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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PORTLANDJ1USEUM. 
I. T. WYER & CO .PBOPBIETOBS. 
THE "GIANTS 
— OF THE— 
Specialty World I 
SHERIDAN & MACK’S 
Grand Combination! 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday, 
JUNE 1st, And and 3d, 
— AND — 
Ladies’ Grand Matinee Saturday After- 
noon, Commencing at 2 o’clock. 
For full particulars sec street Programme. 
Tickets secured at the Box Office three days be- 
fore the performance. Prices for evening 35c, 50c 
and 75c. Matinee 12c, 25c, 50c. mj29dlw 
“EliBITioTiD COMMENCEMENT 
— OF THE — 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female 
College, 
JtnSTK Gth, 7th and 8th. 
PRIZEDECLANATtONSAND READ. 
IN68, 
June Gth. 
ORATION AND POEM, 
June 7th. 
177ft ( itl wmorien Ua nnorfo 1 fi7ft 
Ye songsters to be arrayed in ye elegante costumes 
of 1776. 
EXHIBITION AND COMMENCE- 
MENT EXERCISES, 
Jane Sth, ISJfi. 
LEVEE AT COLLEUE CHAPEL, 
Thuraday Evening, J nne Sth, 
my29 td 
Presumpseot Park 
ASSOCIATION! 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Summer Mooting;. 
June 14th and 15th. 
$1400 IX "PREMIUMS ! 
First Day, Wednesday, June 14th, 
$100 FOB 2 4,1 CLASS. 
$120 to First, $60 to Second, $20 to Third. 
Same Day, 
$400 FOR 2.34 CLANS. 
$250 tG First, $100 to Second, $50 to Third. 
Second Day, Thursday, June 15th, 
$300 FOR 2.39 CLASS. 
$200 to First, $70 to Second, $30 to Third. 
Same Day. 
$500 FOR 2.31 CLASS. 
$350 to First, $100 to Second, $50 to Third. 
CONDITIONS, 
The above races to be mile heats, best 3 in 5 in har- 
ness, and will be governed by the rules of the Na- 
tional Association, as amended February 1876. Heats 
iu each day’s races to be trotted alternately. A 
horse distancing the field, or any part thereof, will 
be awarded but one premium. Under no circum- 
stances will a horse be entitled to more than one 
premium. 
Eutrance fee 10 per cent of purse, which must ac- 
company nomination. 
Entries close Tuesday#June 6th, at 11 P. M,, at 
Preble House, Portland, and'should be addressed to 
JOHN C. SHALL, 
myl5dtf Secretary Presumpseot Park, 
HOTELS. 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE, 
SCARBORO BEACH, 
This favorite and popular seaside resort 
is now open for the reception of guests for 
the season of 1876. 
OTIS KALER & SON, 
Proprietors, 
dim 
ROSSJTIORE HOTEL, 
Junction of Broadway, 7th Aye. and 
42d Street, 
NEW YORK CITY, 
Three blocks west of Grand Central Depot, neai the 
Elevated Railroad, and but twenty minutes from 
Wall Street. A new and eleg^ntlyJurnished Hotel- 
all modem Improvements. Rates $4 per day. 
Liberal terms to families. Free omnibus from Grand 
Central Depot. 
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor 
Of Delev an House, Albany, N. Y., ana Claren- 
don Hotel, Saratoga. feb2ld&wly9 
Elm Avenue Hotel, 
41st ST. AND ELM AVENUE. 
American Plan, Terms $3.00 per Bay. 
'•'KK3S£:co"} PHILADELPHIA. 
F. FOWLER. S. F. CHASE. 
This new Hotel is situated on the comer 
got Elm Avenue and 41st St., directly oppo- Isite the eastern entrance to Main Exhibition 
I Building, andattords an uninterrupted view 
_|from its two fronts, ot Fairmount Park, 
Centennial Grounds and Buildings, the Schuylkill 
River, Girard Avenue with its elegant briage, aud 
the city of Philadelphia. These surroundiugs make 
it one of the most desirable locutions in or about the 
city tor persons visiting the exhibition during the 
heated term. Street cars pass the Hotel lor all parts 
of the city. Our Mr. Fowler, Proprietor of the 
Passamaquoddy House, Eastport, Me., hopes to wel- 
come all his old patrons and friends visiting the Cen- 
tennial. my20d2m 
FULLER HOUSE, 
IFos, 403 F and 4033 Powelton Avenue, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
8. F. HUIVT of Portland, having leased and 
newly furnished this house is now ready to receive 
visitors to the Centennial at moderate rates, 
my 19deod3w» 
New England Hotel, 
ON TIIE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
COLUMBIA" AVENUE 
WEST PEBSLABF.I.PI1IA, PA. 
This Hotel is situated on Columbia 
J 
A venue, between Belmont Avenue and 
Forty-second Street, and in close proximity 
to the Main Exhibiition Building. 
It contains one hundred and fifty lodging 
rooms, is managed by Eastern men, and New 
England people and others visiting the Centennial 
Exhibition will find homecomtorts and very moderate 
prices. Rooms $1 per day. 
N. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from 
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and 
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance. 
DANIEL HOLLAND,) 
.1 L. H. COBB. J Proprietors, 
my22 J. M. ROBBINS, )dtf__ 
izr HArrrr 
5S 'ItlllUX.lUXIilt UUXXiXi, 
ON THK KXJKOPKAN IJluA.N. 
Corner Jr Tins I'lace and ltfh Nirrcl.lVrw 
York. 
One Block lrom Union Squale and Broadway. 
The most central, and yet quietest location In the 
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and 
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements. 
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and 
stages. 
sep27d&wly40 < B. I'Bit HI IV, Prop. 
PALMER KNOX. 
______ 
• 
THIS unrivaled Stallion whl stand this season at .TIcKunacjM StubU* in iliddrford. 
His increasing popularity makes him the most 
desirable Stock Horse in the Country. His colts 
are all good ones, and commaud high prices. For 
paiticulars, inquire of Se. H. JMcKBJNNEY. RSrideforrf, 
or HI. <S. PAlxHIER, Portland. 
ap29 dt f 
lOTIlirPIB l7lC. 
1 notice that some one is troubled by £ 
M similarity of names. I never sold a droj f 4P I \ "‘Sjof ium in my life, hut I do think 1 car V—J v5s^/and will sell the UcM Oyster* tha 
ever were sold in Portland. 
ALBEBT NEWCOMB HAWES, 
my7 III! Commercial Ircct. dtt 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
G. A. CLARK, M. D. 
74 FREE STREET 
Opposite head of Brown St. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
j *16 feMeodtf 
M. C. PATTM, 
Practical and Expert Accountaut, 
145 COMMERCIAL ST. 
INTRICATE accounts, partnership settlements, etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written, 
and all work requiring competent services promptly 
executed. Compromises between debtors and credi- 
tors etlected, financial ability of debtors investigated, 
and settlements etlected when desired. 
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number. 
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully 
solicited. 
Ample references in this and other cities. 
inar7 TW&Fteodtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
<ffiookj fab a/nd (ga/id I 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
E. C. JORDAN & CO., 
Civil Engineer* and Land Purveyors, 
No. 134 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Surveys made for Proposed Railroads, Water 
Works, Mill Dams, and Storage Reservoirs, surveys 
of Counties, Towns, House Lots, &c. Estimates of 
Brickwork, Plastering. Slating, Stone Masonry, 
Earthwork, Earth and Stone Excavation. &c., &c., 
&c Plans and Specifications for Iron or Wooden 
Bridges, or the combination. Plans and bills of Tim- 
ber for Wharves, &c., &c. apr7d3m 
Dr. H. T. Wilde, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
He shall lay hands on them and they shad be healed 
302 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St. 
nov8dtf 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OYER 1. P. FARRINGtON’S, 
180 Middle Street, 
jan5 dtf 
Chas. J. Schumacher, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office in Casco Bank Building, over Ft 
H. Fassett’* Office. 
Orders left at Schumacher Bros, will meet prompt 
ttention. apr3d3 m 
THOMAS RAINEY, M. A. M. D. 
Office 499 1-4 ('onfirfMH Street, 
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis. 
Hours—lO to 14 A. N.,3 to 9 P. M. 
ma3 d&wtf 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer Markers* Tools, 
Mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instruments, School 
Apparatus, Ac., 
5fi Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Jnl PORTLAND, MK. dly 
D. W. FESSENDEN, 
Attorney at Law, 
OFFICE IN STANTON BLOCK, 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street. 
jamsdtf_ 
Fred W. Campbell, 
LANCASTER HALL BUILDING, 
Over Horse Railroad Repot, 
Has a pleasant room as above stated and will be 
happy to wait upon all his old friends and the public 
in general in all departments of the Hair Dressing 
Line. 
S^-First Class Work at Popular Prices. 
my8 dtt 
CRAIG & WILSON 
Formerly Craig A Jackson. 
Plain and Ornamental Plasterers, 
AND MASTIC WOBK£B8| 
Ornaments in every Variety of Stales, 
Designed by the best artists in the country, such as 
Cornices. Centre Pieces, Brackets, Columns, &c., 
can always be furnished at the shortest notice. 
Repairing, Plastering* Whitening and 
Tinting done in the neatest manner. 
No. 4 South Street, Portland, Me. 
N. B. -Tbe moat delicate work packed to go safely 
any distance. 
JosEru Craio. 
mai7d3m James Wilson. 
FRED. N. DOW, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
173 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
apl3 d6m*ttf 
XI. XlAI^OVJl> OC OUPI, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Monuments' Tablets, Grave Stones 
and Granite Work. 
MANUFACTORY AT 
No. 907 ( onyrcMM St., Wcat End, Portland, 
Maine. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
HENRY HANSON. WM. H. A. HANSON. 
aprl7 d6m 
JOHN J. PERRY, 
Attorney at Law, 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jan21 dlw*ttf 
E. EC. RIPLEY, 
Sexton Second Parish Church, 
XT nd.ertals.er. 
WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Port- land that he is prepared to furnish Coffins 
Caskets and Grave-Clothes, of all styles, at 
the shortest possible notice. Everything connected 
with the management of funerals, day or night, wil 
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal 
corner of Temple St. feblOdGm 
MEDICAL 
CORNS! CORNS! 
MR. & MRS. DR. WELCH, 
CHIROPODISTS, 
502 1*2 Congress St., corner of Brown 
Office Hours from IO A. HI. to 8 P. M. 
GJfg^Corns and all difficulties of tbe feet skillfull; 
treated.ap3eod2m» 
MURRAY’S 
LAXATIVE AND PI1RIFII1 
Bitters! 
This medicine has been before the public most o 
tbe time for tbe past twenty-five years, and has givei 
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it. Tin 
Bitters are composed of the best articles of tbe vege 
table kingdom, and are again prepared by tin 
original inventor, and are confidently recom 
mended as one of the best articles ever offered to tin 
public, especially lor all those difficulties and ills at 
tendant upon this season of the year. They are par 
ticalarly recommended lor the cure of 
Inriigefttion or Dyapeptua, Jaundice. Lomi 
of Appetite, General Debility, Com- 
lirriit’HN. nun nil uiAt'iiiM'N uuiM'a 
by aii(uuhcalthy Male of 
tire m to much or bowels- 
Any number of recommendations might be pub 
llsbed, but the article is so well and favorably know] 
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer us 
them a short time according to the directions on eacl 
bottle ami be convinced that all is true which is nov 
said of them. The best article of the kind ever of 
fered for the relief of the sick and suffering. 
SOLD ONLY AT 
D. B. SAWYER’S DRUG STORE 
176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange, 
store formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
where may also be found a good assortment of 
Drugs, Fancy and Toilet Articles 
apr29__dtf 
DR. KEN ISON 
Chiropodist, 
Continue, to visit Portland a 
(he UNITED STATES IIOTE1 
on the second week of eac 
month. 
Room in Boston, 37 Tr mon 
Street and 57 Te I'le Place. Located in Boston sine 
1810. sep20dtf 
Side Lace Boots! 
A full assoitmeni. in French Kid, neat and prett; Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Mea? 
ures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order fc men or women. 
M. G-. PALMER. 
ja28 dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
1876 ICE. 1876 
DYER & CURTIS, 
New No. 56 Cross Street, 
Below Leantt & Burnham's Ice Houses, 
Opposite Kelley’s Iron Foundry. 
Seale of Prices for the Season, or Four 
months. 
10 lbs. daily from June 1st to Oct. 1st.$ 0 00 
15 8 00 
20 “ tf 10 00 
Ice Will be delivered earlier than June 1st, and 
later than Oct. 1st, at the same rate per month as 
during the season. 
If not taken the full season, the scale of prices 
will ho 
10 lbs, daily, per month.$2 00 
15 2 50 
20 “ 3 00 
Any customer leaving town for TWO WEEKS or 
more at one time, by giving notice at THE OF- 
FICE will be entitled to a proper reduction. 
CEi^Notice of change of residence. or complaints 
against the drivers for peglect, carelessness cr any 
other cause, left at the office, will receive prompt at- 
tention. JESSE DYER, 
N. G. CURTIS. 
ICE supplied by the TON to SCllOON* 
ERH, Ac., at THE LOWEST MARKET 
KATES. my24dtf 
IjN EVERY VAKl-fciT Y. 
PLAIN TINTS, 
FRESCO BORDERS, 
MOULDINGS. 
WAINSCOATINGS. 
VELVET PAPERS, 
DECORATIONS, 
BBONZE & GOLD LEAF PAPEBS, 
Satins and White Blanks, 
AT PRICES TO SUIT TOE TIMES. 
LORiG, SHORT & HARMON. 
^*T. W. EMERSON, Paper Hanger, 
has slate at our store. apll 
C E NT T E NNIAL 
MEMORIAL 
MEDALS! 
Struck in solid Albata Plate, equal in appearance, 
wear and color to 
SOLID SILVER OR GOLD. 
presenting a variety of beautiful Designs in Relie 
These Medallions are larger than a Silver Trade 
dollar, being lg inch, in diameter, handsomely pul 
up and sell readily at sight. 
THE MOST VALUABLE 
SOUVENIRS ID MEMENTOS 
EVER ISSUED. 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED 
In every City and Town in the U. S. and Canada, tc 
whom, exclusive territory will be given. if desired. 
RETAIL PRICES—For the Albata Silver, 50 cts 
Gilt, §1, in fancy box. Usual discount to the Trade 
A complete outfit ol magnificent samples foi 
agents, in satin or velvet-lined morocco case, con- 
taining Six Medals, different designs, one gilt, suit- 
able for jewelrers* show windows, etc,, sent or 
receipt of draft or Post-office Order for $4, or wil 
ship Express C. O, D. 
Descriptive Circular Price List and ore samph 
sent upon receipt of 50 cts. Immense profits. Selli 
at sight. Correspondence solicited. Informatior 
free. Extensive fields for enterprise. Address al 
communications 
U. S. MEDALLION CO., 212 Broadway, 
P.O.Box 52J0. New York 
mhl8 
_ 
d&wGmll 
Tfr 76 
I>. CLARK & CO„ 
No. 17 Market Street. 
Season Prices for Families and Offices. 
10 lbs. daily, from Juue to October 1.$ 6 0 
15 n 8 0 
20 l *• 10 0 
Icc will be delivered earlier than 1st June and late 
than 1st October, at the same rate per month 
SggT“as during the Season, 
MONTHLY PRICES. 
Monthly rates apply to all not taking Ice the whol 
sca8on} or four months, 
It AMSOST, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
244 Middle Street* 
The Rest Work at moderate Prices. 
A 131 :-T 0 I’tEAES. 
jau8 
THE FAVOKSTE FUEL. 
! 
t 
\ 
L 
a 
FOIt OPEN ORATE*. 
Goal by the Cargo 
At retail a choice variety it 
Faintly nso, warranted to Rive pc 
feet *>ati«*taction. 
Randall & McAllister, 
60 COMMERCIAL SI feb!2 dtl 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT A- FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street. 
• —- 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. IfCIKCf, Room 11, Printers’ 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Ht. 
NMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plans 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNKY & MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
poaite the Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY’ * CO., Arcade, No. 
IS Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 30 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order* 
Horse Shoers. 
E. MORRILI. &■ YOUNG, Experienced 
Horse shoers at No. 70 Pearl St. 
novSdtf 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. 1. HARBOUR, 930 Fore Street, Cor. 
ol Cross, Portland. 
Photographer. 
A. S. HA VIS A- CO., No SO Middle Street. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MlL.IiEK.No. 91 Federal Street 
Roofers. 
J. N. McCOY A CO., 98 So g Street. 
Beal Estate Agents. 
•JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 9.1 Exchange 
Street. 
Stair Builders. 
». F. LIBBY, No. 35‘J Fore Street, cor. 
Crons St.* in Delano’s mill. 
O. L. HOOPER, Cor. York and maple 
Street*. 
Watehes, Jewelry and Silver Ware. 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 139 Middle St. 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
Established 1819. 
JAMES BOYD & SONS, 
The oldest house in America engaged in the 
manufacture of 
HOSE FOR FIRE PURPOSES. 
Sole Agents in the New England States tor 
the Seamless Cotton aud Linen Hose, 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
EUREKA FIRE HOSE COMPANY. 
We earnestly invite the attention of aU parties in- 
terested in the purchase of HOSE FOR FIRE 
PURPOSES, to the treble web (Enreka), and 
double web (Paragon),Meant lews and rubber-lined 
COTTON* HOSE, 
Manufactured bv the Eureka Fire Hose Coin- 
nnnv. and for which we have the nxr.lugitA 
agency in the New England States. The dura- 
bility of Coiton for hose purposes is well known. 
It is not an experiment. It combines lightness, 
strength and durability in a remarkable degree, and 
has sufficient thickness (one-quarter of an inch) to 
endure the roughest usage. The Fire Depart- 
ment of New York City has adopted this 
II o*e, having about 40,000 feet ot it in service. Bos- 
ton has 26,000 feet; New Bedford about 10,000 
feet, 1,900 feet of which has been in service 
1G years. The cities of Lynn. Newburyport, 
Fall River. Taunton and Hartford have 
been supplied bv us with COTTON HOSE. 
Descriptive circulars, samples and prices furnished 
on application. We are manufacturers of the 
Boston Standard Leather Leading Hose 
— AND — 
Boyd’s Patent Riveted Cotton Hose. 
Call at No. 9 FEDERAL STREET, BOS- 
TON. when seeking the BEST FIRE 
HOSE in the market. 
JAMES BOYD & SONS. 
my29 cod3m 
IRON WORK 
— AT — 
Very Low Prices 
FOE 
Buildings, 
Bridges, 
Wharves, &c. 
ALSO 
Iron Shutters, 
Gratings, Fence, 
Awning Frames 
— AND — 
Iron Works for all other purposes. 
Parties wanting good work at fair 
prices should bear in mind that we have 
superior facilities, and give personal 
attention to our business. 
Thos. Laughlin & Son, 
18 & 20 CENTRE STREET. 
apr29 dtf 
BANKRUPT STOCK 
KID GLOVES. 
Including a large proportion of the well 
known 
Garibaldi Brand, 
_ii »in„i,Q nnJ rhAio. CaIa». 
We otter ihcf- entire lot at Retail only for 
the remarkably low price of 
$1.25 per Pair. 
badicn will do well to arail tbennelm of 
this opportunity as these goods cost $18.00 
per Dozen to the Importers and are usually 
sold at $1.75 and $4.00 per pair. 
N. B.—Not more than two pairs of these gloves 
will be sold at any one time to the same purchaser. 
OWEN & MOORE, 
Congress St., Cor. Brown. 
jul dtf 
, THE KIMBALL BOOT! 
What is There in a Name? 
A good name is a capital to a manufacturer, and 
should not he kept from the public that may wish to 
know where to find his productions and KNOW that 
) they arc his when oflered for sale. 
) The Senior Partner has made it a specialty to 
) manufacture Ladies* Fine Boots and Shoes for over 
FOLITY YEARS in Boston, and ior THIRTY of 
: that time retailed them from his own counter. For 
the past TWELVE years a very large part of them 
have been retailed by the most popular Shoe Dealers 
in Boston, one firm alone (that of H. H, Tuttle & Co.) 
having purchased in twelve yeais Four hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars worth and are now running 
over $1000 weekly. 
T AflTrO who know the value and ease and com- 
3 LliUlLlU fort of the French Boot or Shoe will find 
3 a perfect counterpart in the 
r KIMBALL BOOT AND SHOE. 
* We shall he happy to open an account with one 
t first-class Shoe Dealor in any City or Town outside 
of Boston. 
r Our principal customers in Boston at present are 
Henry H. Tuttle & Co., 429 Washington street, 
Varnum & McNaught, 529 Washington srteet, 
A. H. Howe & Co., 2179 Washington street, aud 
John H. Rogers, 1 and 3 Tremont street. 
There are no new goods in the market without our 
stamp. 
JOHN KIMBALL & SON. 
162 
Sudbury St. 
my20dlm 
Mai’blized Slate Mantles. 
k3 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
I 
We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD A Co., 
their entire stock of mantels and have been appointed 
by the Mayfield Slate Co. soleagents for Portland 
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them. 
XVv have on bond the largest and best as- 
sortment of any house mi the state* KUIIjD- 
EK» ANI» CONTRACTOR* wil find it to 
their advantage to call and examine our 
} goods. 
NUTTER BROS. & CO. 
29 ITVnrkst Square Port I a nil Me. 
an 17 eodtf 
| CO 
f < 
PI 
z 
Long Mange Breech Loading 2 
? Practico Pistol & Targets. • Carries a % inch ball with accu- pi 
>r racy fifty leet, without powder or OS 
rm percussion. Brass barrel, hair trigger. For sale 
by dealers. By mail, free for 75 cents, with per- 
manent ammunition for target practico indoori, and for sporting out of doors. 
ACENTS WANTED. 
, A. A. GRAHAM, f>7 Liberty Street, New York* 
15 d&w6m21 
_EDUCATIONAL. 
Eaton Family School For Boys, 
—AT— 
NORRIDOEWOCK, MAINE. 
Spring Term will commence March 47tb. 
For Circulars and Portland references address 
augl9-t^ _H. F. EATON, Principal. 
KIVME SCHOOL FOR BOVS, 
WOBTII COWWAY, W. H. 
The Next Quarter Commences 
April 20th. 
For particulars or admission address 
apri9tf FREDERICK THOMPSON, Principal. 
Edw. C. Farnsworth, 
Teacher of Pianoforte,Organ & Harmony, 
RESIDENCE 357 SPRING ST. 
mar4 d3m* 
FRENCH LESSONS 
— AND — 
LITERATURE. 
MME. R. E. MASSE, formerly of Boston, j late of Philadelphia and New Jersey, pro- 
poses to establish a permanent French Institute in Portland. She will commence her Spring term April 
18th, 1876. 
The course will consist of private French lessons 
and classes for any one who wishes to study the lan- 
guage. She will form classes for advanced pupils who desire only to converse. 
She intends also to have matinees for Ladies, con- 
sisting of readings from the best French Authors and 
Dramatists, ana the conversation will be only in 
French. The same lessons will be given twice a week 
in the evening tor Ladies and Gentlemen. She will 
commence these evening lessons early in September. 
Mine, wilt5!)© assisted by Prof. Masse. 
In the early part of June Madame expects an Ar-. 
fisfc who has. been connected with her Institute in 
Philadelphia This Lady Is a member of the Acad- 
emy of the Fine Arts in that city. She gives lessons 
in Drawing in all its branches, Oil Painting, Pastel. 
Her Speciality duriDg the summer will he Water- 
Color from nature. 
For further information please call at No. 597 
Congress street. Mme. will be at her rooms from 
11 A. M. until 5 P. M. and every evening. 
Mme. Masse is permitted to refer to the following 
gentlemen: 
Rt. Rey. Bishop James A, Healy, D. D. 
Rt. Rev. Bishop H A. Neely, D. D. 
Rev. Thomas Hill. D. D., L D. 
Rt. Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevens, D. D., of Philadel- 
phia. 
Hon. Charles F. Libby, County Attorney. 
Hon. Henry J. Murray, British Consul. 
Ephraim Hunt, LL. D., Superintendent of Public 
Schools of Portland. 
Richard H. Dana, Esq., of Boston. 
George B. Emerson. Esa.. of Boston. aor8tf 
VEGETINE 
—WILL CURE— 
SCROFULA, 
Scrofulas Humor. 
Vegetine will eradicate from tbe system every 
taint of Scrofula or Scrofulous Humor. It Las per- 
manently cured thousands in Boston and vicinity 
who had been long and painful sufferers. 
Cancer, Cancerous Humor. 
The marvellous effect of Vegetine in case of Can- 
cer and Cancerous Humor challenges tlie most pro- 
found attention of the medical faculty, many of 
whom are prescribing Vegetine to their patients. 
Canker. 
Vegetine has never failed to cure the most inflex- 
ible case of Canker. 
Mercurial Diseases. 
The Vegetine meets with wonderful success in 
the cure of this class of diseases. 
Fain in the Bones. 
In this complaint tbe Vegetine is tbe great rem- 
edy, as it removes from tbe system tbe producing 
cause. 
Salt Rheum. 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, ScaldHead, &c„ will certain- 
ly yield to tbe great alterative effects of Vegetine. 
Erysipelas. 
Vegetine has never failed to cure the most in- 
veterate case of. Erysipelas. 
Pimples and Humors of the Face. 
Reason should teach us that a blotchy, rough or 
pimpled skin depends entirely upon an internal cause 
and no outward application can ever cure the defect. 
Vegetine is the great blood purifier. 
Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores 
Are caused by an Impure'stateof the blood. Cleanse 
the blood thoroughly with Vegetine, and these 
complaints will disappear. 
Catarrh. 
For this complaint the only substantial benefit can 
be obtained through tbe blood. Vegetine is tbe 
great blood purifier. 
Constipation. 
Vegetine does not act as a cathartic to debilitate 
tbe bowels, but cleanses all the organs, enabling each 
to perform the functions devolving upon them. 
Piles. 
Vegf.tine has restored thousands to health who 
have been long and painful sufferers. 
Dyspepsia. 
If Vegetine is taken regularly, according to di- 
rections, a certain and speedy cure will follow its use. 
TTV J_ A i.1 rtl 1 
fiUUliUCSS ill IUC □IU1UUCU* 
Vegetine is not a stimulating bitters which cre- 
ates a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic, which 
assists nature to restore the stomach to a healthy ac- 
tion. 
Female Weakness. 
Vegetine acts directly upon ljie causes of these 
complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the whole 
system, acts upon the secretive organs and allays in- 
flammation. 
General Debility. 
In this complaint the good ettects of the Vegetine 
are realized immediately after commencing to take 
it; as debility denotes deficiency of the blood, a d 
Vegetine acts directly upon the blood. 
Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 
myll_ d4wt 
Brothers Fairbank, 
125 Tremont Street, 
BOSTON. 
OPP. PARKJT. CHURCH. 
Cur Stock is now complete and embraces the best 
styles of 
Foreign and Domes- 
tic Goods 
that can be found in this city. Satisfaction guaran- 
to every customer in 
Fit aud Finish of Every Garment. 
mylOeodl  
AGENTS WANTED* 
CENTENNIAL MEDALLIONS, 
Struck in solid Albata Plate, equal in appearance, 
wear and color, to 
laVKilV iim mr 
Presenting a large variety of beautiful Dettigna 
in relief. 
These Medallions are larger than a Silver Trade 
dollar, being 1$ inch, in diameter, handsomely put up 
and sell readily at sight. The moat valuable 
Souvenirti and OTLeinentos ever isNued. A 
complete outfit of magnificent samples for agents, in 
velvet-lined Morocco case—including tho Bust ol 
“George Washington.” Grand Entrance Interna- 
tional Exhibition. Memorial Hall (Art Gallery). 
Horticultural Hall. Main Building, and the grand 
representation of the Signing of the Declaration of 
Independence (designed by Trumbull), in gilt—sent 
by mail on receipt of draft or Post Ottico order for 
$3.50, or will ship by express 0. O. I), upon receipt of 
express charges. Agents’ circular and Price List and 
one sample sent upon receipt of 5Uc. Immense 
profits. Sells at sight. Extensive fields for enter- 
prise. Address 
U. S. MEDALLION CO., 212 Broadway, 
P.O.Box 5270. Sew York. 
mhl6 d&w6mll 
Tow JBoat. 
Orders for Tow Boats 
will be received as usual, 
at 
CIIAS. SAWYER’S 
Office, 123 Commere 1 Street. 
my 18 dtf 
Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that I shall apply at flic next meeting of the Board of Mayor and Aider- 
men for permission to erect and maintain a Station- 
ary Engine in Brick Building, 36 Union St. 
juld3t W. LOWELL. 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING* JUNE 2, 1876 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication 
but as a guaranty cf good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 
__ 
Republican State Convention. 
The Republicans of Maine and all others who pro- 
pose to support the candidate of the Republican par- 
ty in the pending elections arc invited to send dele- 
gates to a State Convention to be held in 
YOROMBEGA HALL, Bangor, 
Thursday, June 3‘J, 1ST6, at 11 A. M, 
for the purpose ot nominating a candidate for Gov- 
ernor to be supported at the September election and 
two candidates for electors of President and attend 
to such other business as usually comes before such 
meetings. 
The basis of representation will bo as follows: 
Each city, town, and plantation is entitled to one del- 
egate and one additional delegate for every seventy- 
live votes given for the Republican candidate for 
Governor in 1872. A fraction of forty votes over the 
number which is entitled to one delegate, will be ac- 
corded a delegate. 
The Re""^lican State Committee will be in session 
in tlie a^^oom of the Hall at 9 o’clock the morn- 
ing ofJ^'^toivention. The usual reduced fares on 
r^ilfoads and steamboats may be expected of which 
•'due announcement will be made. 
JAMES G. BLAINE, Kennebec, 
Chairman, 
WILLIAM P. FRYE, Adroscoggin. 
DANIEL RANDALL, Aroostook. 
STANLEY T. PULLEN, Cumberland. 
CHARLES J. TAlBOT, Franklin. 
JOHN D. HOPKINS, Hancock. 
IIIRAM BLISS, JR., Knox. 
S. S., MARBLE. Lincoln. 
ENOCH FOSTER JR.. Oxford. 
JOSEPH W. PORTER, Penobscot. 
E. A. THOMPSON, Piscataquis. 
J. W. WAKEFIELD, Sagadahoc. 
R. B. SHEPHERD, Somerset. 
WILLIAJJI CASTLE, Waldo. 
WM. J. CO*'1" HELL, Washington. 
JOHN HALL, York. 
• Z. A. SMITH, Secretary. 
Portland, May 4, 1876. 
Tiie latest device at fancy dress parties is 
for ladies to get themselves up as icicles—and 
then presumably some fellow comes along 
and gives out that he is a July sun, and melts 
them. 
The Tennesee Democrats are not content 
with declaring against resumption. They 
clearly pronounce for inflation and that the 
currency already withdrawn shall be reissued. 
Naturally enough they support Hendricks. 
Captain Lay’s infernal machine has 
raised great expectations in the minds of 
many Naval officers. It is a submarine cigar- 
shaped craft, carrying a barrel and a half of 
dynamite—enough to have blown the Span- 
ish Armada into splinters. The machine is 
now being tested at Washington. 
THE-latest testimony against Mr. Blaine 
like that which preceded it, is poor evi- 
dence. Heretofore the men to whom the 
scandalous stories have been attributed have 
promptly denied them, and doubtless are as 
ready to do so now. The investigation has 
taken on a bouffe character. 
The Man with the Fork in his Stomach is 
before the public again. The surgeon who 
rescued the fork gave it to a scientific society, 
and now the man has sued for its recovery. 
He says his victuals don’t taste good unless he 
takes his daily fork with them, not as a mat- 
ter of etiquette but digestion. 
Tins time it is Schell, assistant doorkeeper 
of the House, who is in trouble. When his 
grocer presented a bill for provisions Schell 
knocked him down. This Democratic way of 
paying debts is not relished at Washington, 
and Republicans are demanding the ruffian's 
discharge. These House employes appear to 
be anything but a nice set of men. 
If anyone cares to see how malicious and 
mendacious a newspaper can be, we invite 
them to compare the special of the Boston 
Herald relating to Mulligan’s testimony re- 
specting Mr. Blaine, and the full official testi- 
mony as sent by the Associated Press agents 
and printed in full by the Boston Advertiser 
and Journal. Comment on such journalistic 
indecency is superfluous. 
The spread of the soft money delusion in 
North Carolina has been effectually checked. 
A North Carolina editor did it with his little 
pen. He reminded his readers of the time 
in the history of the Confederacy when the 
currency was so depreciated that a gallon of 
apple brandy cost a hundred dollars, and he 
asked them if they wanted to see such terri- 
ble times again. 
Tiie increase'of attendance upon the Cen- 
tennial the past few days will greatly encour- 
age the friends ot that great enterprise who 
feel that they are its sponsors. This is doubt- 
less largely due to the flattering accounts of 
the Exhibition which returning visitors in- 
variably take to their homes, and also to the 
fact that people in all parts of the country 
have learne'd that it need not cost one a dol- 
lar a minute to remain in Philadelphia, but 
about the same expenditure of currency re- 
quired in any other city full of hotels and 
boarding houses, where there is no World’s 
Fair this year. One Portlander of moderate 
means, who has spent a week ia Philadelphia 
expresses the determination to take another 
seven days of sight seeing on the Exhibition 
grounds later in the season. 
Mb. E. G. Spauldixg has often been 
called the father of the greenback. His 
opinion of the child was given before the 
Banker’s Association at Philadelphia Tues- 
day. He tells us that the paper currency 
“sprung from the dire necessity of a gigantic 
civil war.” The author of the first legal 
tender act describes the notes which were 
issued under it as “debt created in the ab- 
sence of ready money.” “It was simply a 
temporary war currency.” “The real pur- 
pose and object of the legal tender act was to 
fund the debt incurred for war expenses.” 
It was long afterward that the monstrous 
notion that these promises to pay money 
were really money, that the evidence of a 
debt cancelled the debt itself, began to pre- 
vail. The great mistake of the war, he says, 
was “the abrogation of the right to fund the 
greenback currency into gold tenders.” Let 
t.iiat mistake hn rpot.ifipd as snnn na rtr\ccikl<* 
The New York Times has the following 
just comment on our leading candidate tor 
the place of Representative to Congress from 
this district which will be pleasant reading 
for those who desire capable and creditabl0 
representation for the district. Mr. Reed’s 
selection would be a decided step toward bet- 
ter, stronger and higher things in politics. 
The Times says: 
The selection of Representatives in the 
1'oty-lifth Congress is already engaging the at- 
tention of the Republicans of Maiue. In the 
Second District Hon. William I*. Frye haa 
been nominated with great unanimity. In the 
First District there is, apparently, a desire for 
a change, and the name of Hon. Thomas B. 
Reed, of Portland, is being urged with much 
force, and good prospect of acceptance for the 
succession. Mr. Reed, although yet a young 
man, has had considerable experience in public 
life as a member of tbe Legislature and in oth- 
er official positions. He has setved as Attor- 
ney General of the Slate, and as City Solicitor 
of Portland. In these varied duties he has 
acquitted himself with credit, aud it is doubt- 
ful if there is in tlie district anyone better fit- 
ted tliau he to make an efficient Representa- 
tive in Congress. He is, moreover, an honest, 
earnest, upright mail, atid he has been a Re 
publican from principle his whole life long. 
Should lie he chosen, the Republicans of his 
district will add a strong man to the delegation 
from their State. 
About Blaine. 
If we may judge by Republican opinion in 
Pennsylvania, after Gov. Hartranft has had 
his chance, an overwhelming percentage is in 
favor of the statesman from Maine.—Phila- 
delphia Press. 
That Blaine is the favorite candidate for 
President of the Republicans of Minnesota 
has long been evident to all who have had 
any opportunity to sound public sentiment or 
to ascertain its general drift. But all doubts 
on this subject if any existed, were dissipated 
by the action of the Republican State Con- 
vention, which was almost unanimously for 
Blaine.—St. Paul Pioneer-Press. 
Before the Cincinnati convention meets we 
predict that the matter will be settled so that 
the only question will be. Who shall go on 
the ticket with Blaine? Mr. Wheeler of 
New York or Mr. Hayes of Ohio will be 
available and acceptable. With such a tick- 
et the field can be swept, and Judge Davis, 
who is likely to be the Democratic candidate, 
will have a chance to remain on the bench or 
retire to private life.—Fitchburg Sentinel. 
The strength of Mr. Blaine is remarkable 
at the West. California, Oregon, Nebraska. 
Kansas and Minnesota, as well as Idaho and 
Montana, have declared for him by resolution. 
The vote of Iowa will doubtless be accorded 
to him. From beyond the Mississippi and 
the Missouri the states and territories come 
almost in a solid body for him. Illinois and 
Wisconsin with hardly a break, and Michi" 
gan by a majority reach out for him. The 
West, where is Republican strength and 
progress and growth, finds its first choice for 
President at the far East.—Albany Journal, 
It seems to us that Mr. Blaine’s word as to 
the value of his property ought to be taken. 
That he would have been a rich man if he 
had chosen business pursuits, to which he is 
admirably adapted, during these twelve or 
fifteen of the best years of his life, does not 
seem to admit of any argument; for a man 
of his great mental and physical force, keen 
knowledge of human nature, aud indomita- 
ble industry, would have commanded success 
in almost any field. Mr. Blaine is not our 
candidate, but we believe in fair play, and 
deprecate the malicious persecution he is re- 
ceiving.—Boston Globe. 
When an ordinary lie has been fairly 
knocked in the head, eviscerated, quartered, 
exposed and buried, and a certificate given 
and entered, it usually dies. It is a peculiar- 
ly of political lies that, they will endure all 
this and quicklime, and still whisk about as 
nimbly the day after as though they had been 
proved in the highest court the day before. 
So the Democratic press continue to circulate 
the story that Mr. Blaine was guilty in the 
alleged misappropriation of Little Rock 
bonds as charged, and continues to cite Rob- 
inson of Arkansas as authority.—Philadel- 
phia North American. 
xw vauuiu man, aa it seems IU US, Lilli reaU 
the history of the Blaine charges and investi- 
gations which have taken so much space in 
the newspapers for several weeks past, with- 
out reaching a conclusion favorable to hit en- 
tire innocence. No open accusation has been 
made that he has not freely and frankly met 
and answered; and in every instance he has 
driven his accusers back irom the open 
charge to the safer refuge of suggestion, hint, 
and insinuation. The very thing has occur- 
red which the Tribune a lew weeks ago pointed 
out as possible to happen from the overzeal 
of those gentlemen who claimed to be Secre- 
tary Bristow’s special advocates and support- 
ers ; they have aroused popular sympathy for 
Mr. Blaine, and have put him in the strong 
position of having been already under the 
heaviest possible fire, and so have given him 
the leading place among candidates.—N. Y. 
Tribune. 
The testimony in Washington yesterday in 
the Blaine matter is nearly an exact repeti- 
tion of the Harrison failure. One gentleman 
/of this city swore that the remarks attributed 
to him in a Boston newspaper were never ut- 
tered, and that he knew nothing of the trans- 
action concerning which the inquiry was 
made. As the newspaper which misreported 
him has vouched for his veracity, we may ac- 
cept his sworn statement as true. Another 
gentleman was in a position to know about 
the matter, aDd did know; and he says Col. 
Scott’s testimony is true, as all candid peo- 
ple have supposed it was. A third, who was 
in a position to know something, but not 
everything, about the Fort Smith transac- 
tions gives hearsay evidence which if true, 
would be damaging to Mr. Blaine. But as 
the others, with fuller knowledge and with 
equally good reputations, contradict him flat 
ly, there can be no hesitation in deciding which story to accept.—Boston Advertiser. 
We have not opposed Mr. Blaine. We 
have regarded him as one of the two candi- 
dates who were to be preferred to all others, 
and if Mr. Bristow appeared to us to be the 
stronger and more advisable person to nomi- 
nate, we by no means considered that it 
would be impossible to rally a majority ol 
the American people to the support ol 
Mr. Blaine. We have regarded that in cer- 
tain pivotal States, such as Ohio in Oc- 
tober and New York in November Mr. 
Bristow would place success beyond doubt; 
but we have never thought that 
with Mr. Blaine there would be perilous 
danger.of defeat. He is a man of large and 
liberal views, a great favorite with multi- 
tudes of people, widely known and admired, 
a conspicuous man in the history of the last 
fifteen years, an admirable executive officer, 
a warm-blooded, genial and experienced 
statesman, who would adorn the office of 
President. The Chicago Tribune will cheer- 
fully and enthusiastically support him If be 
be nominated at Cincinnati.—Chicago Trib- 
une. 
_
News and Other Items. 
The Rev. John S. C. Abbott is dangerously 
ill at his home in Pair Haven, Conn. 
The Rev. Robert Collyer of Chicago, has con- 
tributed fifty dollars towards the purchase of a 
bust of Tom Paine. 
The Intercolonial Railroad will be opened 
throughout its entire length next month, whec 
the running time from Halfax to Riviere do 
Loup will be twenty-two hours, or to Queboc 
twenty-eight hours. 
Reading, Penn., has sixty building associa- 
tions, whose joint receipts are about $60,000 a 
month. The rapid and substantial progress of 
the city is ascribed by a local paper to their op- 
erations. 
The legislature of Texas has just passed a 
law by which it is ma e a misdemeanor, pun- 
ishable by a fine of $100, for any person to us< 
profane language within the hearing of the oc 
cupants of any private residence. 
The following mixture is said to be sure deatt 
to currant worms: One pail of water adds 
piece of common soap half the size of an egg, 
a half pint of kerosene oil, mix well and apply 
with a garden syringe. It will kill the worms 
and the first shower will wash off the bushes, 
Sir Edward Thornton refusing to accept any 
salary as umpire of the Mexican claims, a bill 
was introduced in the House yesterday, author- 
izing the Secretary of State, iu conjunction 
with the Mexican authorities, to pr esent him 
with some appropriate testimonial. 
oijp «* uiiuui aam au vuiw luau, as ut 
strolled through the Centennial grounds the 
other da;; “stop a minute. Listen! Thai 
sounds like the voice of Gov. Allen.” “Oh, 
come along,” cried his companion, “that’s only 
the big fog horn blowing the signal to cloee the 
gates.” 
A member of the Connecticut Legislature op 
posed an adjournment of that body from Sat- 
urday to Wednesday because of Decoration 
Day, iu a speech in whieh he feelingly said 
“I do cot want myeeif on this day to have 
brought up the memory of my brother—my 
wife's brother—who went to the war and was 
shot down.” 
Henry Kingsley, whose death was announced 
by cable despatch a day or two ago. was a 
brother of Canon Kingsley. He was born al 
Holne, Devonshire, England, in 1824, and was 
educated at Oxford. Although somewhat ov- 
er-shadowed by the fame of his more brilliant 
brother, he achieved considerable reputation by 
bis novels, among them, “The Recollections of 
Geoffroy Hatnlyn,” “Ravensboe,” “Austin 
Eliot,” “Leighton Court,” “Mademoiselle Ma- 
tbilde," “Stretton,” “Hetty,” aud “Old Marga- 
ret.” He was ler some time editor of the Lon- 
don Daily Review, and was also its correspon- 
dent during tbe Franco-German war. 
Exhibition Echoes. 
The Art Gallery-PtUllap mud stata. 
ary.-The Haiae Picture_Florvn- 
tine Hassles-The British School,_. 
General Notes. 
Germantown, May 29, 1876. 
lo the Editor of the Press: 
It was my last day at Fairmount Park, and 
we first directed onr steps toward the Art Gal- 
lery. Memorial Hall cost the oity of Philadel- 
phia and state of Pennsylvania $1,500,000, and» 
after being placed at the disposal of the 
tennial Commission during the exhib^en, Is 
to remain permanently and become tb, "recep- 
tacle of an Industrial Art Museum, similar to 
the South Kensington Museum at London.” vvl 
The annex, also to be a permanent building, 
contains at present, I believe, more statuary 
and a greater number of pictures than the main 
hall itself. When' the Gallery la in readiness 
it will be, to cultivated and art-loving people, 
the finest part of our great exposition. There 
are some magnificeot paintings here; among 
them, one of Meissonier’s that would demand 
days of study. The collection is large and will 
be an exhibition such as could be found only id 
a journey abroad. The Austrian pictures are 
fine, and again and again we come back to one 
room of them, after wandering among Bnglish 
and French and Spanish galleries, irresistibly 
attracted by the beauty, richness and grace pic- 
tured and hung before ns. The catalogue 
is badly arranged and incomplete. We 
can find nothing in it and give up in disgust 
the attempt to do so. The various halls them- 
selves are not all designated by name. Some 
of the finest collections are not yet unpacked. 
The best pictures have, some of them—$10,000 
pictures—been so injured by parasols and cane 
and by the indiscriminate handling of visitors, 
that they have had to be removed, to be re- 
touched; and to provide against tbis abuse, two 
workmen are busy putting up railings, as a 
means of protection. So tools are strewn aboat 
different directions and noise and burry 
abound. It is bard to derive satisfaction now 
but for all that, there is a present feast for the 
eyes and the prospect of greater delights to 
come. 
In the outer vestibule are groups of statua- 
ry and additions to the number are being con- 
stantly made. The translation of the subject 
name of our marble, the head and bust of an 
Italian peasant woman, is literal at all eventa 
and doubtless considered fluent It reads ia 
this way: "Cosiume del dintoeni di Roma," 
Custom of the neighboring! of Rome.” 
I do no know that just here is anything of 
special note. In one corner are sovsral of 
Vinnie Ream’s productions. “Miriam.” "Spir- 
it of the Carnival,” "A Boy’s Head,” aod some 
others. 
xnu Keuenti utvisiuu is auuittwusii in mis or* 
der: United States, Canada, France, Germany, 
Netherlands, Denmark, Sweden, Italy, Mexi- 
co, Brazil, Argentine Republic. Ot oar own 
works of art, among much that is of value, 
there is a great deal of trash and we mise the 
productions of some of our best artists. There 
Is nothing of Mr. Ionis’, for example, or o( 
some other Boston artists that we confidently 
looked to see; no water color of Mrs. Murray’s. 
With special interest, of coarse, we viewed 
Harry Brown’s beautiful picture, “OS the 
Coast of Maine.” Bad paintings are being re- 
moved and fine ones substituted constantly, 
and the exhibit finally will do ns great oredit, 
without a doubt. 
The Milan and Florence mosaics are exquis- 
ite and a number of fine pieces, as tables 
wreathed with lovely flowers, cupid’s beads 
birds and butterflies, are already marked 
"sold.” 
Among British pictures in water colors, a 
critique mentions "Listening to her Lover’s 
Letter” by F. W. Topbam, “A Morass”—J. 
Knight: “The Three Friends”—Aluaa Tade- 
ma: "History of an Honest Wife” by the same, 
ot whom this writer says. Tadema’s charac- 
teristics are, strong accentuation of details, 
combined with breadth of effect, perfect clear- 
ness, elegance of composition and entire 
knowledge and unapproachable use ef color. 
Then the loan collection is prominent and 
there are paintings belonging to the Queen, by 
such artists es Daniel Maclise, Sir David Wil- 
kie, John Opie, Charles Stewart Newton. 
Benjamin West, Sir Joshua Reynolds and 
Cope. One bears funny criticisms, by the 
way. In this gallery an English Milor’ stands 
before the extensive picture of the “Rape of 
Ganymede,” and murmurs “that’s a fine 
bir-rd but—” I listened for more bat that was 
all he said and the tone and manner were in- 
describable. Farther along, a man and his 
wife were seated directly in front of a bnge 
fruit piece, in the Norwegian department, one 
of those things where high color and a profu- 
sion of horticulture are what attract attention, 
rather thou anything else. “Now that,” said 
this individual, “is the best thing I ever saw. 
That suits me. I’ve been silting here half an 
hour and I’m not tired of looking at it yet” 
and there was at hand the Ghost 8cene la 
Macbeth, by Maclise so startling and powerful 
as to rivet the attention and chain it to the 
canvass, ur tne prison scene ot Hargunte and 
Facet and Mephistopbeles tbat makes one 
shiver to see. Or a painting by S. Duke Fields, 
of an English dairy maid, “Betty," coming 
home from the milking, her pail under her 
arm, half fall of field dasies, and the whole 
thmg (more than life size it is,) so breezy and 
bright and full of sunshine that you catch 
yourself smiling np at the shining eyes and 
rosy lips tbat seem to send, from the sweet 
face an answeriog gleam. Or, eren Landseer's 
"Sick MoDkey," where the mother bolds in her 
embrace a little beast, so ill tbat it’s eyes are 
suoken and it’s Darwinian features pinched— 
the father sitting.serenely on a railing, just 
behind the pair, absorbed in an orange, his 
eyes snapping contentedly over the yellow rim 
ot the frait in which his month and Dose are 
quite lost—while a second orange is held firm- 
ly In his bind paws. Comical and absurd In 
the extreme is the effect; and as I say, these 
are nothing to our friend admiring the frail 
piece, just as, I dare say, my selections seem to 
one who knows what is what in art,' rather than 
merely, tchat l like. 
One of our genuine "up country," Tankee 
brethren here the other day was being shewn 
about the grounds, when suddenly he asked to 
see the main building. “There, said he, “I 
told ye so! I knowed Maine would beat ’em 
all!” 
The admittance fee of 50 cents, paid for.en- 
trance day after day, amounts to a considera- 
ble sum in the course of weeks, but there are 
no extra charges as at similar Expositions. 
You are provided with seats while you are 
listening to the orchestra, and chairs are at 
your disposal wherever you find them In the 
buddings. It is a noticeable fact tbat every- 
thing is done for people’s comfort and con- 
venience. The ladies' dressing room I hap- 
pened to enter, of wbieh there are several la 
different parts of the main building, is a large, 
airy room, with comfortable lounges where 
ladies may lie down and rest, when exhausted 
by sight seeing; and colored women are in at- 
tendance to see that everything is properly 
arranged. In the centet is a large marble 
stand, containing a dozen faucets of drinking 
water, with a corresponding number of basins 
for washing the hands. Mirrors, brushes and 
combs; and all kept so clean and in such good 
order that we do not hesitate to avail ourselves 
of the opportunity to rest and refresh our- 
selves. Several times I bad sought this room 
to rest for an hoar and open my lunch basket, 
so that I got to know the colored woman ih 
charge quite well, the acquaintance being 
helped on doubtless, through the circulating 
medium of a little currency. One day 1 had 
been there some time, tired oat with the day's 
exertion, when I observed a lady, her tace In a 
fearfully bruised condition, sitting Dear. I 
learned from Mrs. Darkie that this unfortunate 
woman had fallen in getting from the train, 
at the outskirts of the grounds. She was not 
so badly hart bat that she insisted upon her 
son and daughter, who had come with her, tak- 
ing advantage of the opportunity and going 
about to the different halls, for the distance 
they had come from out of town was consider- 
able, and the un-elfisii creature thought it too 
uau vug uuu^ ouuuta iuro vucu iuu 
os her account. So that ihe sat the day long 
in the dressing room, while the others wer» 
making a tour amoog the pretty sights. Toe 
Doctor came and applied some laudanum and 
water to the wounded faoe and left her pre- 
senting a rather fantastic appearance, with 
large bandages on her eyes and nose, though 
one felt too much sympathy to think of the 
comicality of aspect. The daughter who was 
quite dress; and talkative and laughed a good 
deal oame in occasionally to look after her af- 
flicted parent. At last when the hour arrived 
for their departure, I heard the daughters aay, 
with a little nervous giggle, “Well, mother’s 
been to the Centennial’’! 
At tbat moment, four men brought in a litter 
upon which was extended a woman’s form, the 
head covered with a shawl. There is a hospit- 
al on the grounds and sick people were never 
brought here,this was a place where we purpose- 
ly fled from the crowded halls for rest and repose 
so f was much surprised at this and alarmed 
till I found it was not serious. I was a weary" 
and the sight a harrowing one and I turned to 
iny darkie woman and said, in a despairing 
tone, Well, for pity’s sake, what is the matter 
with her? 1 bad detected in this ebony attend- 
ant an aptitude for a foke but was not prepared for the chuckle with which she received my 
question and replied—“X spose I hadn’t ought 
to laff—Yah! yah!—bat she’ done fainted!’’ 
Let me see, I left the Ait Gallery, cot half 
satisfied with the time 1 had, when the hour 
for closing oame. There was the annex ol hor- 
ticultural hall to be visited, which consistes of a 
magnificent display, under canvass, of rhode- 
dendrons, from England. Four hundred va- 
rieties—a superb sight and one not by any 
means to be overlooked, in the multiplicity of 
attractions. 
I took a short cot to the depot, pushing my 
way along a path that ran over a hill into a little valley below where two small striped 
squirrels darted oat of the bashes and scam- 
pered by me close to my feet. Fairmount Park, 
with its 3000 acres is not so civilized even yet, 
as to have lost all trace of the forest primeval. 
So on to the train! and bow it rained! poured 
in torrents! Our last picture of the Centennial 
was painted for ns in water colors but a cen- 
tury of showers could not wash away the 
bright remembrance. Pip, 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE 
Accident in Farmington. 
Farmington, June 1.—A young man named 
Wright had his foot so badly crashed in Qould’s 
™i'ji| gmg ji*11 amputation of a portion was nec* 
<<ssary. ^ 
Child Killed. 
A son of Lit «reat Voter of Phillips, aged 
•^jfyeara, was killed yesterday by being run 
over by a cart and.oxen. 
An Escaped Lunatic Captured. 
Augusta, Jane 1.— Chas. A. Page, who was 
one of the trio of patients who recently made 
a murderous assault on one of the attendants 
at the Insane Hospital, was captured this morn- 
ing In Hallowed and returned to the Hospital. 
Arrest for Forgery. 
Fred. Eaton of Dead River, formerly of Vas- 
salboro, was arrested at North Vassalboro last 
night, for obtaining $300 on a forged order on 
Gov. Coburn. He was taken to Skowbegan for 
trial. 
The Herring Fleet. 
Eastpobt, June 1.—The first Magdalen her- 
ring vessels from here arrived. Report all on 
the way with fall fares. 
WASHINGTON. 
Hon Ca meron (Sworn In. 
Washington, June L—The oath of office as 
Secretary of War was administered to Camer- 
on this morniDg by Judge McArthur of the 
Supreme Court of the District, and soon after 
Cameron began the performance of his duties 
at the War Department. The ceremony took 
place at the executive mansion, and at the 
game time Judge Taft was qualified as Attor- 
ney General. 
Fort] •Fourth Congress—First Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, D. C., June 1. 
Mr. Allison from the Committee on|Peusious, 
reported favorably the bill granting a pension 
to Catharine A. Winslow, widow of the late 
Bear Admiral John A. Winslow. Passed. 
The Senate bill for the relief of Charles B. 
Varney of Portland, Me., passed. 
The Senate bill to provide for the sale of the 
reservation of confederated Otoe and Missouri 
Indians in Kansas and Nebraska passed. 
Impeachment business followed, and after an 
executive session Mr. Morrill of Maine, called 
up the legislative, judicial and executive ap- 
propriation bill, with the understanding that it 
should be unfinished business and come np for 
consideration at the expiration of the morning 
hoar iomorrow. 
Senate then proceeded to consider bills on the 
calendar not objected to, and several private 
bills passed. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Durham, from the Committee on Re- 
vision of the Laws, called up the bill perfecting 
the revision of. the statutes of the United 
States which was passed. 
House proceeded to consider the bill to pro- 
mote the efficiency of the army, to provide for 
its gradual reduction and to consolidate certain 
of the staff departments. 
Mr. Small offered an amendment providing 
that in the enlistment of men in the army or 
merging of enlisted men into other organiza- 
tions, no distinction be made on account of 
race or ooior. 
Mr. Bandall objected. 
Mr. Macky moved to amend by striking out 
the section which provides for the repealing of 
the law which requires that enlisted men of 
certain regiments shall be colored men. 
Mr. O’Brien objected. 
Mr. Macky said that as his amendment was 
objected to the practical effect of the bill would 
be to discontinue the enlistment of colored 
men in the army nniil another war broke out. 
It was an indirect way of getting rid of the 
colored troops. 
Mr. Hnrlbut offered a substitute for the bill, 
directing the President to appoint a commis- 
sion of seven officers of the army of disvin- 
guished service and knowledge who shall re- 
port to the President their opinion of the best 
method of reorganizing the army,and especially 
on the best method of reorganizing the staff 
department with a view to economy and effi- 
ciency. Rejected—yeas 88, nays 114. 
Bill passed—120 to 82. 
House proceeded to consider the bill to amend 
title 63 of Revised Statutes relating to mer- 
chant seamen. It provides for the appointment 
by the Secretary of the Treasury of a commis- 
sioner to be known a shipping commissioner 
for every,port of entry which is also a port of 
ooean navigation. 
Mr. Ward of New York explained the bill 
and said it was in the interest of both seamen 
and shipowners. 
Mr. Seelye opposed the part of the bill which 
takes away the appointment of the commis- 
sioners from circuit judges and places it with 
the Secretary of the Treasury. He moved to 
recommit the bill. 
The motion was defeated and the bill was 
passed. 
Mr. Thompson offered a resolution calling on 
the Secretory of-St&te for copies of correspon- 
dence between the Btate department and 
Great Britain in reference to the sequestration 
of lands and property in New Zealand claimed 
by Wm. Webster to have been brought from 
native chiefs previous to the possession of Ire- 
land by the British. Adopted. Adjourned. 
THE INDIANS. 
A Party of Cincinnatians Massa- 
cred. 
NOT ONE LEFT ALIVE, 
Cincinnati. Ohio, Jane 1.—A despatch from 
Lincoln, Nebraska, gives the following par- ticulars of the massacre by the Indians of a 
large portion of Capt. Stone’s company of Cin- 
cinnatians en route for the Black Hills: 
Part of the expedition was passing through 
the sand hills about fifty miles from Bed Cloud 
Agency. The day was warm and the roads 
nearly impassable from sand. The men had 
deposited their coats and weapons in the 
wagons and were straggling wearily behind 
when the Indians rushed down and cut them 
off from the train. The massacre followed 
with but little resistance, the Indians number- 
ing several hundred. The leaders of the party, Capt. Stone and James Wood, were among the 
first to fall. The names of the others killed as 
far as ascertained were, Stone, Armstrong 
Kelley, Hudlestone, West, Walinsky, Barr Labayteax, Boner, Wunek, Old, Ware, Shat- 
tenger, Latts, Krnnck, Mozeante, Kaddle, Mc- Keag, Leaner ana two drivers. The bearer of 
the report declares that Dot a single one of the 
party of 49 men escaped. 8everal bodies 
scilped and mutilated were taken to North 
Louis Fort. It is stated that nearly all the In- 
dians have left their agencies and are on thw 
war path, 
The New Orleans Investigation. 
New Orleans, June 1.—The Congressional Committee commenced the investigation with 
open doors to-day. All the members were 
present except Mr. Blackburn, who is en route 
to Washington by order of Speaker Kerr. 
Internal Beveuue Supervisor P. H, Hunt 
was the first witness. He was examined in 
regard to the crooked whiskey matters and 
attempts to bribe public officers. On his way 
to New Orleans in ’75 he stopped at Holly 
Springs, where he met Walohe, a distiller of 
this city. Walche stated to witness that they 
(the distillers) had paid his predecessor, J. K. 
Cobb, 81000 per month, amounting to 812,000 
or 814,000, and desired to make some arrange- 
ment with witness. 
Hunt came on to New Orleans afterwards 
and appointed new gaugers and store keepers for the Cary distillery and found a gain of a gallon per bushel increase in the produc- tion. The distillery only ran five days after these chances. Cnnapnncmtl IT fha infamnno 
was they had been making a large percentage of crooked whiskey. It had been customary to withdraw 40 or 50 barrels per day, but three 
days before the local officials seized the Cary distillery about 400 or 500 barrels were with- 
drawn. The inference was that the officials had notified the distillers of the intention to 
seize. The amount of revenue due, for which 
the distillery was seized, was $24,000. 
■Hunt dismissed Todd and Harran for irregu- 
larities,bat the were soon after employed lu the 
Custom House. 
Crimea and Casualties. 
Jesse Fairbanks, aged upwards of 80, drop- ped dead on the witness stand in the Supreme Court room in Providence, yesterday. 
Susan A. Gormley of Providence, R. I., aged 
two and a half years, was drowned in a cistern 
Wednesday night. 
The schooner M. Merriman from North Car- 
olina for Massachusetts, has put into Norfolk 
in a leaking connition. 
The masonic Display. 
Philadelphia, Junel.—The Knights Temp- lar demonstration today was probably the finest of the kind ever witnessed in this country. There were orer one hundred coramanderies, numbering about 7500 Sir Knights in line, each commandery being headed by a band. 
11BTBOBOLUH1CAL. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY FOUR 
HOURS. 
Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) Officer, Washington, D.C., 1 
June 2, (1 A. 51.) j 
For New England, 
southeast to southwest winds, waimer. patly 
cloudy or clear weather followed by occasional thunderstorms and stationary or lower barome- 
ter, j 
THE BLAINE INVESTIGATION. 
Mulligan Tells a Ridiculous 
Story. 
How Mr. Blaine Recovered Some 
Private Letters. 
mr. Blaine’s Own Statement. 
[Special to tbe Press.] 
■Washington, June 1.—While Blaine’s ene- 
mies are making the most of Mulligan’s testi- 
mony his friends are enthusiastic over the pres- 
ent status of tbe case. They insist that Blaine 
is perfectly right in holding letters to prevent 
the publication of private matters which can 
have nothing to do with the investigation, and 
urge him not to yield a single point. Mulli- 
gan’s story about consulship and suicide is too 
ridiculously absurd to notice. The sub-commit- 
tee of the investigation is controlled by Huton 
of Virginia, and Ashe of North Carolina, two 
notorious rebels, who are very bitter on Mr. 
Blaine. 
_ 
Mat. 
mulligan’. Testimony. 
[To the Associated Pressl 
Washington, June 1.—The examination of 
Mulligan was continued today. He wanted to 
make a statement before continuing bis exam- 
ination, and said that wben he arrived here a 
note came down from Blaine, requesting him 
and Fisher to eall at his house. Witness de- 
clined to go but Fisher went. After witness 
testified yesterday Blame called upon him and 
asked him abont some letters which were in his 
possession, and wanted witness to give them 
up, tut witness declined to do so. Witness said 
Blaine almost got down on his knees and plead- 
ed for the letters, saying that they would rnin 
him. He besought witness to think of his 
wire and six children, and almost contemplated 
snicide. 
Witness then allowed Blaine to take the let- 
ters under pledge that he would return them, 
and he looked them over and did return them. 
This was in the presence of Fisher and At- 
kins. 
Witness then retired to his room and Blaine 
followed him, and wanted to look at the letters 
again. Witness allowed Blaine to take them 
and Blaine refused to return them. No one 
was present this time but Blaine and witness. 
There were about eighteen letters in all. While 
tbis statement was being made Blaine sat at a 
table opposite the witness, and exhibited con- 
siderable mirth at the statements, laughing out- 
right at the remark abont snicide, and when 
witness closed, Blaine rose at once and asked to 
be sworn, and to be allowed to make a counter 
statement. The chairman objected to it at that 
time but assured Blaine that be should have an 
opportunity. 
Witness was asked if he knew the contents 
of the letters, and what their contents were as 
far as they related to the Union Pacific bonds, 
but Blaine objected to witness giving the con- 
A A- A-V- __* tl 1 1 1 
statement. 
Frye said, assuming the statement about the 
letters to be as witness stated, he thought it 
proper for Blaine to be heard. These letters 
were private letters of Blaine to Fisher, they I 
were kept in Fisher’s safe, and witness had no 
business with them, bat had got possession of 
them and brought them here, and they refer- 
redd in no manner weatever to the Union Pa- 
cific bonds that were represented as going to 
Col. Scott 
Hunton thought the committee, in the ab- 
sence of the letters themselves, had a right to 
inquire about and know their contents if they 
bore upon the matter at issue. He proposed 
that Blaine put the letters in the possession of 
the committee and let the committee decide for 
themselves. 
Blaine said that on the ground of fair play 
he should be allowed to make a statement in 
relation to what transpired last night as the 
statement made by witness was now being tel- 
egraphed all over the country and would ap- 
pear in the afternoon papers, and when they 
got through his examination it would be too 
late for his exDlanation to reach tbe press. 
Tho committee, however, decided that the 
witness should be examined first. 
He said one letter contained an allusion to 
tbe bonds and Blaine’s losses in the transac- 
tion, and that Blaine said he did not retain the 
money in his possession 48 hours. 
Witness further explained that Fisher knew 
he had those letters and allowed him to have 
them, and he also said that when they were 
alone last night Mr. Blaine talked politics to 
him and asked him how he would like to run a 
committee, and if he would not like a consul- 
ship. 
Hunton then asked Blaine to submit the let- 
letters, and the memorandum made from them 
by Mulligan, to tbe committee for their private 
examination. 
Blaine said he must for the present decline 
to do this but if, in the judgment of counsel 
who would command the committee’s ontire 
confidence, they had any bearing upon the 
pending inquiry he would produce them. He did not want tho committee’s verdict on the 
pending charge to be delayed by their going into purely private matters outside the case. 
Mr. Blaine’s Statement, 
At the conclusion of Mulligan’s examination 
Blaine made the following statement under 
oath: 
This witness opened his statement this morn- 
ing by detailing some facts in regard to tbe 
possession by him of certain letters which came 
into my possession. To begin where he did, I received through a third Darty a telegram on 
Monday stating that Mr. Fisher and Mulligan 
were on their way as witnesses, the latter un- 
friendly. Just at that time my mind was con- 
siderably filled with the story about the North- 
ern Paoific matter, which had come ont through 
tbe letter of Mr. Aquilla Adams, who was 
formerly connected with Mr. Fisher in busi- 
ness, and when I ascertained on what train 
Fisher was coming, I sent a servant with a note 
to his hotel, saying I would like to have him 
and Mulligan call at my house at their leisure 
in relation to the Northern Pacific matter and 
Adams’ letter. Fisher called. Mulligan was 
not willing to call. X called at the Briggs 
House and I found Mulligan sitting in a bar- 
ber’s chair. I shook hands with him. We are 
not new acquaintances. I have known him 
twenty-five years, and I said, addressing him 
as I had been in the habit of doing, “James, they report that you are here an enemy of mine.” He made some jocular or rather 
evasive answer, and then said he didn’t want 
to come to my house because he didn’t wish to 
f*ixnvpren tritli ma ltavn in --- 1_. 
matter before he testified. X had a little con- 
versation alterwards directly with Mr. Fisher, in which Fisher said to me that Mulligan had 
a good many of my private letters, that he did 
not know or did not think they were on the 
subject of the investigation, but that they em- 
braced a large portion of the business which 
for a number of years had been going on be- tween Fisher and myself. Mr. Fisher has been 
au intimate acquaintance of mine for more 
than twenty years. He was for a considerable 
period associated with mv wife’s brother in 
business in Boston and Mr. Mulligan was the 
confidential clerk for many years of another 
brother of my wife’s in business, so that I 
know the parties intimately. 
Fisher intimated that Mulligan had these let- 
ters, and without distinctly saying so he gave 
me to understand that he was not the least re- 
luctant to get them all out whether they bore 
upon the matter under investigation or not I did not converse with Mulligan at all until yes- terday, when I discovered, X thought, a very 
great readiness on his part to travel out of the 
record and tell a great many things relating to 
my private business, which did not belong at all to the subject of investigation and seeing that I did not want to go into those matters 
until I could have a little conversation with 
him upon the subject. X thought it was highly improper and unjust that he should do so, be- 
cause it broadened the field of the examination 
and prevented my having a report or verdict 
upon the case particularly ou hand. So the 
committee was adjourned by Judge Lawrence’s 
request after I had spoken with him. 
After the adiournment I called on the three 
gentlemen, Messrs. Atkins, Fisher and Mulli- 
gan, at the Biggs House, and in the parlor of Mr. Atkins I had some conversation with Mul- 
ligan about these letters and asked him to 
show them to me. He did show them with 
some apparent reluctance. I said to him, "Why, vou are not afraid of my keeping them 
are you?” and he said, "No" and handed them 
to me. 1 looked them all over and discovered 
that there was only one letter in the list that 
at all bore upon the question before the com- 
mittee and even that by a forced construction 
and not in reality. X handed them back to 
him. The conversation then became somewhat 
general between the four gentlemen, including myself, in the room. After a little while Mul- 
ligan went up stairs to Mr. Fisher’s room right overhead. I was talking with Atkins and Mr. 
Fisher for a few minutes and then X started up to Fisher’s room and knocked at the door, and 
was admitted, and there I talked with Mulligan for some time. I may have been there I think 
the better part of an hour, but the form that he j 
gives the interview about my offering him a 1 consulshin and ahnnt m 1- hi!i ncr rninml and oil i 
that sort of thing, was mere fancy. Nothing of the kind occurred. I talked as calmly as I am ! talkmg this morniDg. Very soon I said to 
him, “I would like to see one letter ! 
among these,” I wanted to see the ! 
letter on which he based his testimony, i He handed me the package. I looked them all 
over and I said to him as I said afterwards in i 
the presence of Mr. Fisher and Mr. Atkins, I Now you keep that letter which you think bears on this matter” (That is the letter he ! 
testified to this morning.) “lam perfectly! willing you should keep that, but here is a 1 
mass of my private correspondence covering 
many years and detailing matters that have ; 
nothing to do with the subject of the investiga' tion which it would probably be embarrassing 1 to me to have published, as auy man’s private ! correspondence would bo. and I don’t want 1 
these letters published. You ought to give me those letters, you have no right with them, i There are only two persons in the world that 1 
have a right to them. One is the writer and 
the other the person to whom thev were writ- 
ten. Now if vou will give these letters to Mr. 
Fisher I will be abundantly satisfied, they will then be in the rightful ownership. They will be in safe hands.,’ 
Fisher had before himself in my presence re- 
quested that they should be given to him in 
the first conversation in the lower room. Mul- 
ligan refused. He said he didn’t know what 
might transpire in his examination today, and 
he said with a good many “By Gods” that he 
was going to hold these letters for his protoc- 1 
tion, his vindication. X said, “When you get ! 
through the examination will you give them to 
me?” He said “No. if anybody impugns my 
motives” (he pronounced it in that way)“or in 
any way questions my veracity in the papers I 
shall publish these letters.” 
I said, “You do not think X would attack 
you in the papers, there is nothing to make me 
attack you in the papers.” 
He said, “Well, if anybody did he should 
publish them.” 
I had been running over the letters for some 
time but the first time when he handed them to 
me he had shown reluctance, and as I have 
stated I remarked, “You are not afraid of my 
keeping them” and he answered, “Oh, no,” 
and handed them to me without any assurance 
at all or without anything said about it, and I 
had no idea of doing anything else than hau 1- 
ing them back until he annouucei his purpose and determination that no matter who should 
question his testimony or impeach or impugn his veracity he would publish the letters.” 
“I said, “These letters relate to matters that 
have no more connection or relationship with the examination now going on before the Ju- 
diciary Committee than the man in the moon, 
and it would be grossly unfair that you should 
treat my private correspondence in that way.” 
I then said to him, “Will you ring the bell for 
a servant and tell him to send Mr. Fisher up 
from the lower room?” 
He did so, and very, soon Mr. Fisher came up 
and we had a little conversation, in which 1 
repeated before Fisher what Mulligan had 
said—his declaration, or rather his menace. 
I said, “This is very grossly unfair, Mr. 
Fisher.” I then said I would be glad if Mr. 
Fisher would take charge of the letters, that 
they were rightfully in his possession or right- 
fully in mine, but not in any third person’s 
hands. Mulligan repeated again in Fisher’s 
presence this declaration that he would feel 
himself at liberty to publish these letters at 
auy time he saw fit if anybody should provoke 
him unto wrath by auy comment on bis testi- 
mony, and owing to the somewhat enlarged 
facilities in the American press for making 
criticisms upon everybody, I tound that my 
private correspondence hung by the thread of 
his taking offence at any of the thousand and 
one paragraphs that might be set afloat in tbo 
papers, and I said to him, “Under these cir- 
cumstances 1 will not give those letters up," 
and in order that he might not he mistaken as 
to the ground of my action, 1 called Mr. At- 
kins Irom the lower room, for I wanted to tell 
him the grounds on which I stood. 
I said, “I will not return these letters be- 
cause yon threaten to make a use of them 
which is illegitimate, which is unfair, which is 
entirely uDjust, and I have no idea that auy 
man shall take my private correspondence and 
hold it as a menace over my head, to be used at 
his beck or option for his own purposes or uudgr 
somebody’s direction." 
We went down stairs and he repeated and 
reaffirmed his statement with very great em- 
phasis, and 1 said, “Very good; I will retain 
the letters.” *- 
When I went home I sent for two friends, 
one a member of the House of Representatives 
and the other a lawyer in this city, and I b»’ 
every one of these letters before them— 
letters which would “disgrace mo for life,” 
ane “send my children sorrowing to the grave,” 
and “deprive me of political honors,” and all 
that. I sat down and read every one of them 
just in the order in which they were marked 
and numbered by Mulligan himself. 1 then 
said to these gentlemcc, “After consultation I 
am going to submit those to two of the wisest 
and best counsel that I can find in the city of 
Washington to morrow (that is to-day) and I 
will be guided entirely by them in the action 
I shall take before the Judiciary Committee. 
If they say auy of those letters 1 should be iu 
duty hound to deliver, if they intimate to me 
that there is anything in the letters which 
Dears even remotely or otherwise upon the 
subject of these interviews, those letters shall 
be delivered, but I shall wait to be guided by 
their opinion as to what I ought to do in the 
premises.” 
As to the bulk of those letters you might just 
as well send to my house for any packaee from 
my files of correspondence for the last five 
years and put it here as evidence in the inves- 
tigation. Many of them relate to business 
transactions which are passed and settled up, 
and tybich I do not want revived, not that there 
is anything in them which is any degree em- 
barrassing. I have read over freely to those 
two friends and as I say I will read them over 
freely to those two counsel. There is nothing 
in those letters that I shall have occasion to 
blush over. The result is that I postponed my 
action until I could have this conference in re- 
gard to it. 
There was auother reason which made it 
peculiarly exasperating to me; that is that in 
the month of September, 1872, Fisher and I, 
after a very long, and in tbo main, very pleas- 
ant business relation extending back to a pe- 
riod when I was a very young man, had a final 
settlement in which we exchanged receipts in 
full. I think the precise date was September 
21,1872. It was then said that all the letters 
on either side and all papers and scraps of pa- 
pers should be given up, and I supposed they 
were given up. These letters had been written 
carelessly as business letters often are. 1 got a 
great many letters from him and I gave up all 
that I had. Mulligan claims that Mr. Fisher 
gave those letters to him; that he has a right to 
them, and that he had the right to dispose of 
that correspondence, which is all of it private. 
When I said to him that it was all a private 
correspondence, he said, “Why. a public mao 
has no private correspondence, and can have no 
private correspondence.” He says, “The let- 
ter of a public man is public.” That was the 
ground he took in the conversation, and es- 
pecially if a letter was not marked private. 
Some of these letters are, however, marked 
“private”. Some are marked “personal”, and 
some “confidential”. I insisted that it was 
the grossest possible outrage, I said, “You 
take these letters before the committee without 
the committee designing me any wrong, they 
go outto the world and then when it is seen 
that; they have no possible relevancy all that 
there is objectionable in the publication has 
been achieved and accomplished, and it will be 
too late for me to intei pose objection then. In 
other words the very test of their admissibility 
involves that I myself protest against the use 
of entirely private letters which have no reve- 
lancy whatever to the case in hand.” 
I took that ground, and on that ground I 
stand now. I justify myself for not returning 
tbo letters. It was be that was in unlawful 
possession of those letters. He had no right to 
those letters. 1 take the ground about distinct- 
ly that thero are but two men that possess a 
rightful interest in a private correspondence— 
the writer and the person written to—and on 
that right I stand now. I shall produce the let- 
ter with great freedom on which Mr. Mulligan 
has based his testimony that I acknowledged 
having received the §04,000, and I shall show 
you it has no relation to that subject. 
By Mr. Frye—Do not gome of those letters 
relate to matters transpiring long before you 
became a member of Congress. 
A—Yes; long before I beoame a member of 
Congress the first time. 
Chairman—As 1 understand you, and as I 
especially understood from Mulligan, you had 
possession of those letters on two occasions? 
Blaine—Yes. 
Chairman—On the first occasion you promis- 
ed to return them? 
Blaine—It did not assume so formal a shape 
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hesitancy in handing the letters to me, and I 
said to him, “Yon don’t think I would keep 
them, do you?” It was rather an interroga- 
tional remark. Do not know whether Mr. 
Fisher or Atkins were in the room when I.first 
got them, but both of them came in while I 
was reading and looking over the letters. I 
handed them back to Mulligan. 
Chairman—Why did you have the second in- 
terview in Mulligan’s room in the absence of 
those two gentlemen? 
Blaine—It was Mr. Mulligan who left the 
room, not I. I wanted to satisfy myself with 
respect to a specific letter. Fifteen letters make 
rather a voluminous correspondence to remem- 
ber all about, f went and told him I should 
like to see a specific letter, and be handed me 
the package. 
Chairman—When you got the letters the sec- 
ond time was it your intention to return them 
to Mulligan? 
Blaine—Yes. 
Chairman—You changed your intention upon 
his declaration that if his veracity were assailed 
he would publish the letters. 
Blaine-Yes. 
POLITICAL. 
VERMONT DEMOCRATS. 
W. H. Bingham Nominated for Governor. 
Montpeliek, June 1.—The Democratic, state 
convention was called to order at 11 o’clock to- 
day by Hiram Atkins, chairman of ths State 
Committee. Mr. Atkins nominated Hon. Wm. 
H. Bingham of Stowe, for Governor, who was 
unanimously selected by a rising vote. 
MISSOURI DEMOCRATS. 
Resolution Pledging the Delegation for 
Hendricks Defeated. 
Jefpeuson City, June 1.—The Democratic 
convention late last night elected the following 
delegates at large: Henry J. Spaunliors, Wm. 
Hutchids, Gov. Clias. H. Hardiu and ex-Gov. 
Silas Woodson. 
The platform adopted announces fidelity to 
all the provisions of the constitution, the per- 
petual union of the states, with local self-gov- 
ernment in every section, and calls for civil ser- 
vice reform, with honesty, fidelity and capacity 
as qualification for office, retrenchment and 
economy, exposure and speedy punishment of 
corruption, free schools exempt from all sec- 
tional control, a free press, accountable for 
abuses to civil and criminal laws, and honest 
payment of the public debt. The platform al- 
so states that while favoring the resumption 
act they will bow to the action of the Demo- 
cratic National Convention relative to currency 
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business is the result of the corrupt adminis- 
tration of government and is to be remedied 
only by change of administration. 
A resolution instructing the delegates to la- 
bor and vote for Hendricks in the National 
Convention, for President, was offered, but the 
convention refused to allow.it read. 
St. IiONis.Jnne, 1.—The Republican's Jeffer- 
son City special gives the following as a relia- 
ble canvass of delegates for President: Hend- 
ricks 19, Tilden 10, doubtful 1. 
TENNESSEE DEMOCRATS. 
The Delegation for Hendricks, 
Nashville, June 1.—The Democratic state 
convention last night adopted resolutions fav- 
pring official reform, repeal of the resumption 
act, substitution of treasury forjbauk notes, re- 
sumption of specie payments as soon as it can 
be doue without injury to business, economy 
in public expenditures, honest men for office, 
punishment of corrupt officials, opposition to 
further contraction of the circulating medium, 
rnd a belief that commerce and industrial in- 
terests will bo promoted by tbe replacement of 
a portion of the currency already withdrawn. 
That delegates vote as a unit, and express a 
preference for Hendricks as Presidential candi- 
late, but leave the delegates uninstructed. 
MINOR TELEGRAM*. 
The second game between the Chicagoes and 
Bostons was witnessed by 5000 people. It was 
won by the former, 9 to 3,' 
The Senate confirmed Edward E. Beale of 
the District of Columbia envoy extraordinary 
tnd minister plenipotentiary to Austria. 
Hon. Malcom Cameron, member of the Do- 
minion Parliament died yesterday. 
THE NAVAL 1NVETIGATI0N. 
Secretary Robeson’s Explanation. 
Washington, June 2.—Secretary 
appeared before the House Committe 
al Affairs today and explained at leng 
count with A.G. Cattell & Co,which be 
was fully settled on the 13th of O 
He paid them in money value. The wrong 
done him was in the publication of detached 
portions of the testimony. The committee 
would see by a fair analysis that he had tnrned 
from one account back to another covering a 
hundred pages in order to give this explana- 
tion. 
The Secretary also referred to the testimony 
of Mr Lewis, receiver of the late firm of Jay Cooke & Co. At the time the firm failed he 
owed it $18,000 in two amounts, $10,000 and 
$8000. This latter amount was mentioned in 
the testimony seven times, making it appear to 
be $56,000. The Secretary circumstantially re- 
lated his business transactions with A.G. Cat- 
tell & Co., at that period from which it ap- 
peared he had loaned them $25,600, or $7,600 
more than he had to pay. The Cattell’s began 
to pay him back as was convenient, and the ac- 
count was closed by their giving him a check 
for $2,500. The Secretary produced all tho 
notes and checks. 
The indebtedness to the firm of Jay Cooke & 
Co. was settled. 
The Secretary also explained the item of 
$13,000 which appeared on Cattell’s books as 
amount owing by him for a building lot and 
cottage at Long Branch. The property was 
not at Long Branch but two miles off at Mon- 
mouth Beach. In 1871 a uumber of gentlemen 
formed a company and entered into a specula- 
tion by buying a farm on credit dividing it into 
building lots. He went into the speculation 
believing with the gentlemen that they could 
sell enough of the property to pay them ail 
back what they had advanced and make a good 
deal of money besides. 
It was not, however, convenient for him at 
that time to go into the speculation and spend 
money. A. G. Cattell covered his shares as 
bad been done for several} other subscribers. 
The Secretary never had any agreement with 
the firm aboutithis business. It was withA. G. 
Cattell himself for a deed of one-half of a piece 
of property on 16th street, which was worth 
about $30,000. As much had been said about 
A. G. Oattell’s receiving commissions on con- 
tracts the Secretary desired to say that such 
transaction ons Cattell’s part were iu all re- 
spects unknown and unauthorized by him. He said his relations with A. G. Cattell & Co. 
were such that if in a legitimate way and busi- 
ness as other people they could by contracts in 
lheir,line make money he should not bo sorry, 
altl&^jh he would prefer that they should not have coMracts. He had no personal knowl- 
odge of the Callells receiving commissions on 
contracts. Information, howevsr, reached him 
18 months ago that E. G. Cattell had applied 
to certaiu persons to be employed by them in 
connection with their contracts He recollect- 
ed hearing of John Roach, Cromp Swift, a live 
oak contractor, and Quintard being approach- 
ed. He did not remember who informed him 
about this matter. When he spoke to anybody 
he was perfectly certain that in every instance 
he said that Mr. Cattell must have nothing to 
do with the contracts of the Navy Department 
other than in the line of their legitimate busi- 
ness. 
BELKNAP’S IMPEAflffMEVT 
Washington, June 1.—Legislative business 
was suspended at one o’clock and the consid- 
eration of impeachment resumed. The ac- 
cused, with Carpenter, was present, as well as 
the managers. After readiag the journal the 
President protempore announced the judgment 
of the Senate overruling the plea of the defen- 
dant as to jurisdiction. 
Mr. White submitted an order that the ac- 
cused be ordered to plead further or answer ar- 
ticles of. impeachment within ten days from 
this date. 
Mr. Carpenter addressed the Senat; in oppo- sition to the order. 
Mr. Carpenter stated that Blair was away and Judge Black sick and asked till Monday to 
consult with his colleagues. 
After a short debate the Senate as a court of 
impeachment adjourned till Tuesday next. 
FOEEIQ N. 
TURKEY. 
Another Account or the Revolution. 
London, June 1.—The Times’ correspondent 
telegraphs from Constantinople the following 
account of the revolution: 
After vainly soliciting the Sultan to adopt reforms, the Grand Vizier, and Hassein Ann! 
Pasha, aud Midhat Pasha resolved ti depose him. The Dalma Baghtiche palace was beset 
with troops. Murad was proclaimed Sultan in 
the presence of all the ministers, the Sheik ul Islam and Mollah’s men. Suliman Pasha, ac- companied by soldiers and officers, informed Abdul Aziz that the nation had deposed him, and that he should deliver up the palace to his 
successor. The attitude of the troops con- vinced Aziz that resistance was impossible, and he, with his family household and 53 boats 
filled with women, were conveyed under escort 
to Topkapon Palace. Prance, Italy aud Eng- land have recognized Murad as Sultan. 
Servia Preparing for War. 
The Times’ Berlin despatch says that in con- 
sequence of the appointment of the new Sul- 
tan, Servia has apparently determined to antic- 
pate the attack which it considers imminent. 
Tbe Servian government, Tuesday, issued a 
decree closing all the schools and eveu the 
courts, during the impending war. 
The Prince of Milau will act as commander- 
inchief and various divisions of the Servian 
army are placed under Rnssian officers, many of whom have arrived at Belgrade. 
The people of Germany begin to realize that 
a collision between Servia and Turkey is im- 
minent, aud Russia, finding her policy sudden- 
ly crossed by the Turkish national party, can- 
not afford to accept defeat on the Sclavonian 
question. 
The Ex-Sullaa. 
A special despatch to the Daily News from 
Vienna, says that it is officially announced that Abdul Aziz is alive, and has bron placed under a strong guard. It is reported that the 
treasure in his possession amounting to $100.- 
C00 has been seized. 
Tbe amount of the ex Sultan’s treasure re- 
ported in the News’Vienna special as Laving been seized, is $1CO,OOO.OCO ipstead of $100,000 
as first reported. 
Garibaldi has gone to Caprera on a monih’s 
leave of absence, on account of bis health. 
FINANCIAL AND COI?I flEUCIAL 
Daily Donaetdic Receipt!*. 
By Boston and Maine Railroad.—Parrott 
& Co. 2 cars corn, J B Nutting 1 do corn, G W True & Co 1 do corn, order 2 do flour, D W Coolidge 1 d» flour,Cummings, L&W1 do lumber. Clarke <& 
Lovejoy 1 do lumber, J C Towle 1 do oats, A & At- kinson 1 do oats, G T R 9 cars merchandise, M C R R 18 cars merchandise, P & OR R 3 cars mer- chandise, Portland 15 merchandise. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G. W. True & Co. 
Foreign Export*. 
HALIFAX, NS. Brig Proteus—1500 bids flour. 
YARMOUTH,NS. Br Schr Bessie—500 bbls flour. 125 bags meal. 
BOWLING.SCOT. Barkentine H S Jackson- 
387.999 ft lumber. 
LIVERPOOL. Bark Tatay—441,972 ft lumber, 8.- 280 pickets, 11,400 laths. 11 
Foreign Import*. 
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—4 packages merchandise 2 boxes frtsb fish 1 bbl ale and porter to J F Liseomb, 2 packages mdse to E Ex Co. 
Boston Stock Market. 
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, June 1.] 
85,000 Eastern Railroad sinking fund 7s, 50 42 Boston Maine Railroad. .91a 
5 Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.'.’.’.'. 53 
Second Call. 
10 Boston & Maino Railroad. 93 
Boston Bank Statement. 
Boston, May 29.-Tho following is the statement of the Boston National banka, as returned to the 
Clearing House: 
apital.$ 51,350,000 Loans.. 129.204,900 Specie. . 1,892,700 Legal tenders. 6 783 GOO Due from other banks.. 20*54/5*900 
Due to other banks. ^’fiu’vnn 
Son:::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::: 
The changes since last week have been as follow* Loans,Decrease. o*. 
Specie, increase.gl’ZS Legal tenders, increase.jn.'S!}; Due from other banks, decrease. 510700 
Due to other banks decrease. 1 iia'ino 
Deposits, decrease. Y191’?nn 
Circulation, decrease. ’ii8’600 
a'udiic Debt Statement. 
Washington, D. C., June 1.—The following is a 
recapitulation of the public debt foi the month of May as it appears on the books ot the Treasury: 
DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN COIN. 
Bonds at 6 per cent.$ 984.999.G50 00 Bonds at 5 per t. 710,041,800 00 
Principal.$1,695,041,450 00 
Interest. 31,358,083 98 
DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN LAWFUL MONEY. 
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent. 14,000,000 00 
Interest. 175,000 00 
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE 
MATURITY. 
Principal..$ 5,135,030 26 Interest. 235.228 50 
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
Old demand and legal tender notes. .$ 370.1,1 105 so Certificates of deposit. 34,385’ooo 00 Fractional currency. 37,359’474 3n Coin Certificates. 25,714,800 00 
Principal. .$ W^idwTiio Unclaimed interest. 20,444 84 
TOTAL DEBT, 
Principal.$2,181.8277460 06 Interest. 31,788,757 32 
Total.$2,213,616,217 38 
fcASH IN THE TREASURY. 
Coin.$ 66,621,766 37 Currency..... 9,285,708 46 Special deposit held for redemption of 
certificates of deposits as provid- ed by law. 34,385,000 00 
Total.$ 110,295,474 83 
DEBT LESS CASn IN TREASURY. 
Juno 1, 1876...2,103,320,742 55 May 1st, 1876.$2,107,938,258 30 Decrease of Debt during the x>ast 
Month.... .  4,617,515 84 Decrease since June 30, 1875.$ 25,367,983 77 
BONDS ISSUED TO PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANIES 
INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MONEY. 
Principal outstanding.$64,623,512 00 
Interest accrued and not yet paid. 1,615,567 00 
Interest paid by the United States. 30,141,513 06 
Interest repaid by the transportation of 
mails, <Scc. 685,349 77 
Balance of interest paid bytho Unitea 
States. 23,270,163 29 
New York Stock nod Money Market. 
New York. Jnne 1—Evening.—Money was easy 
at 2} @ 3} per cent, on call. Foreign Exchange quiet 
and steady at 487} for 60 days and 489} for demand. 
Gold opened and closed at 112| with sales in the in- 
terim at 112}. The rates paid for carrying were 1 @ 
4 per cent.; loans also flat. Specie shipment $150,- 
000. The clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank 
were 812 000,000. The customs receipts to-day were 
$310,000. The Treasury disbursements were $72,000 
or interest; $41,000 lor bonds; $30,000 in silver coin. 
Governments quiet. Stale bonds are dull. Kailway 
mortgages closed dull with downward tendency. The 
transactions were 112,000 shares. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coup. 6s,1881. 122| 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.115 
United States 5-20’s,1865, new.119 
United States 5-20’s, 1867.121 § 
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do.123} 
United States news’s.117} 
United States 10-40s, coup.118} 
Currencv 6’s.124} 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: M 
Western Union Telegraph Co. .... 67} 
Pacific M il. 26} 
New York Central & Hudson R R.110 
Erie. 13| 
Erie preferred. 19 
Michigan Central. 46} 
Union Pacific Stock. 59} 
Panama....138 
Lake Shore 53 
Illinois Central. 95} 
Chicago & Northwestern. 39| 
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred. 58 
New Jersey Central. 82} 
Rock I la d. 105} 
St. P ul. 38 
St. Paul preferred. 67} 
Wabash. 2 
Delaware & Lack a wanna.,.106 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 15 
Missouri acific. 12 
Atlantic & Pacific preferred. 2 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.108 
Union Pacific bonds.104} 
Unicn Pacific Land Grants ex-in.99 
Sinking Funds.... ..g9 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 21 
Guaranteed. 21} 
Domestic Markets. 
New York, June 1—Evening.—Flour—receipts 
6021 bbis; sales 15,000 bbls; market without decided 
with moderate demand for export and home use;No 2 
3 00 @ 3 50; Superfine Western and State at 4 10 @ 
4 50; extra Western and State at 5 00 @ 5 25; choice 
at at 5 30 @7 75; White Wheat Western extra at 
5 80 @ 7 00; Fancy White Wheat Western at 7 05 @ 
7 75; extra Ohio at 5 00 @ 7 00; extra St Louis at 
5 20 @9 00; Patent Minnesota extra at 6 25 @7 50; 
choice at 7 55 @ 9 50; Southern flour at 5 00 (g 9 00. 
Rye flour is steady at 4 75 @ 5 20. Cornmeal is steady 
at 2 85 ® 4*50. Wheat—receipts 246,400 bush; sales 
95,000 bush; the marxet is heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; 
85 ; for unmercnaniable Spring; 1 08 @ 1 09 lor No 3 
Chicago; 112 @ 1 13 for New York No 2 Spring; 1 21 
@ 1 22 lor No 2 Milwaukee; 1 25 @ 1 28 for ungraded 
Minnesota; 1 28 @ 1 30 for No 1 Spring; J 18 (g 118} 
for No 2 Chicago; the market closing heavy anu 
holders anxious to realize. Rye is more active; 
Western 84c. Barley is quiet. Corn—receipts 52,399 
hush; sales 254,000 bush; the market is rather more 
active and shade firmer for good grades; 40c for dam- 
aged Western Mixed; 55}c for unmerchantable M?\- 
ed; 53c for no grade Mixed; 56} @ 57}c for steamer 
Mixed; 55} @ 59c for graded Mixed; 59c for Kansas 
Mixed; 57 @ 60c for ungraded new Western Mixed; 
59c in store; 60c afloat for old Western Mixed; 56}c 
lor damp Yellow Western. Oats-receipts ot 79,265 
buahjthe market is more active and without decided 
change; sales 98,000 bush; 32 (ty 43c for Mixed Wes- 
eluding No 2 New York Mixed at 37 @ 38c, latter an 
extreme; No 2 White at 37 @ 37Jc; No 2 Chicago at 
38 @ 39$c; No 2 Milwaukee 43c; White Western at 37 
@ 3'£c. Coffee nominally unchanged. Sugar is quiet 
ana unchanged at 7§ @ 74c lor fair to good refining; 
8c for prime. Molasses dull and unchanged. Riee 
quiet and steady. Petroleum dull and scarcely so 
firm; crude at 8$ @ 8|c; refined at 14|c. Tallow is 
steady at 8$. Naval Stores—Rosin is dull. Turpen- 
tine is dull at 31c for Spirits. Pork opened firmer 
and closed heavy; new mess at 19 50 (ajj 19 60. Cut 
Meat quiet; middles dull and heavy—Western long clear at 10$; 101 @11 for city long clear. Lard 
opened firm and closed dull; prime steam at 11 40 @ 
11 45. 
Freights to Liverpool—market is scarcely so firm. 
Chicago, June 1.—Flour easier; common to choice 
Western shipping extra at 4 25 @ 5 00; good to fancy 
family brands 5 25 @ 5 50. Wheat is unsettled and 
generally lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 03 on the 
spot; No 3 Chicago Spring at 92£c; rejected 83c. Corn 
unsettled and generally higher; No 2 at 44c on spot; 43Jc seller June. Oats are steady aud in fair de- 
mand; No 1 at 28$c; rejectecT 23|c. Rye is easier at 
68 @ 684c. Barley—cash lower; 55c for seller June. 
Pork unsettl: i and generally higher at 18 25 on spot; 
18 50 seller for July. Lard fairly active and a shade 
higher.at 11 07* @ 1110 seller July. Bulk Meats are 
steady and in fair demand. 
Keceipts—10,000 Dbia nour, 96,000 bush wheat, 28,- 700 bush corn, 91,003 busb oats. 29,000 bush barley, 
8000 bush ol rye. 
Shipments-9,00 bbls fiour, 191,000 busfi wheat, 234,- 000 bush corn, 6,9000 busu oats, 800 Dush parley, 
00.000 bush rye. 
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat 
was higher at 1 03f seller June. Corn is higher at 44 @ 44|c seller June. Oats Jc higher. Pork lower at 
18 37^ seller July. Lard 5c lower. 
Toledo, June 1.—Flour is dull. Wheat is dull; No 3 White Wabash at 1 22; No 1 White Michigan at 1 30; No 2 do at 118; extra White Michigan at 1 Amber Michigan at i 25*; seller June at 1 254; No 2 
at 1 03; No 1 Red Winter 1 35; No 2 do at 1 26; No 3 Red at 1 09; rejected do 89c. Corn is steady and higher; High Mixed at 51c; seller June at 60c; low Mixed at 4ac; damaged at 40c. Oats are quiet; No 2 
at 31c; Michigan 32c, rejected 28c. 
Keceipts—OuO bbls dour 25,Out) bosh Wheat, 29,000 
bosh Corn, 6,000 bush Oats. 
Shipments—800 bbls flour, 42,000 bush Wheat, 9,000 bush Corn, 21,000 hush Oats. 
Milwaukee, June 1.—Flour is nominally un- changed. Wheat is firm; No 1 Milwaukee at 113; hard do at 118#; No 2 Milwaukee at I 161; seller for June 1 068; No 3 Milwaukee at 96o. Corn firm; No 2 
at 44c. Oats are steady; No 2 in fair dqmaml at 29c. 
Kye scarce and shade firmer; No 1 at 72c. Barley is 
nominally lower; No 2 Spring at 70c; No 3 do 40c. 
Keceipts—7,500 bblB fiour, 160,000 ousa wheat. 
Shipments—9,500 bbls fiour, 165,000 bush wheat. 
St Louis, June I.—Flour is unsettled; Superfine Fall 3 90 iqi 3 50; extra do at 3 75 @ 4 00; doable ex- tra do 4 25 @ 4 50; treble extra do 4 75 (Si 5 50; tamiiv 
5 75 (uj 6 50; fancy 4 50 @5 75. Wheat is unsettled 
and lower; No 2 Red Fall at 1 36 bsd cash; sales at 1 a:j seller July; No 3 do at 1 22. Corn is quiet and steady; No 2 Mixed at 44 @ 44jc cash ;42 'qj 42ic seller 
June; 43J @ 43Jc seller July. Oats are inactive; No 2 at 33c; rejecled at284@28|c. Rye higher at 65c. Provisions held higher and little disposition to oper- ate. Lard at 10). Bulk Meats—shoulders 6Jc; clear rib and clear (siues 94 @94 aud 9) (3)9). Bacon- shoulders at 7); clear rio and clear sides 19 @ 104, 
Keceipts—3800 bbls fiour, 18,000 bush of wheat 07 000 bush corn,. 26,000 bush oats, 1000 bush barley 000 hush rye, 0,000 hogs, 00 cattle. 
Cl 170 HENATI, June 1.—Pork in fair demand and 
p„r,m-at18 io. Lard firm: steam held at 11; kettle 12J @I2J. Bulk Meats are fairly active and shade 
higher; shoulders at 6J @ 62c; clear rib sides 9 @ 91c cash; 94 hid buyer July; clear sides at 94 @ 9j. ba- 
con quiet and firm; suoulders at 71 @8; clear rib sides at 10i @ 108: dear sides 10# @ 10J. Hogs firm; fair to good light at 5 40 @ 5 75; lair to good heavy 5 80 @ 6 U0; reeeijJts 1266 head; shipments 220 head. 
Detroit, June 1.—Flour is dull and unchanged at 6 25 @ 6 75. Wheat auiet and weak; extra White Michigan 1 37*; No 1 at 1 30*;No 2 at 1 23; No 1 Am- ber 1 28 @ 1 29. Corn dull;No 2 Mixed otteredat 42c. 
Oats quiet and easy; White at 37*c; Mixed offered at 
Keceipts—1580 bbls flour, 35,00 bush wheat, 500 
Shipments—1100 bbls hour, 26,000 hash wheat,1200 bush corn, 1,400 bu&ii oata. 
Cleveland June 1.—The Petroleum market is 
quiet and unchanged; standard 110 test at 11: prime White 150 tesUt 12 in car lots. 
Charleston, June 1.—Cotton is in fair demand: 
Middling uplands at lljc. 
New Orleans, June 1, —Cotton market is steady and in fa!c demand; Middling uplands 111c. 
Mobile, June 1.—Cottou market is quiet; Mid- dling uplands at lie. 
Savannah, June 1.—Cottou dull; Middling un- binds lie. 
New Pork, June 1.—Cotton quiet; Middling un- 
lands 11J. s 
Wilminoton, June l.-Cottou nominal; Middling 
uplands lie. b 
Galveston, June 1.—Cotton is steady; Middling 
uplands lljc. 
Louisville, June 1—Cotton steady; Middling up- 
lands at lljc. 
AUGUSTA, June 1.—Cotton market is quiet; Mid- dling uplands 11c. 
Norfolk, June 1.—Cottou is quiet; Middling up- lands at lie. 
European markets. 
London, June 1—1,00 P. M.—Consols at 95} for 
money and account. 
London, June 1—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States bonds 1807,109}; Erie 1-|. 
Liverpool, June 1.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
steady; Middling uplands at 5 15-16d; do Orleans at 
6}d; sales 10,000 bales, including 2000 bales for specu- ation and evport; receipts 200 bales, all American. 
“On, my back!” How often we bear these words. 
Pain in your back, nine times out of ten, arises from 
Kidney Disease. Hunt’s Remedy used as directed 
will cure ali Diseases ot the Kidneys, Bladder and 
Urinary Organs. Try Hunt’s Remedy. 
my29 eodlw 
IVIA-KJaiKD. 
In this city, June 1, at the residence ot the bride’s 
lather, by Rev. A. Dalton. Alfred A. Goodail and 
Miss Mary R., eldest daughter of John Bnzzell.M.D., 
both of Portland. 
In this city, June 1, by Rev. E. T. HiDcks, John C. 
Randall oi Quincy, Mass., and Miss Henrietta L. 
Pickering of Portland. 
In Lisbon Palls, May 28, Chester H. Booker and 
.Miss Rachel M. Shea. 
JDIEI3. 
In this city, June 1, at the Home ter Aged Women 
Miss Abigail Johnson, aged 73 years. 
[Funeral services on Friday forenoon at 10 o’clock, 
at the Home. 
In Pittston, May 26, Mrs. Alzina W., wile of G. A. 
Colburn, aged 44 years 8 months. 
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool... .June 3 
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.dune 3 
Partbia.Boston.Liverpool—Juno 3 
St Laurient.New York. .Havre.June 3 
Celtic. New York .Liverpool. ..Jane 3 
Etna.New York Aspinwall... June 7 
Russia.New York. .Liverpool... .Juno 7 
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool... .June 10 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool... .June 17 
iflinatore Almanac,,.. -.....June II. 
Sun rises.4.25 I High water.7.45 AM 
Sun sets.7.30 | Moon gets. 1.45 AM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND, 
Thursday, June I. 
arrived. 
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, N S—passen- 
gers and mdse to John Porteous. 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for East- 
port and St John. NB. 
U S steamer Myrtle, Foster, New Bedford. 
Sch Congress, Willard, New York—ccal to Ran- 
Tail & McAllister. 
Sch L H Roper, from Boston, to load ico tor Norfolk 
Sch Surprise, Manter, Plymouth—fish kits to Cur- 
ds & Davis. 
Sch Florida, Strout, Millbridge. 
Sch Arrival, Faraum, Booth bay. 
Sch Oregon, Dun ton. Boothbay. 
Sch Game Cock, Robinson, Calais fc/Boston. 
Sch Sea Bird, Stanley, Calais for Flushing, LI. 
Sch jLuella, UodgkioB, Ellsworth tor BoetoD. 
Sch A L Perkins, Thompson, Penobscot lor Boston 
Sch Mechanic, Sinclair, Surry for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Harriet S Jackeon, Bacon, Bowling, Scot— 
Berlin Mills Cr. 
Barque Tatay, Pettis, Liverpool—Berlin Mills. 
Brig Catharine, (Br) Sackalow, Cow Bay—Yeaton 
& Beyd. 
Brig Proteus. Farr. Halifax—John Porteous. 
Sch Geo E Thatcher, Bray, New Orleans— D W 
Clark & Co. 
Sch Bessie, (Br) Nickerson, Yarmouth, NS—John 
Porteou 
Sch Spring Bird, (Br) McLean, St John, Bf B—John 
Porteous. 
Sch Ida C Spoftord, Ingalls, Eastport and Calais— 
Natlil Blake. 
[.FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.! 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 1st, sch C J Willard, 
Wallace, for Portland. 
Ar at Glasgow May 31, sch Georgic Sheppard, Rich* 
Portland. 
Sid fm Matanzas —, brig A J Pettengill, Hall, for 
North of Hatteras. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Princess Augusta, from Magdalean Islands for 
Eastport, put into Canso 29th leaking badly and will 
haul out lor repairs. 
Sch Orion, Patterson, from Belfast lor New York, 
carried away bead ot foremast and flying jibboom 
May 26th, oft Handkerchief Buoy. She put into Ed- 
gartown for repairs. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 31st ult, ship Pride of the 
Port. Sawyer, Calcutta 
MOBILE—Ar 30th, sch Jos Souther, Watts, lrom 
Boston. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 27th, schs Mary Ellen, Jackson, 
Bonaeca; F L Richardson, Watts, New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 27th, sch Sarah B, Upton, 
New York. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 25tb, sch Mary W Hopper, 
Gilman, St George; ElJaHodgdon, Davis, New York. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 31st, sch M M Pote, Cog- 
g'DS, Charleston. 
RICHMOND, VA—Cld 29th, sch Bagaduce, Cox, 
St John, NB. 
PORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 29th, brig Chas 
Dennis, Dodge, trom Richmond lor Baltimore; Tor- 
rent, Neal, fiom Cardenas for do; Hermann, Hicb- 
born, Arecibo tor do. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 29th, sch Jennie Paine, from 
Kennebec. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, brig John Wesley, Ford, 
New York; sch John T Manson, Manson, Boston. 
Ar 31st, brig Chas Dennis, Dodge, Richmond, Me; 
■ch Allred W Fisk, do. 
Cld 29th. sch \V S Jordan, Crowell, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 30th, schs BJ Willard, 
Woodbury, Lazuayra; E M Sawyer, Kelley, St John, 
NB; James S Watson, tor Lynn. 
Ar 31st, brigs Clara M Goodrich. Look, Matanzas; 
Torrent, Neal, Cardenas; Geo W Chase, Patterson, 
do; schs Ada F Whitney, Marsters. do ; Etta A 
Stimpson. Hart, Bath; Cora Etta, Pendleton, Gardi- 
ner; A I) Butler, Butler, and Three Sisters, Baker, 
do; Helen A Ames, Endicott, do; M H Hand, ana 
S L Harding, Smith, do; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, 
Gardiner; Franconia, Leavitt, Mobile; Levi Hart, 
Giles. Pensacola. 
Clu 31st, brig Liberty, Devereux, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 30tb, schs J P Robinson, Harvy, 
Eleuthera; Starlight. Jones, Savannah; R Leach, 
Pendleton, Fall River; Oregon, Conners, Gardiner; 
Geo W Glover, Holbrook, trom Rockland ; Izetta, 
Clark, trom Kennebunk; Johnnie Meserve, French, 
Allyn’s Point; Iona, Coombs, Calais. 
Ar 1st, schs Speedaway, Coffin, Point-a-Petre; L A 
Webb, Johnson, Baracoa. 
Cld 31st, barque Matthew Baird, Noyes, Kingston; 
brig Stephen Bishop, Gilkev, Marseilles; schs Anna 
W Barker, Snowman, for Laguayra; Mary F Pike, 
Good, Yarmouth, NS; Annie L Me Keen, McKeen, 
Jacksonville; Nellie Chase. Norton, Amboy. 
Sid 39th, ship Ne Plus Ultra, lor London; brigs 
Geo S Berry, for Richmond; Amelia Emma, for Bal- 
timore. 
Passed through Hell Gate 30th, sch David H Tolck, 
from New York for Bremen; Telegraph, do tor Rock- 
land; D Ellis. Hoboken for Boston; Idaho, Rondout 
lor New Bediord. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, barque Sarah, Ingersoll, 
Ardrosson tAnl 25): sch Hiram Tucker. Knowlton. 
Dennysville. 
Ar 31st, sch A B Crabtree. Stratton. Sullivan. 
Sid 31st, schs H Macomber, Higgins, Savannah; 
Mauna Loa. Sanborn, New York. 
FALL RIVEIi—Ar 31st, ach Cook Borden, Lunt, 
Brunswick. Ga. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 30t£, sch B F 
Lowell, Rice, Gardiner tor New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, sch Olive Avery, Tapper, 
Seaconet for Philadelphia. 
Sid 30th, schs Elvira, Libby, (trom Machias) for 
Yew York; Eliza Sawyer.Cook, Fall River for Wash- 
ington; Express, Wass, Jonsboro tor Philadelphia; 
and others. 
In port 30th, echa Alice C Noyes, Baker, and Lucy 
Baker, Allen, for Round Pond; A H Sawyer, Cook, 
and Decatur Oakes, Baker, tor do. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 30th, sch Chancellor, Fer- 
guson, Port Johnson. 
Ar 31st. sch Daniel Webster, Winslow, Bangor. 
Sid 31st, sch Alligator, Elwell, New York. 
VINE YARD-HAVE N-Ar 30th, brig Hattie, Rob- 
inson, Baltimore tor Boston; schs Campbell, Mar- 
shall, Philadelphia for Portsmouth; Frances Ellen, 
Gulliver, tm Hoboken for Rockland; Yankee Blade, 
Parker, Baltimore for do. 
Sid, schs Wm C Moseley, Agnes I Grace, E Water- 
man, Watchman, Vesta, Mary Shields, Reno, Josie, 
Danl Webster, Lizzie, Star, F Nelson, Alvarado, H 
Tucker. E& GW Hinds, Trenton, Wbitney Long, 
Ellen M Golder, Ann E Stevens. 
BCSTON—Ar 31st, scbs Catawamteak, Kennedy, 
Rondout; Elizabeth, Stevens, Bangor; M B Rogers. 
Preble, Bath. 
Cld 31st, sch Jas H Moore, Doane, Kennebec. 
Sid 31st, barque Sarah Hobort. 
Ar 1st inst, schs Martha Weeks, Somes, Elizabeth- 
port; Ringleader, Snare, Bangor; W H Lovitt, Ellis, 
Camden; Sarah. Weeks, Bath. 
Cld 1st, brig Carrie Be'tba, Hall, for Hull, E; sch 
Martha Nichols, Ross, Two Rivers, NS; Amelia, 
Wentworth, Bangor. 
SALEM—Ar 30th, schs Czar, Hammond, Port 
Johnson; Cicero, Lawson, and H ,L Curtis, Mann, 
Port Johnson. 
Ar 31st, scbs Maud Mullock, Norwood, Hoboken; 
Copy, Gasper, Ellsworth. 
PORTSMOUTH — Ar 31st, schs Mary Brewer, 
Lee, and Walter H Thorndike,Cushman, New York; 
Alcora, Robinson, do. 
Sid 30tb, scbs F Arthemius, Pinkbam, Shulee, NS; 
Romeo, Lmnell, Bangor. 
FOREIGN POSTS. 
At Yokohama May 11th, barque Nettie Merriman, 
Marsters. tor San Francisco. 
At Yokohama May 1, ship Annie Fish, Hoffses, 
unc; barques Jona Chase, Curtis, lor San Francisco; 
Wealthy Pendleton, Blanchard, unc 
Ar at Leghorn May —, barque Daniel Draper, Pat- 
terson, Genoa, (with crew of barque Reunion, aban- 
doned off Elba.) 
Ar at Aberdeen May 29, barque Priscilla, Biscboff, 
New York. 
At Valparaiso May 3, ship Abner I Benyon, Watts, 
from Pabellon tor QueenstowD, (ready. leak having 
been repaired by divers); Edw O’Brien, Smalley, tm 
Callao lor Liverpool, repairing. 
Ar at St Nazaire May 29, ship Vermont, Richard- 
son. Independencia Bay. 
Sid fm Pauillac Roads 16tb, barque Jennie Cobb, 
Small, Archangel. 
Sid 1m Cadiz May 24, brig Gazelle, Dickinson, for 
United States. 
Sid Im St L’bes Nay 11, brig Eliza Morton, Leland, 
Halifax, NS. 
Sid fm Marseilles May 17, barque Proteus, Cliip- 
mab. New York. 
Ar at Havana May 30, barque T K Weldon, Colson, 
New York. 
At at Halifax 28th. schs Sea Flower. Boudrot. Port- 
land; 29th, Grey Eagle, Thurlow, Western Banks, 
(and cld to return.) 
Ar at Canso 29th, schs Dauntless, and Sabine, from 
Magdalean Islands for Eastport; Ann, Prince Ar- 
thur, Lawn, and Leonard, do for do; Olive Branch, 
do tor Cutler. 
Cld at St John, NB, (30th, ship George F Manson, 
Humphrey, Liverpool; brig9 Carrie E Pickering,Tor- 
rey, Arklow, Ire; L W Eaton, Crosby, Wexford; schs 
Abbie, Adams, Havana; Sophie, Harrington, Balti- 
more. 
Ar at Musquash, NB, 26th, schs Mary B Harris, 
Crowley, Machias; 27th, Garland, Libby, do. 
Cld 23, sch Calvin, Clark, New York. 
LLatest by European steamers.! 
Ar at Liverpool May 19tb, Kossack, Smith, from 
New York. 
PIrl Idth ParrnllfAn T anria Vaw Vtirlr 
Ar at Greenock 19th, Emma V, Bernier. Portland. 
Ar at Belfast 18tb, Don Justo, Bennett, Baltimore. 
Sid 19th. Riverside. Starkey, Miramichi. 
Sid fm Hamburg May 17th, S F Hersey, Small, for 
Cardiff. 
SPOKEN. 
May 23, lat 36, Ion 61 30, sch CepbaS Starrett, from 
Porto Cabeilo lor Hamburg. 
May 26. off Body Island, sch Windward,-tor 
Savannah. 
May 28, lat 3123, Ion 79 12, barque G Reusens, from 
Sagua for New York. 
Liver and Blood Diaraiei. 
By R. V. Pierce, M. D., Author of “The People’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser.” 
A healthy liver secretes each day about two and a 
half pounds of bile, which contains a great amount 
of waste material taken from the blood. When the 
liver becomes torpid or congested, it fails to elimin- 
ate this vast amount of noxious substance, which, 
therefore, remains to poison the blood, and be con 
veyed to every part of the system. What must be 
the condition of the blood when it is receiving and 
retaining each day two and a half pounds of poison? 
Natures tries to work oft this poison through other 
channels and organs—the kidneys, lungs, skin, etc., 
but these organs become overtaxed in performing 
this labor in addition to their natural functions, and 
cannot long withstand the pressure, but become va- 
riously diseased. 
The brain, which is the great electrical center of 
all vitality, is unduly stimulated by the unhealthy blood which passes to it lrom the heart, and it fails 
to perform its office healthily. Hence the symptoms of bile poisoning, which are dullness, headache, in- 
capacity to keep the mind on any subject, impair- 
ment of memory, dizzy, sleepy, or nervous feelings, 
gloomy forebodings, and irritability of temper. The 
blood itself being diseased, as it forms the sweat up- 
on the surface of the skin, it is so irritating and poi- 
sonous that it produces discolored brown spots, pim- 
ples, blotches, and other eruptious, sores, boils, car- 
buncles, and scrofulous tumors. The stomach, bow- 
els, and other organs, cannot escape becoming affect- 
ed, sooner or later, and we have as the result, costiv- 
ness, piles, dropsy, dyspepsia, diarrhooea. Other 
symptoms are common, as bitter or bad taste in 
mouth, internal heat, palpitation, teasing cough, un- 
steady appetite, choking sensation in throat, bloating 
of stomach, pain in sides or about shoulders or back, 
coldness of extremities, etc., etc. Only a few of the 
above symptoms are likely to be present in any case 
at one time. The liver being the great depurating, 
or blood-cleansing organ of the system, set this great 
“housekeeper of our health” at work, and the foul 
corruptions which gender in the blooa. and rot out, 
as it were, the machinery of life, are gradually ex- 
pelled from the system. For this purpose, Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, with very small 
doses daily of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant P#urgative Pel- 
lets, is pre-eminently the articles needed. They cure 
every kind of humor from the wor.-t scrofula to the 
common pimple, blotch, or eruption. Great eating ulcers kiudly heal under their mighty curative influ- 
ence. Virulent blood poisons that lurk in the system 
are by them robbed of their terrors, and by their per- 
severing and somewhat protracted use the most 
tainted systems may be completely renovated and 
built up anew. Enlarged glands, tumors, and swel- 
lings dwindle away and disappear under the influ- 
ence of these great resolvents. 
oc29 j u2eod&w 1 w 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
XJSE 
Kcnne’s Magic Oil ! 
If you have got rheumatism. 
USE RENNE’S MAGIC OIL. 
If you have got Neuralgia, 
USE RENNE’S MAGIC OIL. 
If you have got Colic or Cramps, 
USE KENNE’S MAGIC OIL. 
If you have got any kind of Aehe or Pain, 
USE RENNE’S PAIN KILLING MAGIC OIL. 
Try it, and you will be surprised at the beneficial 
effect derived from a thorough and faithful use of this 
popular family remedy; it is purely vegetable; safe 
and clean to use internally or externally. Sold by 
all dealers in Medicines. 
WM. KENNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield, Mass 
J. W. PEKIUNS « CO., 
C/ieneral Agents, Portland, Vie, 
aulT myl7eod&w3m 
GILMAN M. WILSON, 
TEACHER OF 
llcsidf'iice Cor. Pearl and Federal j 
Sts., Opp, the Park. 
my24 dlmsn* 1 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
The copartnership heretofore existing between 
Walter Corey and Dexter S. Rice, under the 
arm name of WALTER COREY & CO., is this day 
iissoived by mutual consent. All persons having ac- 
counts are requested to call at once and settle the 
jame with Walter Corey at 18 Free street. 
WALTER COREY, 
DEXTER S. RICE. 
Copartnership. 
Having purchased Walter Corey’s interest in 
the firm WALTER COKEY* CO., we shall 
combine the manufacture, wholesale and retail fur- 
nituie business heretofore carried on by Walter Co- 
rey & Co., and J. H. Hooper, under the stylo of Walter Corey & Co., at 18 Free street. Portland. Me. 
DEXTERS. KICE, 
J. H. HOOPER. 
Portland, June 1, 1876. 
NOTICE. 
I have this day sold all my interest in the firm ot 
Walter Corey & Co., 
to the junior partner, DEXTER S. RICE, and J. H. 
HOOPER, who will continue the business at the 
same place and under the same firm name, and 
would take this opportunity to tthank friends and 
the public for the many lavors received during a 
long series of years and cheerfully recommend tho 
members of the new firm to their confidence and 
patronage. 
WALTER COREY, 
Portland, June 1, 1876. ju2snlwteod3w 
To Consumptives. 
Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and Lime has now been be- 
fore the public for ten years, and has steadily grown 
into favor and appreciation. This could not be the 
caseuuless the preparation was ot undoubted and 
high intrinsic value. The combination ot the Phos- 
phate of Lime with pure Cod Liver Oil, as prepared by Dr. Wilbor, has produced a new phase in the 
treatment of Consumption and all diseases of the 
Lnngs. This article can be taken by the most deli- 
cate invalid without creating the disgusting nausea 
which is such a prominent objection to the Cod Liver 
Oil when taken without Lime. This preparation is 
prescribed by the regular faculty, and sold by the 
proprietor, A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston, and 
by druggists generally. ju2eodlw 
Carpets_Beaten ! 
R. DODGE & CO., 
Carpet Beating Booms, No. 13 Union St. 
We beat with Flexible Whips made of Ropes, not 
with stiff*, unyielding sticks nor yet with iron chains. Carpets called for, beaten, and returned for 4 cents 
per yard. ___mySsneodlm 
TO THE LADIES ! 
BROWN’S FRENCH DRESSING 
Will make Ladies* and Children’s Boots and Shoes 
that have become rough and red, and Ladies’ Travel- 
ing Bags which look so old and rusty that they are ashamed to carry them, look just as good as new. It 
will not rub off or smut when wet. Softens the leather 
No lady will be without it after one trial. Beware 
of imitations and counterfeits. For sale everywhere. 
B. F. BROWN Ac CO.5 Koni.ii. 
tnh!5sneodGm 
LINEN SUITS! 
Eastman Bros. 
WJXli OPES 
— ON — 
Wednesday, May 24tli, 
a fall assortment ot 
Linen Suits, 
Linen Costumes, 
Linen Ulsters, 
—AND— 
Dusters S 
We shall show some novelties in these goods for which we have the exclusive sale. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
534 Congress St. 
dtfsn 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
67 Exchange Street, 
OFFEB FOB SALE 
FIRST-CLASS ML BOM 
Paying from 5 1-i to 8 per cent. 
67 EXCHANGE STHEET. 
“ov29 deodsnly 
EEMOYAL. 
DR. SHAW, 
Has removed to 
NO. 609 CONGRESS STREET, 
Opposite Plymouth Church. 
my6sntf 
TROUT TACKLE 
And Sporting Goods, Wholesale and Re. 
tail. G. L. BAIL ICY, 
mj.'Usntw 4S Exchange St. 
FOREST TAR. 
“For twenty years I have been very much troubled 
with Salt Rheum on my arm, for which f have tried 
various washes and salves, besides tho treatment of 
my regular physician. These have only driven It 
from my arm and caused It to appear elsewhere. 
After using less than one cakeot your Forest Tar 
Soap, my arm is entirely well and I discover no 
symptoms of the trouble elsewhere.” That is the 
testimony of Mrs. B. S. Hunt, of Portland, Me. Get 
a cake ot your druggist, or by sending 33 cents to 
The Forest Tar Co„ Portland, Me. 
octlS en9m 
DR. R. L. DODGE 
HAS REMOVED, 
— TO — 
NO. 608 CONGRESS STREET, 
(CONGRESS SQUARE.) 
Office Bonn, No. 4 Elm Ms., from 9 lo lO 
A. HI., at Residence from 4 lo tt IP. M. 
my!8_ sntf 
Portland Daily Press i 
( 
Job Printing 
OPPIO E' 
Posters, Hand Hills, Bill Heads, 
Dards, Tags, &c., printed at short ] 
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l 
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CLOTHING. 
P R I C E S 
THAT 
CAN’T BE BEAT! 
FOR THE 
Next Sixty Days 
We shall sell the following 
Goods at 
Men’s Silk and Wool Suits, 
all sizes, $12 00 
Men’s Derby Frock Suits, 
all sizes, 8 00 
Men’s Doublebreasted Sack 
Snits, all sizes, 5 50 
Men’s Double and Twist 
Sack Snits, all sizes, 5 50 
Men’s Business Wool Coats, 
all sizes, 3 50 
Men’s All Wool Pants, 20 
kinds, • 3 00 
Men’s Working Pants, Ver- 
mont Gray, 1 45 
Men’s Dark Check Pants, 
2-3 Wool, 1 65 
Men’s Double and Twist 
Prnts, ... 65 
Overalls and Jumpers, 
Blue, Brown or White, 37 
These are all new goods 
regular sizes and WAR- 
RANTED JUST AS AD- 
VERTISED. 
111 ■ 1 ■ 
bmiarens Uiotmng. 
Boys’ Silk and Wool Suits, 
Age 9 to 15, $8 00 
Boys’ Double and Twist 
Pants, 1 25 
Boys’ Double and Twist 
Suits, 4 00 
Boys’ Doublebreasted Sack 
Suits, 5 00 
Boys’ Donblebreasted Knic-. 
kerbocker Suits, • 6 75 
Boys’s Wool Pants 1 50 
Boys’ Wool Suits, ages 9 
to 15. 4 00 
Children’s Iron Clad Suits, 
Best Grade two Shades, i 50 
Children’s Suits, all sizes, 
all kinds, from $3 to 12 00 
In connection will) the above wc 
have by lar the LARGEST. HAND- 
SOMEST and BEST MADE as- 
sortment of Men’s, Boys’and Chil- 
dren’s Garments in this Slate. 
We open our doors at 7 A. M. 
SHARE, and turn otT the GAS at 
9 P. M, Saturday excepted, when 
weclose when the Coat tail of our 
last Cnstoincr is lost to view. 
ONE PRICE"TO ALL ! 
Every Garment marked in Plain 
Figures. 
C. D. B. FISK & CO., 
THE GREAT ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 
233 Middle Street. 
my21 tf 
AGENCIES* 
T. C. EVANS, 
ADVKHTIHIX; AGENCY A PRINT* 
fills*’ WAKEIIOl'HE, 
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot 
Printers* Materials. Advertisements inserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers* 
owest prices. Send for estimates. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 Washington street, boston. 
Advertisements receiued for every Taper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly fuumished. 
HORACE DODD. 
tr a rn « Dr rofion <n,n 
8. M. PETTENGILL & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENT* 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Bow, New York, 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov- 
inces. 
8. K. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in aB Newspapers ot 
all cities and towns ot the United States. Canada 
nd British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street. Boston. 
C. I. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Washington Building, 
_PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO.. 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEAD1NO NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers lit Printing Materials of every description 
.'ype, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row. New York. 
BATE8 A LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PA,.A' ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late ot D. K. Locke, o Locke A 
S. M. Pettengiil & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
FOR SAX.R ! 
A large stock of 
Carriages, Wagons and Buggies 
>f every description; top and no top, single and 
louble, at ten per cent, lower than at any other fac- 
ory in Maine. Concord and i xprt M Wagon** 
k specialty. 
JOHN ADAMS, 
aprloodtf Maccarappn, ITIe. 
Fireproof Roofing Paint. 
The best and cheapest Nnow A On Tin Pn:eui 
llate Roofing Paint for Shingle, Tin and Iron 
tools, also for cheap outside work, sold bv the gallon 
r applied by 
J. N. McGOY & GO., 
itS Spring Ml., Portland, 
ROO PERM V> l> PAINTER* 
iv24 atf 
BEFORE HEXING A 
SEWING MACHINE, 
be sure and see tlie 
>'EW PHILADELPHIA or TRIUA'E, 
Vhich sells at 40 per cent, less than other first class 
Shuttle Machine. Call, or sent for Circulars and 
Samples ot Work, at 
No. 2 Casco St. 
ual5 AGENTS WANTED., dim 
£ *|lr $3.50 and your o5d 
31IK Hat will buy a NEW ^ 
STYLE SUMMER Silk 
mm j 
Hat at A* b. ME RltY’S 
v; ‘ Mi<*dle Street, IMfltO* Sign of the Hold 
myIGdtt | Hat. 
Soys’ Custom Clothing ! 
MBS. F. Cf CHASE 
ould iuform her old customers and friends that she 
as reopened the store C'oruc>r Port laud a ad Mechanic Hirccm, where she is prepared to at and make Boys* Clothing in the latest styles 
nmmings constant ly on baud. Old Maxim—•'Firm 
)me first served.** mchldtf 
910 Per Day 
HAN be made by energetic salesmen with our goods. Call at 42J Exchange Street, bet wn n and IQ A. M., or enclose $1.00 foi sample, directions ;c., to Box 1032, Portland, Maine. 
1 mSSSSF9 
TT-TF1 PBESS. 
FRIDAY MORMNG, JUNE 2, 1876 
THE PRE8H 
May be obtained at the Periodical DepotB of Fes- 
senden Bros.. Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm 
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city. 
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury, 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon, 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
New Advertisements To-15a?. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
AVliat is Fluid Lightening. 
Mrs. Manchester. 
Lodge—I. O. O. F. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Dissolution of Copartn erBkip—Walter Corey & C 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
For the Islands—Steamer Magnet. 
Liquor Dealers—Adjourned Meeting. 
Wanted—A Young Man. 
Boarders Wanted—Gentlemen and Wives. 
Dissolution—E. H. Carney <& Co. 
Wanted—A Cook. 
Wanted—H. P. Kingman. 
Wanted—Wesley G. Smith | The Wooton Desk—Samuel Thurston. 
Huncipal Court. 
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—Margaret Morse. Intoxication. 
Fined $5 with costs. 
Brief Jottings. 
S. W. Eobinson real estate broker, has sold 
dwelling house No. 45 Melbourne street, to 
Frank Dunn, Esq. Consideration $2300, 
Miss Fanny Marsh and Miss Emma Eeig- 
nolds will play with Mr. Proctor during his 
summer engagement with Mr. Wyer. 
Mr. Heury L. Curtis has sold bis house ou 
Newbury street to Mr. W. O. Pitcher. 
The porgy boat Miller Wales was sold at 
auction yesterday, to Mr. C. D. Davis of Bos- 
ton for $7100. 
The trees on Lincoln Park aro looking finely. 
Even those set out this season aro putting forth 
their leaves. 
Yesterday being the first day of summer the 
police force came out in straw hats. 
Harry Brown sold one of his best marine 
views to a gentleman from Augusta, yester- 
day. 
The Kirkwood House will be open on and af- 
ter the 4th inst. 
Withiam Witherald of Canada, will hold a 
meeting at Friends’ meeting house, Oak street, 
this evening at 7 o’clock. 
The Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias of 
Bridgton have acceptedfan invitation to join 
the procession in this city on tho Fourth of 
July. 
Tho rftfnrm mp.At.imra at t.ho Alton Mieainr. 
are increasing in interest. This evening earn- 
est and eloquent gentlemen and ladies will ad- 
dress the people. 
The adjourned meeting of the Maine Central 
directors was held in this city yesterday, but 
nothing but routine business was transacted. 
Gorham Seminary. 
The annual prize exhibition of Gorham Sem- 
inary came off irf the Congregational church in 
that village Thursday evening, and called out 
a full house. Mr. Joel Wilson, the present 
popular Principal of the school, presided. The 
following was the programme: 
Northern Laborers.Naylor Clinton M. Dow, East Baldwin. 
Eggs and the Horses.Anon 
Phebe £. Larrabee, Oak Hill. 
The Ride of Collins Graves.Anon 
Leonard B. Stiles, Saccarappa. 
Extract. lade 
Floy H. Whittier, Boston. 
The Diver.Schiller 
Sylvester A. Brown, Washington, D. C. 
The Hermit’s Crown.Anon 
Alice F. Hyde, Fort Fairfield. 
The Madman. 
Morse C. Wescott, Gorham. 
Greenwood Shrift .Southey 
Hattie M. Dow, Gorham. 
Starving Deland. .Prentiss 
Henry W. Marrett, Standish. 
The Daughter ot Herodias.Osgood 
Nettie K. Stanwood, Brunswick. 
The Baron’s Last Banquet.Green 
George C. Jordan, Gorham. 
Lady Clare... Tennyson 
Fannie Z Cobb, Standish, 
Baron Grimalkin’s Last Banquet. .Carlton 
Walter S. Smith, Portland. 
Carrying Home the Sheaves.Anon 
Carrie B. Waite, Portland. 
Battle of, Lookout Mountain.. .Baker 
George W. Hoegg, Westbrook. 
The Young Gray Head...’.Southey 
Alice S. Hill, Gorham. 
Extract.Stone 
Fred H. Files, Gorham. 
Hezekiah Bedott.Whitcber 
Lillia M. Elliott, Brunswick. 
Parrhasius and the Captive.Willis 
Arthur J. Benson, Gorham. 
Healing of the Daughter of Jairus.Willis 
Lizzie M. Small, Portland. 
McLain's Child.Mackey 
Willard H. Pike, Calais. 
Too Much Yeast. Walker 
_ f Alice M. Philbrick, Standish. Icilius. Kellogg 
uijiuu uuvunuij uuiuaiU| 
A Retrospection—Centennial. 
Minnie E. Tolford, Gorham, 
The Death ot Virginia. 
Marshall E. Moulton, Gorham. 
Extract.Alfonzo 
Juan P. Mendez, Havana. 
All those taking a part in these public exer- 
cises acquitted themselves creditably, alike to 
themselves and the teachers. 
The committee on award were Mr. Morrill, 
teacher in the Portland High School, Mrs. Par- 
tington, teacher of elocution in this city, and 
Mr. Gosse of the Advertiser. The prizes were 
awarded to Lilian M. Elliott of Brunswick, 
and Willard H. Pike of Calais. The commit- 
tee were much pleased with the efforts of 
Misses Carrie B. Waite and Lizzie M. Small of 
Portland, Alice F. Hyde of Fort Fairfield, 
Fanny E. Cobb of Standish and others. Mr. 
Arthur J. Benson of Gorham, and Walter 
Smith of this city, al3o did especially well. 
The music by Chandler’s orchestra was given 
in a style worthy of their reputation, and was 
received by the audience with hearty demon- 
strations ot approval. 
A Desecration.—It would seem that there 
are some people bom into the world and allowed 
to grow up entirely destitute of any sense of 
decency. These are the people who steal flow- 
ers from grave yards and who follow the 
mourners on Memorial Day to appropriate the 
tributes to the dead. The following is not the 
first instance of the kind that has come to our 
knowledge since last Tuesday, but it serves as 
an illustration, and we hope will lead to some 
action by the city authorities. Upon that da; 
Mrs. McAllister, who lives on Pearl street in 
this city, carried two baskets of beautiful flow- 
ers to Evergreen Cemetery. Yesterday morn- 
ing she again visited the cemetery and found 
both the baskets aud flowers gone. These des- 
eerators should be found and severely dealt 
with, for if such proceedings are allowed to 
continue it will not be long before those to 
whom the ceremonies of that day are especially 
dear will refuse to participate and the day it- 
self cease to be observed. 
The Tea Party.—The entertainment given 
by the lady friends of the Beform Clnb last 
evening at the Y. M. C. A. ball was a very en- 
joyable affair. The programme consisted of 
singing by Mrs. Eveleth aud Miss Wing, after 
which Miss C. E. Valentine of Newton, Mass., 
recited two poemi entitled “Gone with a 
Handsomer Man,” and “Poor Joe’s Will.” The 
Misses Leavitt favored the audience with two 
of their favorite pieces, and Miss Valentine 
recited “High Tide on the Coast,” “Over the 
Hill to the Poor House” aud “The Woman’s 
War on Bum.” The ladies who had charge of 
this entertainment deserve great credit for the 
handsome mauner in which it was carried out. 
The proceeds netted nearly 835. 
Real Estate Activity.— It is sa:d that 
there is considerable activity in real estate in 
this city, and that while other kinds oE proper- 
ty lave depreciated in their market value, real 
estate holds up and in many instances is higher 
new than ever before. As evidence of this, 
a gentleman conversant with such transactions 
remarked yesterday that lots of land which 
could be purchased for a small consideration a 
few years since, are now held and sold at forty 
or fifty cents a foot. 
Camp-Meetings.—Tbc different camp-meet 
ings at Old Orchard Beach for 1875, are ar- 
ranged as follows: National Christian Tem- 
perance camp-meeting, which will also be in- 
ternational, commences August 8th, continuing 
ten days. 
The District cimp-meeting from August 21, 
to August 25, inclusive. 
The National camp-meeting for the promo- 
tion of holiness, commences Sept, (ith, and con- 
tinues ten days. 
Accidents.—A little daughter of Mr. Chas. 
H. Nash fell on Lincolu street Wednesday af- 
ternoon and fractured one of her arms in sev- 
eral places. Drs. Small and Duddy set the 
limb, which is considered badly injured. 
Mr. Charles E. Weaver, living on Cumber 
land street spilt some acid on his foot yesler 
day morning and was seriously burnt. 
Property Recovered.—Yesterday nooi 
Marshal Bridges recovered two fine large wol 
robes which had evidently been stoleo. Thos 
who have lest property of this kind should cal 
and see this. 
Liquor Dealers in Convention.—Pursu- 
ant to a call published in tbe daily papers a 
convention of Portland liquor dealers and ex- 
dealers was held at the hall of the Wolfe Tone 
Association last evening. For some reason 
there was not a large attendance, there not be- 
ing more than a dozen of the dealers in the ar- 
dent present. With one or two exceptions the 
best class of men engaged in the traffic were 
not present, and tbe meeting was made up of 
an element which figures iu our police court 
very often. The meeting was organized by the 
choice of P. McGlinchy president. Several 
who were present spoke upon the evil arisiDg 
from the suspressioD of the liquor traffic. This 
was kept up for some time, when Mr. Sawyer 
was called upon to express bis views. Mr. 
Sawyer said be was hardly able to do this as be 
did not know tbe object for which tbe meeting 
was called, and he lavored an adjournment in 
order to give an opportunity to talk the matter 
np. The chairman at once proceeded to state 
tbe object of the meeting, when he was inter- 
rupted by a man who was of the opinion tba1 
some of those present were not engaged in tbe 
liquor business, and accordingly bad bettor de- 
part, This was intended for our reporter, but 
of course ha did’ut take it, butothers did. One 
man arose and said he was not now engaged in 
the liquor business, but be had been, and want- 
ed to remain. The original speaker said that 
he was’nt the one whom he referred to. This 
called up another man, who made a similar re- 
mark, and thus it went around the hall, each 
man giving liis experience in tbe liquor busi- 
ness to prove his right to attend tbe meeting- 
When it came to the reporter’s turn to speak, 
be acknowledged that bis experience in the 
business was slight, and stated bis willingness 
to depart if agreeable. It was agreeable and be 
was told to get, which he did. After his de- 
parture a few remarks were made and the 
meeting adjourned until Monday eveniDg. 
Tbe Maine law is not In immediate danger 
from any action this convention may take. 
Attempted Suicide.—Among tbe passen- 
gers by tbe Ogdensburg train which arrived 
here at 11 o’clock yesterday was Dr. George F. 
Merryman of Brunswick. The doctor went to 
the City Hotel and took a room, asking to be 
called for tbe 1.30 train for Brunswick. A little 
after 1 o’clock Mr. Martin sent the porter to 
bis room to call him to take a carriage for the 
depot. The porter was unable to get an answer 
and reported tbe fact to Mr. Martin, who went 
himself. Before reaching the door of tbe room 
a strong smell of ether was inhaled. Mr. Mat. 
tin suspected that all was not right and rapped 
on the door sharply. No reply came and Mr. 
Martin proceeded to break in the door, at tbe 
same time sending for a physician. On ooen- 
ing the door the doctor was found lying on the 
bed with a napkin saturated with ether, over 
his face, while a large bottle of ether was at 
his side ou the bed. Dr. Getchell arrived and 
administered a restorative, which soon restored 
the man to consciousness. On his person was 
found a paper which intimated that his rela- 
tions with a lady in New Hampshire had brought 
him into disagreeable contact with the male 
portion of the family. On the other hand, the 
doctor denied that he attempted suicide, but 
said he was in the habit of taking ether. He 
was taken in charge by the police, but was al- 
lowed to go to Brunswick on the 5 o’clock train. 
Board of Trade.—The regular monthly 
meeting of the Board of Trade was held at 10 
o’clock yesterday, President Woodman presid- 
ing. 
A letter from the chairman of the executive 
committee of the New York Board of Trade 
was read, enclosing a copy of the postal bill 
offered in Congress by Hon. S. S. Cox, April 
28th. Congress having taken action on the 
bill, no action on the part of the Board was 
deemed necessary. 
The following were elected delegates to the 
National Board of Trade for the ensuing year: 
T. C. Hersey, Esq., and Hon. A. K. Shurtleff. 
The committee were authorized to fill vacan- 
cies. The annual meeting will be hold in New 
York, June 28th. 
Useful and Convenient.—Mr. H. P. 
Kingman, 62 Free street, is canvassing the city 
with the “Eureka Letter Copying Book and 
ink” by which copies of letters,etc may be in- 
stantly made without press, brush or water. 
Copies may be made 21 hours after the docu- 
ment is written. The secret is i n the ink, 
which flows freely and is a jet black. Chemist 
certify that it will not fade. The article is 
highly recommended by business men after 
trial. The books are of various sizes. The 
smallest is of note paper size, contains 300 
pages and, with a small bottle of ink, is sold 
for 82. The letter sheet size, 9x11 inches, with 
half a pint of ink, is sold for 83. The sample 
of the copying shown at this office compares 
favorably with those made by a press after the 
present method. 
The Museum —The Sheridan & Mack Com- 
bination had a good house at the Museum on 
their opening night, and the entertainment was 
one well calculated to please. Among the fea- 
tures of the programme are a double character 
act by Messrs. Sheridan & Mack, in which they 
assume several distinct personations, a sketch 
entitled “Married in Haste,” by Miss Alecia 
Jonrdan and Mr. Sheridan, and a new closing 
scene called a “Centennial Tribute to Ameri- 
ca.” Miss Blanche Corelli, Miss Rosa Leigh 
and Miss Carrie Boshell, all saperior vocalists 
have parts in the programme, while the several 
male performers are assigned to acts fitted to 
the talents of each. An entire change of pro- 
gramme will be given this evening with the 
exception of the “Two Orphans,” which will 
be repeated. 
The Weather for May—The following is 
the figures on the weather for May as fnr- 
nished by Will P. Boyd, Sergeant of the Signal 
Service at this station: 
Highest barometer, 30 49,17th. 
Lowest barometer, 29.46 19th. 
Monthly range of barometer, 1.03. 
Highest temperature, 87 degrees, 27th. 
Lowest temperature, 34 degrees. 
Monthly range of temperature. 53 degrees. 
Greatest daily range of temperature. 38 degrees. 
Mean of maximum temperatures, 61 degrees. 
Mean of minimum temperatures, 45 degrees. 
Mean dally range of temperatures, 17 degrees. 
Total rainfall, or melted snow, 4.68 inches. 
Prevailing wind, South. 
Total number of mileB travelled, 5,575. 
Maximum velocity of wind, 28 miles per hour 2d. 
Number of cloudy days, other than those on which 
rain fell, 3. 
Number of days on which rain or snow fell, 17. 
Kain fell on 11 consecutive days from 4th to 14th 
Inst. Kain fall 2 inches in excess of May, 1875. A 
severe storm of hail occurred on the 29th—a very rare 
occurrence in this latitude. 
Personal. 
Commissioner Nye presided at the fifty-sec- 
ond anniversary of the American Sunday 
School Union which wa3 held in the Academy 
of Mnsic Philadelphia, on the evening of May 
30th. 
The Biddeford Chronicla gives an extended 
notice of the oration of Gen. C. P. Mattocks in 
that city Decoration Day, and speaks in the 
most complimentary terms of the effort. 
Mr. Royal Cummings of the Vermont Far- 
mer, published in the thriving town of St. 
Johnsbury, was in town yesterday. He pro- 
poses to publish weekly the wholesale price 
current of the Portland market. 
Hon. F. A. Pike of Calais is at the Falmouth 
Base Ball.—The Resolutes go to Brunswick 
Saturday to play the Bowdoins a return game. 
The Portland Juniors play a match game of 
ball on the Promenade Saturday with the For- 
est Citys. Game called at 2 p. m. 
The Portlands, formerly Dry Goods; will open 
the season shortly in a new uniform being pre- 
pared for them by MeAchorn, on Middle street. 
Hayes, formerly the pitcher or the Portland 
Juniors, is at present playing in the field for 
the Resolutes, and it is thought he may be per- 
manently secured for that place instead ol 
Briggs. 
_
Masonic Installation.—Hiram Lodge No. 
180, of Free and Accepted Masons, for which a 
charter was granted at the last meeting of the 
Grand Lodge of Maine, was constituted last 
evening by the officers of the Grand Lodge 
The following officers were installed for the 
year 1876:—G. It. Garden, W. M.; Eben N. 
Perry, !S. W.; A. S. Sawyer, J. \V.; Henry 
Nutter, Treas.; Wm. Atwood, Sec’y; Thomas 
B. Haskell, Sen. D.; Granville Libby, J. S.; \V. 
F. Rundlett, Sen.;C. E. Goodwin, Tyler. 
The Cart Concert.—Among the vocaliBts 
who will participate in the Cary conceit the 
19th inst., are Miss Clara Nichols, the Temple 
Quartette, consisting of Messrs. Cook, Fessen' 
den, Fitch aud Rider, and Ida Tarbox, a Mist 
of ten years of age whoso musical powers are 
a subject of much remark. Other vocalists 
will be announced hereafter Stockbridge wil 
begin the sale of tickets Monday. Trains wil 
be run from the neighboring towns. 
Portland Savings Bank—We are reliably 
informed that the Portland Savings Bank, s< 
well known for its excellent management, doe: 
not experience any falling off in the amount o 
f its deposits despite the hard times and the sus 
) picion which the suspension of a few of thesi 
1 institutions have aroused respecting the safeti 
of such banks. 
A Criminal Snarl.—About ten o’clock 
Wednesday night a gentleman passing up Mar- 
ket street heard the cries of a girl near the 
paint shop kept by Mr. Hall on that street, and 
at the same time two men were seen to run 
down the street. In a short time a girl ap- 
peared and passed up Congress and dowu Cen- 
tre street. Her face was bleeding and her 
clothes were torn. The gentlemau followed 
her to the house and reported the matter to 
the police. The next thing heard was about 
4 o’clock yesterday morning, when the police 
were returning home. They heard a cry for 
help proceeding from this same shop on Mar- 
ket street. Just then William Mulligan came 
out and told a yarn about an attempt at rob- 
bery, but as he was intoxicated but little atten- 
tion was paid to him and he was looked up to 
sober off. After going to to the station with 
him the officers casually strolled into the shop 
where they found two chaps who made an un- 
successful attempt to escape. They were se- 
cured aud taken to the station, where they 
were recognized as Charles Morton and Patrick 
Carey, of the firm of Carey & McGinty who 
recently took” a benefit at City Hall. Carey 
had blood on his clothes in several places,which 
at once suggested that he was the one who ran 
from the shop when the girl’s cries brought 
help. To make the matter more binding the 
girl, who lives on Pleasant street, made a com- 
plaint against Carey for attempting rape upon 
her. She is quite badly injured. 
It is thought that after trjing to force this 
girl into the shop they went out and picked up 
Mulligan and were intent upon robbing him as 
he had just been paid off. Both of the young 
men have evidently got into a bad scrape. 
Continental Band.—The Continental 
band which is to make its appearance in the 
procession on the fourth, is practicing nearly 
every evening at its room on Federal street. 
This band is made up as follows: N. F. Cobb, 
E flat clarinet; Arthur Merrill, B flat clarinet; 
Charles Jones, B flat cornet; Henry Jones, G 
slide trombone; S. A. Knights, fife; A. G. 
Corliss, B flat fife; Robert Brown, snare drum; 
A. W. Barbour, base drum. They are to play 
the same tunes which were played at general 
muster. 
_
Weddino.—Miss Memie Buzzell, daughter 
of Dr. Buzzell, and Mr. Alfred A. Kendall of 
the firm of Chadbourn & Kendall, were mar- 
ried at the residence of the bride’s father yes- 
terday morning. Rev. Mr. Dalton officiating. 
The house was finely decorated with flowers 
and the presents were many and very elegant. 
Miss Emery acted as bridesmaid and Messrs. 
Walter Sabine and R Talbot McLellan as 
ushers. The couple left for Philadelphia at 
noon. 
Vt _ U___ a .. 
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Walnut Hill yesterday to interview Mr. Pitt- 
man Morgan, who was complained of for driv- 
ing a very lame horse. The horse in question 
was driven into town last Tuesday and several 
of our citizens made the complaint. The of- 
fender has promised to do better and tbe matter 
will be settled. 
Tenperance.—Temperance meetings will be 
held in Cape Elizabeth next Sunday at Simon- 
ton Cove in the open air at ten o’clock a. m., 
one at the schoolhousa in Knightville at 2 p. 
m., and one in tbe town house at 4 p. m. 
Tnese meetings will continue through June 
and July every Sunday, weather permitting. 
All are invited. Good speakers will ba pro- 
vided. 
_ 
The “Ada B.”—It is probable that by this 
time the curious schooner Ada B is not far from 
Portland, Me., to which place she is bound, to 
be exhibited by Mr. Pomroy, the enterprising 
Yankee who has chartered her from her build- 
er. Mr. Draper. The Portland people, no doubt, 
will dock to see her in crowds, for the Ada B 
is a very great curiosity,not only in appearance 
but also in regard to her mode of construction. 
She was built by Mr. Draper alone, with 
the exception of an occasional day’s work 
by others. She was six years in course of con- 
struction, and altogether she is a wonderful 
specimen of energy, which, although it may 
have been misdirected, is still worthy of 
praise. The Portland people must not accept 
the Ada B as a model St. John vessel; she 
is merely a sort of phenomenal product, and no 
doubt will excite as much interest and curiosity 
in Portland as she did here.—St. John Tele- 
graph. 
Attention is called to the extensive sale of 
hardware, etc., at Gorham, N. H., Juue 30th 
which is advertised elsewhere. 
Colby University.—The Sophomore class 
have a public declamation in the college chapel 
June 14th. The prize reading of the Fresh- 
man class for the Hamlin prize takes place 
June 24th. 
On account of the illness of the catcher of the 
college base ball nine, the club have not been 
able to play with tbe Bates and other club3 of 
the state according to previous arrangement. A 
new catcher has been secured. The nine prac- 
tice daily and are now in fiDe condition. 
The Colby Rifles performed escort duty dec- 
oration day for the procession both in Water 
ville and Fairfield. At the latter town they 
received a collation from the citizens. Al- 
tnougn tne company aid not nave any uni- 
form, yet with their black suits, white belts 
and cross-belts, the students presented a flue 
appearance, and won many commendations for 
their fine marching, soldiery bearing and 
gentlemanly deportment. However military 
may have declined in other colleges, it bids fair 
to be a success in Colby under the “optional 
system.” The Senior class will probably not 
have a class day. 
The college Oracle will not be published be ■ 
fore the last of the term. 
Maine Business Notes. 
The Brooks cheese factory will run two 
months, July and August. 
The Gardiner Journal says Rich has sold 
§70,000 worth of ice this summer. 
The masts of Capt, Harriman’s new ship will 
be stepped, the lighter spars and.rigging taken 
on board, and the rigging completed while she 
Is loading at Bangor. 
Richard Hamor & Sons are building a large 
new hotel at Bar Harbor, to be known as the 
Exchange. The house will contain 50 good 
looms. It will be completed in about a months 
time. 
The Belfash shoe factory has suspended op- 
erations this week but will start again Monday 
with a full force. Over 1000 sides of leather 
came by boat Tuesday for the factory. 
STATE NEWS. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The Farmington Chronicle says a little bov 
two years old, son of LaForest Voter, was run 
over by a cart anp oxen on Bray Hill, about 
four miles fromi|that village,^Tuesday, and so 
severely injured that he lived but ten minutes 
after. 
The pest house in Carthage is entirely evacu- 
ated of its inmates. 
The New Vineyard Reform Club now num- 
bers 80 members on the iron clad. 
The Chronicle says Joseph Wright, in the 
employ of Joseph Gould in a mill in West Far- 
mington, last Wednesday went down mtothe 
lower part of the mill to fix the gear, and while 
thus engaged a man above, not knowing just 
where be was, started the wheel, carrying Mr. 
Wright around in tbe machinery until a large 
bolt broke and let him loose, injuring one foot 
so as to require amputation of tbe toes at the 
first joint. The other foot was badlv bruised 
and cut at the heel. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The annual exhibition and commencement of 
tne Blame Wesleyan beminary, will take place 
at Kent’s Hill, on the 6th, 7th and 8th of 
June. The oration and poem occurs on the 7th 
of June, and the commencement exercises the 
next day. 
Gen. B. F. Butler arrived in Gardiner on Ihe 
boat Wednesday morning and was met there 
by Gen. W. S. Tilton, and was bis guest at the 
Soldiers’ Home. He came here to argue the 
Oheeseinan ice casein the courts. This case 
has been postponed on account of the sickness 
of Mr. Gould, and the Gen. will proceed to Lake Memphremagog, on a fishing excursion. 
The house of P. S. Percivc], Esq., in Augus- ta, took fire \V ednesday afternoon about lour 
o’clock about the chimney, aud a hole was 
burnt through the roof. 
Hiram Wyer’s house in Pittston, three miles 
east of the village, was burned to the ground 
Tuesday forenoon last. The furniture was 
mostly saved; property partly insured. The 
fireconghtin the chambers, probably from a 
defective chimney. 
KNOX couni r. 
Frank Spofford, of Kockland, who works in 
Marshall’s cigar factory, was bidly injured 
Wednesday forenoon by falling from a horizon- 
tal bar upon which he was amusing himself, 
striking on his head and shoulders. 
The Free Press says, on Sunday forenoon 
about eleven o’clock John Leonard, an English- 
man, and Charles Pooler, a Frenchman, in the 
employ of Lewis Beals at Wildcat Quarry, in St. George, were capsized while sailing for 
pleasure in a small boat between Wildcat and 
State Point, and both were drowned. Leonard 
was probably 45 and Pooler 24 years of age. 
Mr. Jerry Lane, of Thomaston, who was commuted to the Insane Hospital recently, is 
now almost entirely well. His trouble was 
caused by hard study, and a diet too light to keep up his physical strength. 
Vidie Dolham, of Kockland, the little girl who was burned last Wednesday by her clothes 
taking fire in some unknown way, died on Fri- day evening, after the most intense suffering. 
PENOBSCOT COUNT V. 
Bayard Lodge, Knights of Honor, was estab- 
lished in Bangor last evening by Deputy Su- 
preme Dictator J. H. Wright, of Boston, as- 
sisted by S. P. Ridley, of Somerville, Mass. 
The First National Bank at Bangor have 
put in a very tine safe, made by Hall’s Safe 
and Lock Co. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The Observer says Stephen Mooers, an aged 
citizen of Milo, was found dead in his wood- 
shed Wednesday of last week. The cause of 
his death is unknown, but is supposed to be 
heart disease. 
Joseph Meservey, a resident of Greenville, 
was taken with hemorrhage of the luDgs Mon- 
day morning, while at work in his field, and 
died in about half an hour. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Last Tuesday a boy named Irvin Kilgore, of 
Brooks, was driving a horse in a truck wagon, 
when, by some means, he was thrown beneath 
the wheels, breaking his leg and otherwise in- 
juring him. 
A little son of Mauly Knowltou, of Brooks, 
jumped from a cart on Sunday and had a leg 
broken. 
The Ago says a 10-months old child of Thos. 
Tapley, of Belfast, fell from a baby carriage to 
thejfloor, Sunday, and broke its collar bene. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Wednesday afternoon Charles Stanhope, em- 
ployed io a lumber mill at Milltown, in at- 
tempting to leap across the trimming table 
caught bis coat in the running gear, which 
dragged him upon the edge of the saw, mang- 
ling his arm and side horribly. His recovery 
is doubtful. 
A fine opportunity is offered today to par- 
ties thinking of purchasing a carriage to ex- 
amine those to be sold at the manufacturer’s 
sale tomorrow at Horse and Carriage Mart, on 
Plum street. They are all arranged and cata- 
logues ready. This sale comprises a large vari- 
ety of styles of carriages, made the past winter 
by some of the mostreliible builders in this 
city and New England states. The sales being 
so slow this spring, and the builders finding a 
large stock on their hands, are obliged to real- 
ize on them, and have contributed to this gale, 
so the consumers will have the benefit of the 
hard times. 
Mks. Manchester, so long and favorably 
known for wonderful cures performed by her 
when all others fail, is now at the Biddeford 
House, Biddeford, for ten days. 
_ 
je2d4t&wlw 
What is Fluid Lightning?—Ask your 
druggist for it, and you will find it will cure 
your Headache, Toothache or Neuralgia in a 
minute. Try it 
Lodge.— Members of the I. O. O. F. can pro- 
cure the Regulation Cap aud Gloves for (1,15, 
if they leave their order before the 25th of June 
at E. A. Burnell’s, 254 Middle street. je2-3t 
Lewis & Co., 173 Fore street, have an exten- 
sive stock of ready made Clothing, which they 
are selling at bottom prices. Also a large line 
of foreign and domestic cloths, which thev are' 
are closing out at cost Give them a call. 
_ 
jeldSt 
A full line of Spring and Summer Under 
Clothing can be found at Lewis & Co.’s store, 
173 Fore street (secoDd door from Exchange) 
Prices guaranteed. jeld3t 
Blue Flannel and Yacht Cloth Suits, all 
sizes. Best quality and lowest prices, at Lewis 
& Co.’s 173 Fore street. jeld3t 
A Case of Twenty Years’ Standing. 
From Mrs. Joseph Baker of Johnson, Vt: 
“I feel it my duty to make known to the 
world the wonderful efficacy of your Wistar’s 
Balsam of Wild Cherry. For twenty years I 
was sorely afflicted with phthisic,and previous- 
ly to using the Balsam was pronounced by the 
physicians incurable. Two or three bottles 
afforded mo a good deal of relief, and as many 
more completely restored me; and for two years 
past I have not had the least retnrn of that 
painful complaint.” 
50 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all drag- 
gists. maj29eodawlw 
Stop consumption—that dread scourge—and 
permanently cure all diseases of the thorat 
and lungs by the use of Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam. may29eodlw 
— of — 
FURNITURE 
EVER OFFERED I PORTLAND 
may be found at 
46 Exchange St., 
G-.A. Whitney & Co., 
and at 
Prices that will astonish 
every one! 
Bankrupt Stock 
OF — 
10 PIECES EACH, 
300 Marble Top and 
Library Tables, 
/ 
bought tor cash, and will be sold 
lower than can be bought in this 
market. 
lOO PARLOR SLITS 
of our own manufacture, and the 
cheapest suit we sell upholstered, 
one half pure Ilair. Best suits all 
pure Hair. 
All ur Furniture put in the best 
order and delivered tree of charge. 
Our facilities are such for manu- 
facturing and buying that we shall 
not be undersold. 
Parties about purchasing will 
eerfaiuly save money by calling 
on us. 
Geo. A. Whitney & Co. 
NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET. 
my9 dtt 
Maine Blackwood, 
(FORMERLY NORWOOD) 
Sired by Blackwood, (3 years old, record 2.31) 1st dam by Norman, sire ot Lula, 2.15, May Queen 2.20. 
2d dam by Mawbrlno Chief, sire of Lady Thorne, 2.18. 
Blackwood, sire of Blackwood, Jr., 4 years old, record 
2.32. Freshman 4 years, 2.36$. Rosewood 5 years, 
2.27. 
ii i niR m i mriirnnn 
iiiitmu mmiuiuuu, 
Brown colt, sired 1872. Trotted full mile last fall as 
3 year old in 2.3GJ, and drew wagon in 2.40J. Is six- 
teen hands high and weighs 1075 lbs. 
Will make luis season (and only one in Maine) at 
$00—payable in advance. Apply to 
JOHN DALY, 
Box 1819, or Head of St. John St. 
myf3 dtfis 
Every Business Man Beads 
— THE — 
COMMERCIAL AGENCY SYSTEM 
EXPOSE D! 
— IS THB — 
Secret Inquisition a Curse or a Benefit! 
— BY — 
THOMAS FRANCIS MKAOHJER. 
Second Edition just published. Contains 300 pages 
beautifully bound. It shows how credit and charac- 
ter are secretly undermined by masked spies, and 
frauds perpetrated, &c. Send for it and seo the Se- 
cret Black l.i*t of Portland, with eighty other cities. Price §1.75, mailed to any address. MER- CHANTS CREDIT PROTECTION «©- 
CIET¥, 58 Liberty St., N. Y, mj26dlm 
Two Furnished Parlors with Bed- 
room. 
TO let without Board. These rooms are in a fine location, very large and well furnished. Will 
be let low to single gentlemen, or to families. Ad- 
dress “Z,” Press Office. my23istf 
For Sale. 
fJTHE Stock and Fixtures of a Retail Grocery and X Provision Store, in a good location; trade w ell 
established. Address “J. D. P„” Press Office. 
jul 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THE 
woo™ DESK 
A new invention; convenient, 
commodious, labor saving, 
patience saving. 
A MARTEL OF BEAUTY, 
Suitable alike lor Office, Counting 
Room or Library, Every business 
man should have one. Catalogues 
furnished on application at the 
Maine Agency, 
Samuel Thurston’s, 
PIANO AND ORGAN WARE-ROOMS, 
3 Free St. Blocli. 
scrollT saws. 
m 
In a Variety ot Sizes. 
Fleetwood &, Sorrento 
MACHINES ! 
A full line ot Trump Bias and 
other designs, Fancy Wood, 
Woo'd Polish, etc., 
— AT — 
Samuel Thurston’s 
PIANO & ORGAN WARE-ROOMS, 
3 FREE ST. BLOCK. 
jn2 FM&Wtf 
For the Islands ! 
STEAMER^MAGISET 
MW MOO MWMj VII Vll. 
THE Copartnership formerly existing under the firm name of 
E. II. CABNEY A CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consont. All bills 
will be settled by E. H. Carney. 
E. H. CARNET, 
F. P. LOWELL. 
Portland, June 1st, 1676. jn2eodlw 
FOSTER’S 
Forest City Dye House 
13 PREBLE STREET. 
Air Carpet Cleaning, Carpet Cleansing 
and (Steam Feather Bed Renovating. 
Orders received at the Dye House or by Mail. 
Dyeing and Cleansing as usual. 
my2naeodlm 
LIQUOR DEALERS. 
THE Adjourned meeting of the Liquor Dealers of Portland, will be held at No. 5501 Congress 
Street, MONDAY EVENING, June 5th, at 8 
o’clock. 
ju2d3t PER ORDER. 
Wanted. 
TO hire a Pleasure Boat for the season that will carry about fifteen to twenty persons. Address 
or apply to WESLEY G. SMITH, 
ju2d3t Central House, Old Orchard Beach, Me. 
Wanted. 
TWO Gentlemen of good address to travel. Best inducements ottered. Address 
H. P. KINGMAN, 
ju2d3t* P. O., Portland. 
Boarders Wanted. 
Cl ENTLEMEN and wives or single gentlemen W boarders wanted at Woodford’s Cor., on line of 
horse-railroad. Inquire at Colesworthy’s store, 
Woodford’s Cor. ju2dtf 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG man, out of business for awhile, would like to collect bilis (or one or two parties. Good 
references. Charges satisfactory. Address C W„ 
Press Office. ju2d3t* 
Wanted, 
A COOK for Ward Room Mess, on board U. S. S. *‘Monongahela.” Apply on board. 
ju2 d3t* 
Immense Sacrifice! 
PARASOLS 
— AND — 
Sun Umbrellas 
— AT — 
MllFICTIim’S PRICES. 
We are ready to offer 500 Parasols and Sun Um- brellas. consisting of Serge and Boiled Twilled Silk, 
from 18 to 30 inch, in Ebony, Bone, Horn, Pearl In- 
laid, Ivory and Oxidized Handles, from $1.25 and 
upwards. Positively the largest and cheapest line in 
the City. Also 
German and Lisle Gauze 
GLOVES 
for Ladies, Gents and Misses, with one to four but- 
tons, from 15 to 45 cents. Also a complete line in 
and Heavy Knotted. Also 
MAKTHA WASHINGTON 
Caps and Bonnets! 
for Children. Cloaks. Children’s Robes and Short 
Dresses at astonishingly low prices, 
5GO Doz. Kid Gloves, 
in German and French Kids, from 1 to 6 button, at 
50c and 60c, 2 button at 70c. 85c, $1.00, $1.15 the best. 
Also Oourvoisiers Real Kid warranted, at $1.50, a 
bargain at $1.75. 4 button reduced to $1.50 
539 CONGRESS ST., 
F. LATJTER. 
Ladies should bear in mind that we are selling the 
above goods at Boston prices, and by examining will 
convince themselves. 
ap7 deod3m 
Geo. M. Boswortli, 
Formerly with Marred, Bailey & Co., 
has taken the 
New Store Cor, Free & Cotton Sts., 
and intends to keep a lull assortment ol 
urnuESJEKi uuuds 
of every description for Drapery and Decora* 
tire Work, By making a specialty ot this depart- 
ment in upholstery, we propose to place before the 
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs 
and fabrics, and at lowest prices. Also Window 
Shaded and Vixfured. And a complete assort- 
ment of Kootu JPaper. mh21tf 
"50 CENTS FREE. 
SPECIAL OFFER—FOR SHORT TIME 
Will 8end,post-pa id free,to each new subscriber 
of The New York Agents* Monthly, a mag- 
nificent Centennial Memorial Medal (in fancy 
box), struck in Albata Plate Silver, larger than a 
silver trade dollar, 1$ inch in diameter—Price 50 
cents each. The Agents’ Monthly is a handsome, 
spicy, 1G page paper. Subscription price 25 cents a 
a year. Send 25 cents, and you will receive the Agents’ Monthly for one year, post-paid, aud the 
above Medal gratis. 
Address, FENTON PIBLI^IUNG CO. 
mbl5d&\v6m 170 Broadway, New York. 
E. PYTTEKICK. <Sc CO.'S 
Patterns of Garments I 
Summer Catalogues Just Received at 
267 MIDDLE STREET. 
C. DYEIt, Agent. 
myl6 d3w* 
IF YOU ARE TROUBLED WITH 
CORNS, BUNIONS! 
LARGE JOINTS OB INGROWING 
N AIIj^I you can cure them without using the knife 
by having your feet properly fitted at the 
Boot and Shoe Store 230 Middle St. 
ap28cUf M. G. PALMER. 
_REMOVAL. 
DR. GOWELL, 
Has removed to 
Ho. 2 Casco Street, 
Where he is successfully treating the sick by the use of Dr. J. Clawson Kelley's Botanic Kune, 
•lies, in connection with ICIerfrieiiy and the 
Health ttift Cure. Also is Agent lor Dr. 
Killder’a Premium t lectio Magnetic 
Battery. Advice free. mylL’dtf 
hemoval! 
WM. E. “DENNISON 
Las removed from 
238 COITIinERCIAL STREET 
— TO — 
118 COMMERCIAL ST., 
HEAD LOIVU WHARF. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copartner- 
ship under the firm name of 
SARGENT, DENNISON & CO., 
and have taken the stand at Long Wharf, 
118 Commercial St., 
where they will continue the business of 
Wholesale and Relail Dealers 
— IN — 
COAL AND WOOD, 
and would he pleased to see all their former patrons 
and as many new ones as may favor us with a call. 
EDWARD H. SARGENT. WILLIAM E. DENNISON. 
Portland, May 1,187C. myldtf 
99 Exchange St. 
Do you want a Stylish Soil made 
ot the best material and in the best 
manner ? Go to 
W. H. Holding's, 
99 EXCHANGE ST. 
Do you waut a Business Suit in 
the latest style of Goods and make! 
Go to 
W.H. Homing s. 
No. 99 Exchange St. 
Do you want the Nobby Suit of 
the season 1 
KOHLING 
has the Goods and 
: OHLING 
can make it at 
No. 99 Exchange St. 
It you want your Clothes made 
in the most workmanlike manner 
and a perfect tit every time, go to 
KOHLING’S, 
99 EXCHANGE ST. 
A CAR 
I take this opportunity to return to my patrons in Portland and vicinity my sincere thanks for their 
patronage in the past, and am pleased to announce 
that 1 am constantly receiving and have on hand the 
choicest and most stylish French, German and Amer- 
ican goods, which I propose to make up in as good 
a manner as can be done elsewhere and at as reason- 
able rates L shall be pleased to show my goods to 
all who are trying the market. 
No garment is allowed to go from my establish- 
ment which does not give perfect satisfaction. 
%V. II KOHLINO. 
myl9tf 99 Exchange St. 
STONE & DOWNER, 
HI HOUSE BROKERS 
AND FORWARDERS, 
SO. as STATE ST., 
— AND — 
Centre Desk, Kotunda, Custom House, 
BOSTON. 
Particular attention given to the enter, 
ing and forwarding of merchandise 
arriving at PORT OF BOSTON, also New 
York, Philadelphia and Portland. 
Having unsurpassed facilities, we are 
prepared to forward goods with prompt- 
ness and dispatch. 
Business entrusted to our care will 
receive prompt attention. 
STONE & DOWNER, 28 State St.. Boston. 
apodeoil 6 m 
HEALTH LIFT ! 
A THOROUGH GYMNASTIC SYSTEM 
— FOR 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
IN TEN MINUTES ONCE A DAY. 
Doubles the strength in three months. D(y>s not 
fatigue nor exhaust. Refreshes anil invigorates. 
Removes dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones the ner- 
vous system. Improves the circulation. Warms the 
extremities. Increases the general vitality. 
Exercise and Salesroom, 
237 Middle Street, Portland, Me 
J. H. GAIJBERT, Proprietor. 
no25__ tf 
Window Frames ! 
When you cannot And what yon want 
and arc in a harry for Window Frames, 
call at 
BUStROWES BROS'., 
Where yon can Ahvc them at short notice. 
Cor. Cross and Fore Street. 
PORTLAND, ME, 
ap!7__ deoil tf 
FOR SALE-! 
The Brig Endorus 
NOW at this port, 241 tons register, had large re- pairs and was metaled in January, 1875; is 
now in tine order and well iound in sails and rigging. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 
myoOistt CHASE, LEAVITT & CO. 
Lawn Mowers. 
If you want a Lnwa Mower write for 
special price. Very Iiow'. 
FRED ATWOOD, 
api28eodtf AViuterport, JRe. 
CARRIAGES. 
A FINE lot of Phaetons and Brewster top Bug- gies, built of the best material and warranted 
first class, for sale. Plcaso give me a call before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. 
F. II. RANDALL, 
Over Geo. Rose’s Stable on PREBLE ST 
my6 dtf 
Notice to Pensioners. 
On and after Jnne 4th, 1970, the (J. 9. 
Pension Agency will be fouud at Fluent 
Block, for. Emigres* and Exchange 9ti. 
Entrance same aw iTlu*euui. 
«EO. L. BEAD, 
juldlw E. 9. Pension Agent. 
To tie Ladies ol Portland and Deu! 
CEEAIV BEDS more impoitant than elegant furniture. Feather beds, pillows and ha:r mat- 
tresses ought to be cleansed every year. It will pro- 
mote health and prevent disease. Cleansing by 
Sieaui is the only sure way of destroying vermin 
and removing disagreeable odors. Send in your or- 
ders to the office of “The Strain Feather Ken* 
ovator,” 218 Federal St. All inquiries eheerlully 
answered. myl5codtf 
Baled Hay for Hale 
IN lots to suit purchasers. Price eighteen (18) dol- lars per ton at 
BROWN’S SUGAR HOUSE, 
my27dlwis* York Street. 
fllARCOAL. 
WANTED 1300 Bushels Hard Wood Charcoal at Eastern Railroad. Address 772 Portland 
Post Office, or PALMER CLARK, Corner Portland 
and Grove Sts., Portland, Mondays. aprl8dtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Office, I 
May 6. 1876. I 
NOTICE is hereby given to all parties interested in the petitions for Sewers in Hanover and 
Casco Streets, that a hearing will he had on said 
petitions, at the Aldermen’s Roomln City Building, 
on MONDAY, the fifth day of June next, at 7* o’clock P. M., and that thereafter they will deter- 
mine and adjudge if public convenience and necessi- 
ties require the construction of said Sewers. 
Per order, 
my8dtd H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
Ordinances. 
1—No Dog shall be permitted to go at large or 
loose in any street, lane. aJJej, court, or travelled 
way, or in any uninclosed or public place in this city, 
until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the head 
of the family, or the keeper of the house, store, shop, 
office or other place where such dog is kept, or har- bored. shall have paid to the city marshal two dol- 
lars for a license for such dog to go at large. 2—The city marshal shall grant a license to any 
citizen tor his or her dog to run at large, on the pay- 
ment of two dollars; which license shall expire on the first dav of May next after the same is given. 
3~-It shall be the duty of the city marshal to 
cause all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found 
atJ[arg© within the city, without a collar. The above ordinances will be strictly enforced. myl7dtf C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal. 
I 
Centennial 
Excursion 
— TO — 
PHILADELPHIA 
— AND — 
OTHER POINTS OP INTEREST! 
At the urgent solicitation of leading citizens the un- 
dersigned have undertaken the management of a 
Grand Centennial Excursion ! 
THE STEAMER 
NEW BRUNSWICK, 
CAPT. PIKE, 
of the International Line—which has been complete- 
ly refitted and refurnished—will 
T ~ Tl 11 X A W a m 
utiuu xuruiiuu o r. in,, 
TUESDAY, JUNE 13, 
running direct to Philadelphia, where she will lie at 
Walnut street wharf for four days. Horse cars can 
be taken every live minutes from the head of the 
wharf to the Exposition buildings. Returning, the steamer will touch at 
CAPE MAY and LONG BRANCH, 
affording ample time to visit these Vamona Wa- 
tering Places, and thence 
Sail through New York Harbor 
by Daylight, 
remaining till next day at that city. Thence 
UP THE HUDSON 
— TO — 
WEST POINT, 
viewing the famous scenery of that river, and 
Touching at Martha’s Vineyard 
on the way home. Portland will be reached 
Friday, June !*3d. 
'£$T*The Table will be Supplied with 
the Best the Market affords 
Ticket., including Jlrak and Sleeping 
Accommodation., *40. Stale Boom, ex- 
ra’Mnsic will lend its Attractions! 
^*No Liquors Hold on the ShiP-JEH 
This Excursion is intended to meet the wants ot 
families, and affords a splendid chance for parties of 
from five to fifteen to visit the Exposition, without 
care, and in congenial company. Already a large 
number of subscriptions have been received from 
our best known citizens, and early application for 
passage should be made to 
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS, 
22 EXCHANGE STREET, 
mvl9 PORTLAND. dtd 
SHIRTS ! 
Unlaundried Shirts, all finished, 
and made ot Wamsutta Cottons 
and nice Einen Bosoms and Cnfls 
for the low price ot 
$1.25 ! 
Call and Examine Them. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
493 CONGRESS ST. 
my5 isdlv 
MUSIC ! 
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS 
—TO— 
Collins & Buxton, 
522 Congress St., 
Portland., Mo. 
del4 dly 
New Styles 
— OF — 
PAINTED CHAMBER SUITS! 
— AT — 
THOS. F. BEALS’, 
20 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Best painted suite finished in the State. I manufac- 
ture my owneuits, and also the 
ADJUSTABLE SPRUNG BED, 
the best and cheapest Spring Bed in the market. Call 
and see for yourselves. Any one can have the Bed 
on trial one week free of cost. 
Ware Room JO Exchange St., 
my22is3w Factory on Pluut Street. 
PORTLAND RUBBER TYPE CO., 
— MA_NCFAOTlTRKRR OF — 
Rubber Hand Stamps, 
Name Nlampa for Marking Linen, Rubber 
and Metal Dating Ninmpa,Ribbon Htampa, 
Meal Preaaea, Door Plate*, lloniie Num- 
ber*. Mteel Miamps, Mienciln, Burning 
Brands, Baggage and Hotel Checks, Ac. 
NO. 232 FEDERAL ST., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
HfAccnts wanted. Send for circular. fcblStt 
THE AERATED 
Oxygen Treatment. 
A GENUINE cure for Catarrh, Asthma, Rheuma- tism, Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Dis- 
eases is still ottered to all who are afflicted, at 385 
Congress Mtreet. Portland, Me., Room 3, 
Cahoon Block, where a large number of testi- 
monials can be seen. 
Consultation and trial dose free. jal2tfis«&wtfl0 
SIMONDS INI)IA street. 
DYE 'Vo%». 
House,n 
8^" Cotton and Wool Dresses 
Dyed Without Kipping. 
aprll 2m 
/^lARPENTHH’M Manual.—A practical guide 
V/ to all operations of the trade; drawing for car- 
penters, forms of contracts, specifications, plans, 
*&c., illustrated, 50 cts. PA1NTERN’ Manual. 
—House and sign painiing.grainiDg, varnishing, pol- ishing, kalsomining, pairing, lettering, staining, 
gilding, <&c., 50 cts. Hook of Alphabets, 50. Scrolls 
and Ornaments, $1. Watchmaker and Jeweler, 50 
Soap-maker, 25. Taxidermist, 50. Hunter and 
Trapper’s Guide, 20. Dog Training, 25. Of booksel- 
lers or by mail. JESSE HANEY & CO.. 119 Nassau 
tit.* N. Y. apr5d3ru 
AUCTION 8ALK8 
F. O. BAILEY & CO* 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom. 33 and .«» Exchange Ml. 
». O. »AIL*T. a W. JLLLXH 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dt 
FIIR.MTLRE, CARPETS, M, 
BY AUCTION. 
ON SATURDAY, June 3d, at 10 o’clock A. M., at Basement Salesroom 35 and 37 Exchange Street, we shall sell Brussels, Tapistrv and Ingrain Carpets. Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets, Parlor, Library and Bouquet Tables, Hat Trees, Sofas, Lounges. Easy Chairs, Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture, Crockery and Glass Ware, <&c. 
F. O. BULKY A CO., Auciieaeert. 
Jnl d3t 
Manufacturer’s Sale 
— OF — 
NEW AND FINE 
CARRIAGES 
BY AUCTION. 
On Saturday, June 8d, at 10 o’clock, at 
the Horse and Carriage Mart, 
Plum St., Portland, Me., 
WE eh.ll sell by order of Manufacturers 5# New Carriages, consisting of 2 and 3 Spring Phaetons, full extension top Carrvalls, different 
patterns,some verv fine finish Standing top Carryalls, Shifting top Box Buegies, White Chapel top Buggies, Dexter pattern top Buggies, Howel! Gigs, Piano Box 
Buggies. Coal Box Buggies, I vers’ pattern Wagon, Beach Wagons, Concord Wagons, Express Wagons, 
23 New Harnesses from a Bankrupt Stock, different 
trimmings', will be sold without reserve. These 
Carriages are of different grades of work, some of 
them from the most reliable Manufacturers In this 
City and New England States; they are Carriages 
which have accumulated on their hands this sewon, 
and mast bo realised. Every Carriage offered will 
be sold without reserve. 
V. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer.. 
my30d.lt 
PLANTS 
AT AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY, dunaff b. at 13 o’clock A. M., at Salesroom 33 Exchange Street, we (ball sail 
3000 Plants from Albert Dirwanger’s Conservatories, 
Mnnjoy Hili, Hardy, Perpetual, and Tea Koees, 
Pelargoniums, Geraniums, Fuschlas, Iviee. Lilias, 
Ferns, Mixed Baskets, Verbenas and Pansies, 
together with a large variety of choice and rare 
Plants, Hanging Baskets, &c. We invite examina- 
tion on morning of sale. 
E. O. BAILEYA CO., Aactleaeen. 
Jul _d3t 
PORTLAND JpFACTlIRE. 
CARRIAGES 
a at — 
On Thursday, Jane 1st, at 11 A. M. 
— AT — 
JOHN RUSSELL’S 
Carriage Repository, 
5111-2 CONGRESS ST., 
Will be sold a large assortment of 
Carriages, consisting of Phaetons, Jnmp 
Seat Carryalls, Open and Top Buggies, 
Beach Wagons. Concord Wagons, One 
light S Spring Express Wagon, Ac, &c. 
Also a large number of Second Hand 
Carriages, all in good repair. 
;jT"Th«- abort sale will he rtnlinttS 
WKDSESDAV, June 7,al 11 o’rleck. 
my30 dtil 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE ! 
$12,000 Worth of Goods 
AT AUCTION. 
BY order ot the U. S. District Court for the Dis- trict ot New Hampshire, tbe subscriber will 
sell at Public Auction at Gorham, N. H., on 
Friday, the 30th Day of June, 1876, 
At lO O’clock A. 
the largest and best stock of Hardware, Wood ware. 
Earthenware, Tinware and Hollow-ware ever put 
upon the market in Northern New Hampshire or 
Vermont. It embraces 
300 STOVES 
of every variety, 3 Tons Sheet Don, a large lot of 
Block Tin, raw stock of every description, an ex- 
tensive assortment ot Stove Castings and other 
Repair Stock, in fact everything in tbe line of Hard- 
ware from a Thimble to a $75.00 Stove, and a Tack 
Nail to an Iron Bar. 
It is the entire Bankrupt Stock of 
E. S. MASON & CO., 
and this Sale cannot tail to afford a rare opportunity 
to dealers in that class of goods. 
Every one desirous of purchasing will be afforded 
ample opportunity lor inspecting and invoicing tbe 
goods by calling on John E. Willis, Gorham, N. H. 
Also on J.ly tilth, 1876. at lO *>cl.ck in 
tbe fbrenoon, will be sold at public auction at said 
Gorham tbe 
Maghill Mason Block, 
Consisting of two good stores with tenements and 
extensive Hall overhead; being the same recently 
occupied by E. S. Mason & Co., in their hard ware 
business at said Gorham. The property is well 
located and commands heavy rents. 
Terms mad 5 known at time and place ot sale. 
C B. JORDAN, Assignee. 
Lancaster, N. H., May 29,1876. juld2w 
1876. Carriages 1876. 
Successor to and for 20 years connected 
with the “OLD HOUSE” of 
J. M. KIMBALL & CO., 
Congress Street, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
I hare the largest and finest assort* 
ment of Carriages in Maine. The prodnet 
of my own factory during the winter 
months. All of them made of oarefnlly 
selected material under my own personal 
supervision, and by the best Mechanics 
in New England. I offer the above at 
reduced prices and as low as STRICTLY 
FIRST CLASS WORK can be sold. 
N. B.-This work cannot be fonnd at 
the Auction Sales. 
CARD. 
As interested parties have given the impression 
(perhaps unintentionally) that my carriages aire for 
sale at the auction sales in this city, I would my 
that ray work can be tonnd on sale at my factory and 
repository only. Every carriage made by me bears 
my name plate as successor to J. M. Kimball & Co., 
and 1 will pay f.W for the conviction of aoy party 
using the same on other than my own work. 
my 19dfrm 
K U It li K K llUSli 
10 CENTS PER FOOT. 
Wc will sell Hose for washing 
windows, sidewalks, sprinkling 
lawns, gardens, Ac., at the low 
price of 10 cents per foot and up- 
wards. Brass Couplings, Pipes, 
Ac,, all attached and ready for 
use at lowest prices. Hall’s Pa- 
tent Combination Pipe, which 
makes a sprinkler or solid stream 
by simply turning the stop cock. 
Try these and you will use no 
others. Call and examine at 
Hallos Rubber Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
rayl64tl 
PAINTS AND OILS. 
WHITE LEADS, COLORS 
AND VARNISHES. 
Buyers u( the above named goods are invited to 
call and examine goods and prices. We warrant all 
articles exactly as represented. 
W, W. WHIPPLE * CO., 
my9dlm 1 viarkft Square, Portland 
LIVE AND LET LIVE IS OUR MCTO 
Great Reduction in i’tlces of Lauudry 
Work. 
Shirt* with Bonobh 13 cents 
Collars ------ 3 »• 
Pair ('afTs ft « 
Portland Laundry, ‘2‘2 Union St. 
aplO d3m 
$500 RRWARD! 
A REWARD ot FIVE HUNDRED dollais is oflered by the Town of Cape Elizabeth for the arrest and conviction of the person or persona who set Are to the stables of Nathan Over and Wm. 
S. Emery on the nights of .May ISth and I9tb, IS76. 
THUS. B. HASKELL, ) Selectmen 
E. N. JORDAN, ! of 
STEPHEN SCAMMAN,) Cape Elizabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, May 20,1S76. myf U2w 
POETRY. 
The Ballad of the Bell-Tower. 
BT MARGARET J. PRESTOS. 
“Firs ysars ago i vowed to heaven upon my falchion 
blade 
To baud the tower: and to this hour my vow hath 
not been paid. 
“When from the eagle’s nest I snatched my lalcon- 
bearted dove, 
And In my breast shaped her a nest, safe and warm- 
lined with love, 
“Not all the hells in Christendom, if rung with fer- 
vent might, 
That happy day in jangllngs gay had told my joy 
“As up the aisle my bride I led In that triumphant 
hour, 
I ached to hear some wedding-cheer clash from the 
minster tower. 
“Nor chime nor tower the minster had; so In my 
soul I sware. 
Come loos, come let, that I would set church-bells a 
ringing there 
‘‘Before a twelvemonth. But ye know what forays 
lamed the laid, 
How seasons went, and wealth was Spent, and all 
wero weak of hand. 
“And then the yearly harvest failed (’twas when my 
bov was born); 
Bat could I build while vassals filled my cars with 
cries lor corn? 
“Thereafter happed the heaviest woe, and none 
could help or save; 
Nor was there bell to toU a knell above my Hertha’s 
grave. 
“Ah, had I held my tow supreme aU hindrance to 
control, j 
Maybe these woes—God knows 1 God knows—had 
never crushed my soul. 
“Bv'n now ye bog that I give o’er; ye say the scant 
Of water & In lowland rales, and mountain-springs 
are dry. 
“ ‘Here bo the quarried stones’ (ye grant), ‘skilled 
craftsmen come at call; 
Bat with no more ot water-store how can we build 
the wall?* I 
“Nay, listen; Last year’s vintage crowds onrcellars, 
tnn on ton; 
With wealth of wine for yours and mine, dare the 
work go undone? 
“Quick! bring thorn forth, these mighty bntts; let 
none be elsewhere sold, — 
And t will pay this very day their almost worth in 
gold, 
“Thai so the mortar that cements each stone within 
the shrine. 
For her dear sake whom God did take, may all he 
mixed with wine.” 
#•••«*• 
’Twas thus the baron built his tower; and as the 
•tory tolls, 
A fragrance rare bewitched the air whene’er they 
rang tho hells. 
A merrier music tinkled down when harvest-days 
wsro long; _ 
They seemed to chime at vintage-time a catch of 
vintage-song; 
And when the rnts were foamed with mast, ir any 
lolteiednear 
auo luiustcr iuww, vesper uuur, auuvu uiiu ue 
would bear 
Tingllngs, as of subsiding trills, athwart the purple 
gloom. 
And every draught of air he quaffed would taste of 
vineyard bloom. 
—Lippincott’i Magazine. 
From tbe Maine State Press or June 1,18T6. 
History of Seven Days. 
The News far the week ending Wednesday 
Bight. Bay 31. 
THg NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
President Grant has made a proclamation 
pursuant to the resolve of Congress requesting 
the people to assemble in their various towns 
and counties the approaching Fourth of July 
for the purpose of listening to orations on tbe 
history of the settlement of tbeir respective 
localities, and that a copy of such historical 
address be sent to the Librarian of Congress. 
Tbe Senate franking bill provides that it 
shall be lawful for the mails to carry such let- 
ters and other mail matter sent by Congress- 
men as they shall endorse as official business. 
It also provides that letters of official business 
may be sent free to Congressmen. 
Secretary Robeson has addressed tbe Honse 
Naval Committee a letter requesting a public 
hearing. He has been assailed by witnesses 
whom be has not been allowed to cross-exam- 
ine, and the committee have allowed the most 
damaging of this ex parte testimony to get into 
newspapers. The Secretary bas prepared a de- 
fence which is said to be very strong. His 
points are that he cannot become conversant 
with all the abnsee in tbe navy yards—abases 
which have existed since their establishment; 
he scarcely knows a naval contractor; ha has 
had little to do with the contracts, leaving tbe 
tame to their proper bureau; tbe Cattell and 
other transactions were had with paymasters 
and not with him. 
Congress gets along slowly. All of the ap- 
propriation bills are not yet completed, and 
moat of them have yet to be considered by tbe 
Senate. 
Tbe Secretary oi the Treasury has directed 
tbe retirement of $404,208 of legal tenders, 
that being 80 per cent, of tbe national bank 
eircnlation issued during the present month. 
This leaves the outstanding greenback circnla- 
Hon #370,123,668. 
The House hss raised a committee to investi- 
gate the rumors to the effect that 8300,000 was 
paid members of that body to get the Sand- 
wich Islanda treaty legislation. 
The appointment of Don Cameron as Secre- 
tary of War provokes general comment, the 
Interpretation being that it was the result of 
an understanding between the President and 
Mr. Conkling to help the latter’s Presidential 
aspirations. It works badly. 
TME SLANDER MILLS. 
The slander business goes on. It was proved 
la the Shea of the alleged Little Bock bonds 
Vhieft weaa given to Mr. Blaine that the pack- 
age wee simply a map of certain coal lands, 
which was sent to him and delivered and 
thrown apoa a table In his public office in 
VaahiwMtan. The basis of the last assault will 
Pc fanod elsewhere. 
■paakar Ken aow knows how pleasant it is 
to have slanderers after him. The whole thiDg 
m more faliy eat forth elsewhere. 
POLITICAL. 
Dakotah territory has elected aniostructed 
delegate* to Cincinnati. Kansas delegates are 
all for Blaine. The Spencer wing of the Ala- 
bama Bepnblicans will send Morton delegates. 1 
The California delegates to St Louis and the 
Michigan delegates are for Tilden. The Ken- 
tucky delegation is unpledged. 
Democratic conventions to elect delegates to 
81 Ieuis were held in Missouri, Maryland, 
Tirgiala and Alabama yesterday. The Mary- 
land delegation is for Bayard, the Missouri 
claimed between Hendricks, Bayard and Til- 
den and the preferences of the others are not 
reported. 
The Iowa Bapnblicans yesterday elected a 
full Blaine delegation to Cincinnati and adopt- 
ed a resolution endorsing Mr. Blaine. The 
Louisiana Bepnblicans elected a Morton dele- 
gation. 
CONGRESS. 
Thursday, May 25.—In the Senate a petition 
was presented asking that a permanent Cen- 
tennial star be placed on the national banner. 
Mr. Paddock, from the Post Office Committee, 
reported a biU to restore the franking privilege. 
The Civil Service Committee reported back 
the vetoed bill to fix the salary of the Presi- 
dent at 835,000, recommending that the bill be 
passed over the veto. In the House Mr. Mor- 
rison presented and advocated a bill to sim- 
plify the tariff, and Mr. Hewitt, of the Foreign 
Affairs Committee, renorted on the investiva- 
tion relative to tbe connection of Minister 
Schenck with tbe Emma mine, Tbe result is 
that while there is no evidence Implicating Gen. 
Schenck with any fraud in connection with the 
affair that such connection was incompati- 
ble with his diplomatic station. The report 
was aooepted. 
Friday, May 26. —In the Senate the railroad 
committee reported a bill to create a sinking 
fund for the Pacific ltailroad. In the House, 
a resolution appointing J. H. Patterson, of 
New Jersey, Doorkeeper of the House vice 
Fitzhngh removed. No business of public im- 
portance was transacted. 
Saturday, May 27.—The Senate spent the 
day on the impeachment jurisdiction question. 
In the House a large numbar of bills were pre- 
sented, one of which provided for the reduc- 
tion and consolidation of the army. The bill 
was taken up and considered without a vote. 
Monday, May 29.—The Senate spent the day 
over the question of jurisdiction in the matter 
of the impeachment of ex Secretary Belknap, 
and as a result voted 37 to 29 that it has au- 
thority to try him for misdemeanors while in 
office. The House spent most of the session in 
talking over the Morrison tariff bill, which, it 
was generally conceded, would not be brought 
to a vote this session. 
Tuesday, May 30,— Neither branch was in 
session. 
Wednesday, May 31.—The Senate passed the 
Japanese indemnity bill with some amend- 
ment. In the House the contested election 
case of Spencer against Morey was decided in 
favor of the latter. 
CHIMES AND CASUALTIES. 
Thomas W. Piper, the murderer of Mabel H. 
Young, was hung at Boston laBt Friday. He 
met his fate with complete immobility, betray- 
ing no feeling even at the gallows. Samuel J. 
Frost, the Petersham murderer, was hung at 
Worcester the same day. He protested his in- 
nocense of intentional murder. His head was 
twisted almost from his body. 
Charles Cates, William Coombs and William 
KeeD, while sailing in Gloucester harbor Thurs- 
day evening, were capsized and Cates and 
Coombs were drowned. Keen, after being in 
the water about two hours, was rescued by help 
from a coaster at anchor in the harbor. They 
were about 18 years old and belonged in East 
Gloucester. 
Britton’s blocs, San Francisco, was partially 
destroyed by fire Thursday night Loss will 
aggregate $300,000; insured, principally in 
Eastern companies. 
James Dodmouth of New York, aged 60, 
murdered his wife Friday night. 
A young girl named Mary Ann Butler, at- 
tempted to drown herself in the river at Paw- 
tucket Friday, but was rescued. 
Dubufe’s painting of the Prodigal Son was 
burned at Cincinnati Friday, where it was 
on exhibition. Loss $100,000; insurance $25,- 
000. 
The Anchor flouriug mill in Sc. Louis was 
burned Saturday night. Loss $110,000; insur- 
ance $68,000. 
Wm, A. Stuart of Gorham, N. H,, was 
drowned while fishing at Milan on Saturday. 
Saturday night burglars opened the safe of J. 
B. Kerby & Son, in New Haven, and got away 
with $30,000 worth of jewelry. 
Fire at Midland, Mioh., Friday afternoon 
destroyed the International and St. Nicholas 
hotels, two grocery stores, one dry goods store, 
two barber shops, saloons, several unoccupied 
stores, Masonic and Odd Fellows lodge room 
and about twenty dwellings. The burnt dis- 
trict comprises four entire blocks and several 
buildings on others. Total loss estimated at 
$150,000. 
The livery stable of Freeman & Francis on 
Pine and Potter streets,Providence,was burned 
just before midnight Sunday. Stable con- 
tained between 50 and 60 horses. None of 
them probably were saved. 
G. M. D. Bloss, one ef the editors of the Cin- 
cinnati Enquirer, and widely known through- 
out the country, was instantly killed about 7.30 
Sunday night by beiDg run over while walking 
on the (yack of the Little Miami railroad near 
Brand Hill station, where he resided. 
By the upsetting of a boat on Fresh Pond, 
Brighton, Mass., Tuesday, four persons were 
drowned, viz, Mrs. Dnnckiee and daughter, 
Maud, Miss Wilsob and her lirtle brother, 
UUUUUJ. 
Capt. Alfred Wilcott of Salem was run over 
aod killed ou the track of the Eastern Bailroad 
in Boston, Tuesday. 
Bartholomew Shehan cut his throat at New- 
port, B. L, Monday. 
A small pleasure steamer sunk in Suncook 
river Monday evening. Three persons were 
drowned. 
Extensive fires are raging in Carroll, in the 
vicinity of the Twin Mountain House and sev- 
eral hundred cords of wood belonging to 
Brown’s Lumber Co. have been burned. 
Newman’s wheelbarrow factory at Milton, 
N. Y., was burned Saturday. Loss $20,009. 
Frederika Trechan threw her child into the 
lake at Chicago, Sunday, and then, with her 
baby in her arms, jumped in herself. The 
bodies were iouud Monday morning. The 
woman is said to have been insane. 
Passengers from the Hot Springs, Arkansas, 
report intense excitement there on Saturday 
over the shooting of John C. Hale, a prominent 
citizen ot that place, and son-in-law of ex-Gov- 
ernor Brown of Tennessee, by Wm. P. Walsh, 
postmaster. The difficulty grew out of Wash’s 
building a store on some ground claimed by 
Hale. Walsh emptied a double barrelled shot 
gun into Hale’s side,inflicting a mortal wound. 
Walsh has been arrested. 
Three white men, McCarle, Graham and Du- 
morville, sleeping in camp in Iberville parish, 
La., were attacked by a negro, who killed Me- 
Cardie and Graham with an axe and wounded 
Dumorville. The negro then plundered the 
camp and fled. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
Two years ago Mr. H. W. Edmands was pay- 
ing teller of the Second National Bank of Bos- 
ton, but the sum of $10,000 was missed from 
the safe and the consequences was his quiet 
discharge from the service of the institution, 
August 15tb, 1874. The directors believed him 
to be an hoenst man, but the fact stood that 
there was a deficiency of $10,000 for which he 
was responsible. They were content, however, 
with dropping him, taking no legal action for 
the recovery of the money. Since the sever- 
ance of the connection with the bank, Mr. Ed- 
mands has been engaged in the book business 
but, through all, he has been a suspected man. 
Last week his deliverence came in a simple 
way. His successo'r in the bank, Mr. Henry 
O. Fuller, while engaged at the safe, found the 
identical bills which had been missing for two 
years, in the safe near the jamb of the door, 
and in such a position that’every time the door 
was opened they were pushed farther out of 
sight. 
The Indians in the vicinity of the Black Hills 
are committing murders daily and stealing the 
jiiuj/cjij tuo guiu ocoAcio. a. pen i_y UL ^XU- 
cinnatians who went there for pleasure were all 
murdered. The road from Black Hills is strewn 
corpses. On the 19th Indians attacked Caster 
City and burned the ammunition houses which 
in blowing up destroyed several houses. Gen. 
Crook’s expedition had at last accounts just got 
ready to move. 
BRIEF MENTION. 
James Gallatin of New York, died in Paris 
Monday of pneumonia. He was the son of 
Albert Gallatin, for many years President of 
the Gallatin Bank.-District Attorney Dyer 
has obtained judgment against the bonds of 
the illicit St. Lonis whiskey dealers to the 
amount of $1,000,000.-Rev. J. F. Withrow, 
pastor of the Second Presbyterian church of 
Indianapolis, has received a call to Park street 
church, Boston.-A grand council of the 
American Laague was recently organized in 
Philadelphia, andjt proposes to held a nation- 
al convention July 19th, to aot upon tbe nom- 
ination of President and Vice President.- 
It is rumored that Gov. Tilden intends to re- 
move Sheriff Connor and appoint John Mor- 
risy.-Small pox has broken out at San Fran- 
cisco,——Hon. Hiram R. Roberts died at 
Salmon Falls, N. H., Tuesday.-Belmont 
Driving Park Association opened a new park 
at Philadelphia Tuesday. On Friday Gold- 
smith Maid will trot to beat her best record 
and then retire from the turf.-The New 
York Bar 'Association has acquitted Charles 
O’Conor of all the charges preferred against 
him in connection with the Forrest divorce 
case.-The Senate has confirmed the nomina- 
tion of Seligman Bros, as special financial 
agents of tbg United Stites at Londsn.-The 
suit of Bessinger et a!, to recover 817,000 from 
Jay Gould for the alleged sale of gold on Black 
Friday has been dismissed.-Rhode Island 
has elected Henry Lippitt (Rep.) Governor, 
and Mr. Sisson Lieut. Governor.-William 
E. Dodge jtestified before the sub-Judiciary 
Committee of the House that he had no daubt 
but Gen. Butler had a part of the money paid 
by their firm to compromise revenue suits.- 
Charles L. Lawrence, the New York silk smug- 
gler, plead guilty last week to an indictment 
charging him with forging custom house en- 
tries, covering substantially all the charges on 
which be was indicted. 
FOREIGN. 
It is thought if the united powers should ask 
Turkey to cede Herzegovina, charging the new 
principalities with their quota of the Turkish 
debt, Turkey would not hesitate to agree. In 
that part of Bulgaria where the insurrection 
prevails 118 villages, which contained 100,000 
Inhabitants have been burned. 
Probably Winslow will be surrendered to tbe 
United States authorities. 
Uneasiness regarding the Eastern question 
is affecting securities. 
It is rumored that the Rothschills are selling 
consols to the amount of a million, based on 
the fear that the political situation iu Europe 
is likely to grow worse. 
Prince Arthur is to many tbe daughter of 
the ex-King of Hanover. 
The steamer Pandora has beeu refitted for 
another voyage to Smith’s Sound, to bring to 
England any despatches which may have been 
deposited there by Capt, More’s Arctic expedi- 
tion. 
The official inquiry into the origin of the Sa- 
lonica outrage, shows that the American Con- 
sul was absent when the Bulgarian girl arrived 
and that his brother sheltered her for one 
night. 
Advises from Ottawa state the condition of 
the lumber trade is improving. The demand 
is greater and prices have advanced. 
The Sultan of Turkey has been deposed. A 
dispatch dated May 30th from Constantinople 
says: Sultan Abdul Aziz has been dethroned 
and Mohammed Murad Effcndi, nephew of 
Abdul Aziz and heir presumptive has been 
proclaimed Sultan. It was effected without | 
disturbance of public tranquility. Both Chris, 
tians and Mussulmans express great satisfaction 
at the change. News of the revolution is well 
received in both political and financial circles. 
The Egyptian losses in the recent Abyssinian 
campaign have been large. Nearly 15,000 men 
have lost their lives, a few thousands in battle 
but the larger portion have perished by disease 
and storms. 
A disastrous fire in a Quebec suburb, May 
30th, destroyed nearly 1000 houses, and the loss 
of property is estimated at $1,000,000. The fire 
started at Scott St. at 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
and raged until late in the evening. A high 
wind prevailed. 
~ 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
BY a gentleman a pleasant room and board in a priv ate family. Address 
juldtf“W,” Box 1314, 
Wanted. 
SIX Good Hamel* SUitrhcrs. HENRY DUNN & SON, 
my31d3t LJ7‘-£ Middle Street.' 
Young- Itlan Wanted. 
AGED 18 to 20, good penman requisite, salary small but situation permanent. One who has 
bad clerical experience preierred. Address in own 
hand writing with references, Box 1659. 
my30dtf 
Situation Wanted. 
A MAN and wife desire a situation to do meat and pastry cooking in a first class Hotel. Charges 
moderate. Address J. S., Box 614, Lewiston Maine. 
y29dl * 
Rent Wanted. 
OF five or six rooms, in the central or western part of the city. Anyone having a pleasant 
convenient rent will learn of a good tenant by ad- 
dressing F. O. Box 652.my27alw* 
Partner Wanted. 
A PARTNER with from $500 to $700 to invest in a good paying business in this city. Address 
O, Press Offige. my27tf 
Situation Wanted. 
AS COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a moderate salary, by a young lady* Unex- 
ceptionable references given. Address 
mal7dtf “A.,” at this Office. 
LOST AND FOUND." 
Lost. 
A ROLL of Bills, containing about $30, between Forbes Street, on lower road to Morrill’s 
Corner and city. The finder will please leave the 
same at 44 Exchange Street, and be suitably rewarded my26dtt 
BOARD. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN and liis wife can obtain good board and lodging for eight dollars per week. 
Reference reqaired. Address A. B., Press Office, 
my 29 dlw* 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale—At a Low Figure. 
UPPER half of new frame, slated roof dwelling House, containing eleven rooms, with all mod- 
ern improvements, and located on Congress near the 
head of State Street. First-class in every respect. 
Lot large. Terms favorable. Inquire of 
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS, mhl4dtf 22 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. ! 
For Sale. 
MThe three story brick dwelling house. No. 175 Danforth Street, recently occupied by Watson Newhall. Possession given imme- 
diately. 
Also, the two-stary brick dwelling house on the 
westerly corner of Spring and Park Street. Terms 
easy. JOSEPH ILSLEY. 
ap20 dtf 
For Sale. 
fi. 
Lot of land with buildings thereon, situated 
j;| on the corner of Fore and Deer Streets, Port- JLland. Apply to J. H. FOGG, 
apr27dtf 42J Exchange St. 
For Sale and to Let. 
TERMS REDUCER! 
FOB SALE. 
Story and a half Cottage, with 5000 feet of 
land, on Sawyer Street, Ferry Village, Cape Eliza- 
beth. Geo. E. Libby, Fort Hill, Cape Elizabeth, will 
show this property. 
Worcester houses, 254 and 256 Spring St., and 
36 and 40 Clark St. These are frame houses, gas, Se- 
bago water, and all modern improvements. 
Fine Cottage, with stable and about seven acres 
of land, South St., Gorham Village; 12 rooms; a 
very desirable country residence. 
The Benjamin Norton Farm. Limington, 
2$ miles from Cornish Village, 3 miles from Baldwin 
Station on P. & O. R. R., 125 acres, two-thirds 
cleared, cuts 40 tons of hay, good fences, story 
house 28x32 ft., barn, stable ana outbuildings. Also 
small cottage. Price $3500, $1000 down. Very cheap. 
The W. JT. Smith Property. East Deering. Large brick house and one acre of land. 
Several small farms for sale. Terms easy. 
TO LET. 
Two Small Tenements on India St. and one 
on Hancock St. One store on India St. 
FOB SALE OB TO LET. 
The Leighton &: Hanson Properly in 
Deering near Trotting Park. Large house and 
7 acres of land. Will be let for a term of years. 
Otis Brown Property, Saccarappa. Large house with stable, barn and other out buildings. Will be let for a term of years. 
House 43 P*ne St., Hull Block, mastic finish, 
contains nine rooms and all modern improvements. 
Two houses in Hull Block, Carroll St., 
mastic, nine rooms and all modern improvements. 
Stewart A Melcher mill and outbuildings 
West Commercial St., storage and wharfage to let, 
or the entire property for sale or to let on long lease. 
House on ML Street, occupied by John 
D. Spaulding. Lot 60x40, 
Edward F. Flint Property, near Andrew 
Sawyer’s, Capo Elizabeth, House and 7 acres of 
land. 
Several Small Farms to let. 
itr A hav 
Attorneys at Law, 3» 1-3 Exchange 8t. 
myto<Itf 
For Sale or to Eet. 
M 
A Two Story House with Stable attached, 
with large lot of land ; buildingin good repair; 
situated in East Deering, on Verandah Street, 
third house from Corner Store. Apply to PERLEY & RUSSELL, 102 Commercial Street. my30dtt 
HOUSE LOTS 
FOR SALE 
ON ST. JOHN STREET. 
Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to 
ST. JOHN SMITH, 
myl3dtf 31 1-3 Exchange St. 
FORJSALE. 
mSix first-class Houses for sale at a bargain all less than ten minutes walk from the Post Office, City. 
Two houses and three lots of land in Providence, R. I., for sale or exchange for Portland property. Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will ex- change for a first-class yacht. Inquire of 
E. PONCE, aprlRdtf Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts, 
At North Yarmouth. 
For sale, or exchange for real estate in Port- 
1, land, or to rent, a two story house, wood shed. 
•“»' 4 hennery iu barn, a fountain pure water, teu 
acres land, 150 apple trees. Will be sold cheap Ref- 
erence C. PROCTOR or WILLIAM TRICKEY, Sac- 
carappa.aprlod2m 
Land for Sale in Deering. 
THE subscriber offers for sale a desirable lot of land on Stevens’ Plains containing about 30,000 feet. For particulars inquire at No. 218 Fore St. 
aprllttRUFUS DUNHAM. 
For Sale. 
-AML A New two story French-Roofed House, 422 Cumberland St., containing four- 
■iftT* VTt teen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas, ^^^ca»Sehago water, and all the modern im- 
provements of a first-class house. Inquire of JOR- 
DAN BROS., No. 11 Danforth St. apr4dtf 
F. O, Patterson’s Beal Estate 
BULLETIN. 
MONEY TO LOAN 
ON first class Real Estate Security, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F G. PATTERSON, dealer in Real Estate. Office 3794 
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle 
M. oun oucgbDi Aluoll 
Real Estate for Sale. 
A1! Story House; ten rooms, Sebago water and garden well supplied with fruit. Lot 90x103; ample land for another house. This property is sitnated on Mayo Street, and will l>o sold at a 
bargain- F. G. PATTERSON, 
my29d2w___379} Congress Street. 
For Rent. 
SMALL House rear 56 Winter St., for rent. Ap- ply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealers in Real Es- 
tate, 373} Congress Street. my24tf 
New House on Preble Street lor 
moo, 
«|vV 
The new two and a half story house on 
;• Preble street, lacing Lincoln street, containing aLseven rooms, Sebago water, good cellar, sink 
drain and water closet connected with sewer. Terms 
of payment is $1,000 cash; balance on mortgage. 
P. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, 
apl2dlf 379} Congress Street, Williams’ Block. 
“real estate for sale. 
The 2} Sto;y Building, No. 92 Danforlb Street; 1st floor occupied as a store; tenement above. 
Also small bouse in rear; property now rents for 
$390 per annum. Price $3500. Liberal terms of 
payment. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 
Dealer in Real Estate, 379} Congress Street. 
my25 d3w 
CLAIR VO Y A N T 
IRS. L. T. B. KING, 
A RELIABLE Clairvoyant can be found at the rear of 30 Dantorth St., where she will exam- 
ine the sick, and advise or prescribe as each case de- 
mands. TerniH $1.00. She will visit those who 
are unable to come to her residence if desired. Mr*. 
King, in addition to her clairvoyance and remedies, 
possesses a remarkable healing power which makes her very successful. feb!7d&wtll5 
TO LET 
To Let. 
AT 203 Cumberland St„ a pleasant and conven- ient rent of 4 or 5 rooms. Two rooms on tbe 
lower floor can be connected. The house is sup- 
plied with gas, Sebago water and a furnace. 
my30 dlw 
House to Let. 
A First-class dwelling house pleasantly situ- 
Bjj! ated in the westerly part of tbe city, to a man 
wife who will take two Ladies to board 
if applied lor immediately. Inquire of JOHN C. 
PROCTER, 93 Exchange St. my29dlw 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT Lower Rent of 5 rooms, at 38 Chestnut Street, for $15 per month to a small 
family. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 
my27dtf 178 Commercial Street. 
ROOMS TO LETT 
Two large and very desirable rooms 
on State Street. 
Also a pleasant sunny house, at $400 
a year. Inquire of J. C. PROCTER, 
93 Exchange Street. 
my26 dtf 
To Let. 
IN tlie pleasant village of Cumberland Centre a large two story house and Btable, convenient for 
two families or to take hoarders. Church, schools, 
stores and post office near by. Also one new Photo- 
graph car for sale. Inquire immediately of R. 
RIDEOUT, on the Premises. my23d2w 
To Let. . 
A PLEASANT convenient rent of five rooms with- in two minutes walk of city building. Inquire 
at No. 3 Portland Pier. my23dtf 
TO LET ! 
Room in the Second Story ot the 
Printers’ Exchange, with power if 
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE 
or to B. THURSTON & CO., Ill 
Exchange Street. 
ocl2 dtj 
Wholesale Store, 
IN the Thompson Block, Nos. 17 A 19 OT iddlc Street* Good location below tbe Post 
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other 
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the 
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances, 
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show 
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will 
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to 
II. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 32J Emery on the Spring St. Horse Car Route. 
mhl4 dtf&w22 
o Let. 
DOWN stairs tenement in a hew house, 171- Lin- coln St., Cor. Cedar. Water closet, Sebago 
water, gas. Also light express wagon for sale. In- 
quire of S. D MERRILL & CO., 
my20tf 31 Temple St. 
To Let 
u in the best of repair, has 9 rooms and large* 
pantry, good furnace, gas and Seba* o water, good cemented cellar, woodhouse and large arden. In- 
qiure at No. 18 High Street. 
mylCdtt PETER ANNA. 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT rent of six rooms in perfect order; Jias gas and Sebago. ReDt $250, Apply to L. 
TAYLOR, 178 Commercial street. myl2-tl 
Pleasant Front Rooms to Let 
with Board, Apply at this office. 
apr29 dtf 
To Let. 
SThe 
easterly half of residence corner of Free 
and High streets, now occupied by W. H. An- 
derson, Esq. Possession given first of May. 
re of F. W. LIBBT, 
apr!8dtf42 Exchange St. 
To Let tor Boarding House. 
Bisk lamb bam a bouse on CONOKESS gT. WITH TEN _KOOIUS TO LET, OPPOSITE 
THE PARK..apr!3dtf 
Store to Let. 
STORE No. 122 Commercial street, next below Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs & 
Son. Possession given immediately. Apply at 96 
Danforth St. C. OXNARD, 
aprll dtf 
To Let. 
HOUSE at If l-2 How Street. Inquire od tbe premia... 
deciS dtt 
To Let. 
fflHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street, 
A containing all tbe modern improvements In- 
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf. 
jnel6 dtf 
aavdos ~ (THADSMAMjg ^ 
OR WRITE TO 
i Rheumatism B 
B 
is a disease that afflicts h 
over 25 per centum ot the 
K human race. Almost ev- 
0 ery effort heretofore made 
ft in the treatment of this 
disease has been to allay 
the present suffering— 
K trusting to luck to eflect a Q 
05 cure. DB. P. J. GBIFFEIt j) 
<j & CO., after years ot re- h 
search, now present to the 
public the only ^ 
& 
* 
« Scientifically * 
£ o 
o 
prepared articles in the .• 
K market. The disease is 
M treated externally hy u 
d means oi the Liniment, ^ 
which, when properly ap- 9 
plied, reduces the swel- 
t-i ling, relieves Ihc tension H 
h and removes the inflam* h 
n mation, the cause ot pain A 
h in a very short time, thus 
h restoring freedom of move* 
0 ment and elasticity to the ® 
p joints. The disease being 0 
0 a blood poison, of a pecu- cj 
m liar nature, is p 
g s 
g Treated | 
S 9 
g H S internally by means of the K 
h Pills and Eli*ir—alterua- 
S ting one with the other w according to Directions. ® 
To effect a permanent h 
« cure, the Pills and Elixir 
j must be used in conjunc- ^ 
g lion with the Liniment. y 
< 
Eh 
9 H P Neuralgia, Nervous Pros- 2 
W tration, Nervous Weak- 9 
pj ness. Paralysis, Softening w 
of the Brain, Chorea, and [ 
all WEAKNESS caused by £ 
H the LOSS OF NERVE P 9 POWER cured by use ot H 
< V 
, “P ot. P.” 
H 
n 
_ 
> 
q ** Ask for Griffen's Rlieu- 3. 3 matic Remedies, they all ? 
grj bear our trademark and 
signature, and arc put up j 
securely. Price $1.00 each; B 
h forwarded to any part of S 
0 the United States by ex- 
El press, prepaid, on receipt 
of $1.25. 
AJSTP MEETHTTIOEN' PAPER, 
apr6_ d&wlyH 
AOTICJU. 
THE annual meeting ot the Proprietors of Maine Wharf will be held at the office of G. A. 
Thomas, No. 4} Exchange Street, MONDAY, June 
5h,at3 o’clock P. M.,for the choice of Officers.aml the 
transaction of such other business as may legally 
come before them. 
GEORGE A. THOMAS, Clerk. 
Portland, May 29,1876.my29deod4t 
Notice. 
PERSONS requiring work done please apply to “Home” of W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embrold- 
erng and iancv-wnrfc \u wools. Ac. nc29t* 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
ONE large size ITXaaon A Hamlin Cabi- net Organ. Inquire nt 90 Clark Nt. 
myl3 d4w 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
On and after Monday, April, 3,1876, 
Trains will run as follows: 
Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m., 
2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. m. 
7.50 A. HI. Train stops at all stations between 
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to 
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a. 
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Bos- 
ton & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47 
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. in., 
Aver Junction 12.40 p m., Fitchburg 
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m., 
connecting with trains South and West. 
2*30 P. HI. Steamboat Express arrives at 
Rochester at 4.30 p.m., connects at Epping 
for Manchester and L'oncord, at Nashua 
lor Lowell and Boston, at Ayer func- 
tion for Fitchburg and Hoosac Tun- 
nel Line at Worcester with Boston & 
Albany Railroad, and goes through New 
London without change of Cars, 
there connecting with tbo magnificent 
Steamers of tbe Norwich Line, arriving in 
New York at Pier No, 40, North River 
at 6 00 a. m. 
tttate Rooms can be secured in advance at 
Rarnes Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and 
at the Depot. 
4.00 P. M. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at 
all stations. 
6*20 P. M. Train runs to Gorham. 
R-ETTJPllVINGr. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a. m„ 
and 8.50 p. m. 
7.20 A. HI. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Port- 
land at 10 00 a m. 
11.25 A. M Steamboat Express from New Lon- 
don, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5 00 
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at 
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saeca- 
rappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at 
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the 
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads. 
11.45 A. M. Train is a freight train with Passen- 
ger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and 
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m. 
8.50 P. M. Train is through from New York, 
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives 
in Portland at 10.50 p. m. 
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in Portland at 6.40 a. m. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. ! 
apl_ dti 
MERCHANTS’ QUICK DESPATCH. 
We would respectfully call the attention of 
Merchants and others to the superior facilities 
j offered by the 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— for — 
Freight Repragjfay Quick Despatch. 
Freight leaving New York at 5.00 p. m., 
arrives in Portland 1.15 p. m. NEXT 
DAY. 
Freight leaving Portland at 2.30 p. m., 
arrive* in New York 0.00 n. m. NEXT 
MORNING. 
We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish 
and Lobster Dealers, Produce Dealers, 
Wholesale Dry Roods Merchants. Whole- 
sale Milliners and any others of Portland, who 
are now shipping by this route. 
Our landing in New York is Pier 40, North River, 
ixiuxwicu juiuc, luut in cuuiu oureeti ) 
For rates and further imformation, apply to 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or 
H. N. TURNER, 
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass. 
Portland, Me., May 4, 1876.mv4dtf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR. 
| CHANGEOF TIME. 
i 
NEW CONNECTIONS. 
On and after WEDNESDAY, 44d, Inst. 
and until further notice. 
TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS 
GOING WEST. 
8.15 A. MI .—Passenger train from Portland for a 
stations, running through without change to St. 
Jobnsbury, Danville, Hardwick, Morrisville, Hyde 
Park and Johnson, Vermont. Connects with B. 
C. & M. R. R. for Lancaster, Whitefield, Littleton, Well’s River, Montpelier, Burlington, St. Albans, 
&c., &c. 
4.40 P. OT.—Passenger train from Portland for 
Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
GOING EAlST. 
8.00 A. Ml.—Passenger train from Upper Bartlett 
and intermediate stations, arriving in Portland at 
11.15 a. m. 
1.15 P. MI.—Passenger train from Fabyan’s in 
connection with through train from Johnson, Vt., 
arriving in Portland at 5.45 p. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
At White Rock for North Windham. 
At Sebago Lake for Standish Corner. 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and 
Fieedom, 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton. 
At Fryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham. 
^"Freight trains leave Portland daily at 9.20 
m. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland. Dec. 21. 1875.oct25dtf 
Eastern Railroad 
MAT 1, 1876. 
Passenger Trains Leave 
PORTLAND 
For Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, North 
Berwick, South Berwick. Conway 
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Hampton, Ncwburyport, Beverly, 
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea andBoslon 
at 9.00 a. m., 1.30 and 6.00 p. m., arriving in 
Boston at 1.30, 5.15 and 10 00 p. m. 
For Saco and Biddeford at 5.20 p. m. 
Niglit Express, with Sleeping Car?, 
For Ronton every day (except Mondays) at 2.00 
a. m., arriving in Boston at 615 a. m. 
l^TT'T'TT'RXTTXT/T.- 
Trains Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30, 
0.00 a. m., and 12.30 p. m., arriving at Portland 
12.10,1,00 and 5.00 p. m. 
Night Express, with Sleeping Cars, 
Leave Boston every day (except Sundays) at 8.00 
p. m., arriving in Portland at 12.15 a. m. 
Pullman Cars on this Line Only. 
Pullman Parlor 
Cars are run. by East- 
ern Railroad on 1.30 
p. in. Express Train 
for Boston. 
GEO. BACHELDER, Superintendent, 
myl dtf 
Boston & Home 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday May 1, 1876. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland for 
Boston at 6.15,8.45 a.m., 1.30,3.15, 6.00 p. m., 
arriving at Boston at 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 5.20, 
8.00, 10 00 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30, 8.45 a. in., 
12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. in., arriving at Portland at 
12.25, 12.55, 5.00, 8.10, 10.00 p. m. 
For Lawrenee at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30,3.15, 6.00 
p. m. 
For Eowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3,15 p. m. 
For Manchester*Concord and Upper Rail- 
roads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m., 
3.15 p. m.; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. 
For 4* real Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6 00 
p. m. 
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton 
Bay at 6.15. 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m. 
For Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.42, a. in., 3.15, 5.30, 
6.00 p. m. 
For Waco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 
1.30,3.15, 5,30, 6.00 p.m. 
For (Scarborough, Blue Point and Old Or- 
chard Beach at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, 6.00 
p. m. 
Morning Trains will leave Keunebnuk 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 1,30 
p. m. and Boston 8.45 a. m. 
The Fast Express Train 
leaving Portland at 1.30 p.’m. runs through to Boston 
in Three Hours and Fifty Minutes, making 
close connection with Fall River, Stonington and 
Norwich Wound Wteamcr IJih-m and all Rail 
Lines to New York and Philadelphia. 
Excursion Tickets to New Ifork and Phil- 
adelphia 
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office. 
N. B.—Rales ns low as by any other Line. 
Tickets via all Eiues to all points for sale at 
lowest rates. 
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other 
depot and return—choice of carriages. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland ami Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central ami Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
'lransfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments at first class dinning rooms. 
JAS.T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. S. H. STEVENS, Agent, Portland. ap2(jdtl 
——————i*———tm 
RAILROADS. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
WEDNESDAY. MAY 17, 1876. 
Trains leave Portland for Ban- 
Watervilie, Bei'fast and Dexter "nB '■ at tl2.35 a. m., 1.25 p. m. 
Skowhegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. m. 
Augusta, Hallow el l, Gardiner, Brunswick t!2.35 
$6.15 a. m., 1.25. 5.20 p. m. 
Rockland $6 15 a. m., 1.25 p. m. 
Bath $6 15 a. m., 1.25, 5-20 p. m. 
Lewiston $6.15 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 p. m. 
Farmington 6.15 a. in., 1,20 p. m. 
The $12.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close con- 
nection with E. & N, A. Railway for St. John and 
Halifax. 
tPullman Sleeping Car attached. 
$Mixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t. 
Portland, May 8, 1876. mySdtf 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION IN TRAIN*. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
j'IIBSW 0n anfl a,ter MONDAY, May 1,187fj, trains will run as follows: 
Express train 7.00 a. m. for Auburn and Lewis! on. 
Mail train for Gorham and inteimediate station.® at 
7.00 a. m. 
Express train at 1.20 p. m. for Auburn and Lew- 
iston. 
Mail train tor Island Pond, (stopping at ail 8ta- 
tions to Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail 
train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at 1.50 
p. m. 
Express train for Auburn and Leyriston and 
South Paris >*t 5.15 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Mail train from Gorham and Intermediate 'Stations 
at 8.30 a. in. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m. 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.45 p.m. 
Express lrom Lewiston and Auburn at 1.10 and 
5.35 p. m. 
Passenaer Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AHD — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Cincinnati, filt. I.oai*. Omaha, 
Saginaw, Sit. Paul, Walt Labe City, 
Denver, Wan Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and ^Southwest. 
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
rfT PULLMAN PA I ACE DRAWING ROOM 
AN1) SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manaqer, 
W. J. SPICER. /Superintendent, 
* tUIUU. (I UUC lOldl apiiJUU 
New York & New England E. B, 
Depot Foot of Summer Street, Boston. 
NORWICH LINE. 
Reduced Ratos. 
To New lfork, $4 OO 
To New York mid Return, 6.00 
To Philadelphia and Keinrn* 10.00 
Two Express Steamboat Trains each week day, 
leaving Boston at 6 and 7 P. M., one hour later than 
any other Sound Line; lauding passengers at Pier 
40, adjoining Pennsylvania R. R. Ferry, at Des- 
brosses St., New York. 
Elegant Steamers. Drawing Room Cars. 
Steamer leaves Pier 40, North River, lor Boston 
at 5 P. M. 
Trains leave New London at 1.40 and 5 A. M. 
Ar. at Boston at 6 and 8 55 A- M. Offices, 205 
Washington St.. Depot foot of Summer St., Boston. 
A. C. KENDALL, Gen’l Pats. Agent N. Y. <fc 
N E R R 
H. M. BRITTON, Supt. Eastern Div. N. Y. & 
N. E. R. R. mj22dlm 
TO THE CENTENNIAL. 
jggggH^g THE NEW ROUTE W w? BETWEEN 
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
Washington, 
WIT OFT CHANGE OF CABS. 
Via New York and New EDgland H. P. & F.. and 
New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroads. 
Transfer Steamer Maryland (Between Har- 
lem River and Jersey City.) Pennsylvania, Phila- 
delphia, miminqton and Baltimore, and Baltimore 
and Potomac Railroads. 
rXT'l'ullmanV Palace Drawing-Room Cars on Day 
Trains and Sleeping Cars on Night Trains. 
Commencing Monday, May 8, 1876. 
Express Trains will leave the New York and Now 
England Railroad Depot, foot ol Summer Street, Boston, each week day as follows: 
SOUTH BOUND. 
Leave BOSTON.at 9.00 A. M., 7.00 P. M. 
Leave WORCESTER, via N. 
& W. B R.at 10.00 A. M., 8.05 P. M. 
Arrive PHILADELPHIA. ..at 8.50 P. M., 7.00 A. M. 
Arrive WASHINGTON.at 12.00 M. 
NORTH BOUND. 
Leave WASHINGTON.at 1.37 P. M. 
Leave PHILADELPHIA... .at 8,30 A, M., 7.00 P. M. 
Arrive BOSTi >X.at 9.00 P. M., 8.55 A. M. 
This is the ONLY line Hanning Cars TttBOCGH WITHOUT CHANGE. 
Regular and Excursion Tickets and Seats and 
Berths secured at office No. 205 Washington Street, and at the New York and New England Railroad 
Depot, foot of Summer street, Boston. 
A. C. KENDALL, H. M. BRITTON, Gen’l Pass. Agent, Supt. Eastern Division, 
N. Y. & N. E. R. R. N. Y. & N. E. R. R. 
mylO_ dim 
1876 
_ 
1876 
CEWTEIOIAL 
Excursion Tickets 
are sold at the 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
TICKET OFFICE, 
353 Commercial Street, 
— AS — 
LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE, 
and includes tickets entitling the holder to a F REE 
CARRIAGE IN BOSTON (from Boston & 
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston 
and return). Passengers can take any carriage sta- 
IIUUCU ab liUD ucpi'b WlLIiUUl UUaigtJ. 
Baggage Checked Through. 
S. H. STEVENS, J. T. FURBER. 
Gen. Agent, Portland. Gen. f t. 
my23 
THE CENTENNIAL. 
MARYLAND the new route. 
^Between Boston & PMladelpliia. 
Direct without Change of Cars. 
viaNew York & New Eu gland, Hart., Prov. & Fish- 
kill, and New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail- 
roads. Transfer Steamer Maryland. (Be- 
tween Harlem River and Jersey City). Pennsylva- nia, Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore and Bal- 
timore & Potomac Railroads. Pullman Palace 
Drawing-Room Cars on day, and Sleeping Cars on 
night trains. Express Trains leave Depot foot of 
Summer St., each week day—at 9.00 a. m„ arming 
at Philadelphia at 8.50 p. m.; at 7.00 p. m., arriving 
at Philadelphia at 7.00 a. m. Leave Philadelphia 
8.30 a. m. Ar. Boston 9.00 p. m. Leave Philadelphia 
7.00 p. m. Ar. Boston 8.55 a. m. Only Line running 
Cars Through Without Change. To Philadelphia 
$9 40. To Philadelphia and Return $17.50. 
Special rates made for parties of 50 or more. 
Regular and Excursion Tickets and Seats and 
Berths secured at office No. 205 Washington Street, 
and at foot of Summer Street, Boston. 
A. C. KENDALL, Gen’l Pass. Agent N. Y. & N. 
ERR 
H.'mI BRITTON, Snpt. Eastern Div. N. Y. & 
N. E. R. K. my22dlm 
Newspaper 
Advertising. 
NINETY-NINTH EDITION. 
Containing a complete list of all the towns in the 
United States, the Territories and the Dominion of 
Canada, having a population greater than 5,000 ac- 
cording to the last census, together with the names of 
the newspapers having the largest local circulation in 
each of the places named. Also a catalogue of news- 
papers which are recommended to advertisers as 
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged. 
Also, all newspapers in the United States and Cana- 
da priuting over 5,000 copies each issue. Also, all the 
Religious, Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical, 
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commer- 
cial. Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sporting, Musical, Fashion, and other special class journals; very com- 
plete lists. Together with a complete list of over 
300 German papers printed in the United States. 
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of 
rates, showing the cost of advertising in various 
newspapers, aud everything which a beginner in ad- 
vertising would like to know. 
Address GEO. P. ROWELL A CO., 
41 Park Row, New York. 
c7 dl34m 
WALL STREET SPECULATION. 
The reliable house of Alex. Frothingham & Co., 
No. 12 Wall Street, New York, publish a handsome 
eight page weekly paper, called the Weekly Finan- 
cial Report, which they send lree to ary address. In 
addition to a large number of editorials on finan- 
cial aud business topics, it contains very full and ac- 
curate reports of the *ales and standing of every 
bond, stock and security dealt in at the Stock Ex- 
change. Messrs. Frothingham & Co. are ex- 
tensive brokers, of large experience and tried integ- 
rity. In addition to their stock brokerage business, 
they sell what are termed ‘“Privileges,” or ‘‘Puts and 
Calls,” now one of the favorite methods of legitimate 
speculation. Their advice is very valuable, and by 
following it many have made fortunes.—Yew York 
Metropolis. apUkleoaly 
Direct importation of Aie», IVinca an«l liiquom. Holland Gin in 
bulk, J. DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin in case irom Rot- 
terdam. Irish and Scotch Whiskey in bulk and case 
from Ramsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy in case, vintage I860. 1870 and 1873, direct from 
France. Very fine old Port and Sherry Wines direct 
from London Heidsieck Champagn. Bass Pael Ale from Burton-on-Trent in Hhds., Bbls., and Kilder- 
kens. Also same (Hibberts bottling) in casks and 
cases of Qts. and Pts. In the original packages in J -* 'AMES McGLINUHY, lm 
aprTeodtiw 
STEAMERS. 
STO NING TON LINE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS. 
This is the Only Inside Rou 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton dfc Providence K. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and wild the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
altvayn in advance of all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- change St..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49* Exchange St. L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York. President. 
Odl ’73 dtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The Superior Sea Going Steamcrg, 
FOREST CITY AND JOHN KROOKH 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at 7 o’clock P. M., aad INDIA 
WHARF. BONTttl, dally al 7 P. JR. 
(Sunday, excepted). 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex. 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young, 
No. 2G6 Middle street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via 
the Sound Lines $13 00. 
Freight taken as usual. 
dec27-75 J. B. COYLE, Jr., Gen’l Agfc. 
BO ST O TNT 
~ 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Lento each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y. 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate of 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. HA.IIPNO.V, Agent, 
Jni3-ly 70 Long Wharf, Bostaa. 
Eastport, Calais and Hi. John, Digbr, 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SPR1N0L ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On and alter Monday, March 
27th, the Steamer New Brunswick, 
Capt. E. B. Winchester, and City 
of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 p. m„ 
forEastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Picton, Frederickton, Charlottetown and 
Snmmerside, P. E. I. 
HT’F'eight received on days of sailing until 1 o’clock, p. m. 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
mar22 dtf 
INMAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
FOB QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL, 
Sailing irom New York on SATURDAY of 
each week, from Pier 45, North River. 
CITY OF ANTWERP, CITY OF LONDON, 
CITY OF BERLIN, CITY OF LIMERICK, CITY OF BRISTOL, CITY OF MONTREAL, CITY OF BROOKLYN, CITY OF NEW YORK 
CITY OF BRUSSELS, CITY OF PARIS. 
CITY OF CHESTER, CITY OF RICHMOND, 
Passengers will find these teamers tastefully fit- ted up, while the State-rooms are light airy and 
roomy. The salo< ns large and well ventilated, are the breadth of the vessels, and situated where there 
is least noise and motion. Smoking rooms. Ladies’ 
Boudoirs, Piano-tortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms Barber’s Shop. &c. 
Instant communication with the stewards by electric bells. 
The steamers of this Company adopt the Souther- ly Route, thus lessening the danger from ice and 
fogs. 
Rates of passage—$80 and $100, gold, according to 
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges. 
Round Trip Tickets—$145 and $175, gold. 
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates. 
For dates of sailing and plan of staterooms ap- 
ply to 
JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 
m&31d3m 15 Broadway, New York. 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia, Boston & New England 
STEAMSHIP LINES. 
FOUR STEAMERS PER WEEK. 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY by Boston and 
Providence Railroad via Providence. 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY bv 
Old Colony Railroad via Fail 
River. 
Goods Received at Drpou 
Daily. 
Through Bills Lading given Irom BoFton and prin- 
cipal points in New England to the Soul h and South- 
west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with 
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES” to Baltimore, 
Norfolk, Richmond, Charleston, Nrx- 
berne and Washington. 
D. D. C. MINK, General Eastern Agent, 29 Devonshire Hlrcet, Boston, 
janll dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
HTEAMBHIP CINE 
Four times a week. 
1 First Class Btenmship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Boston direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
AHW 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTON ft. 
and McClellan. 
Proas Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the lake and Jane 
Moselv. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 246 Washington St.. 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 21D Wasnington street, Boston. 
Through hills ot lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25. 
For freight or passage toNorlolk, Baltimore, Wash- ington, or ptber information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, uaodtf Providence, R. 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO MEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, ev- 
ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M. 
The Eleanora is a new steamer, Just built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up 
with tine accommodations tor passengers, making 
this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
summer months on their passage to and from New 
York. 
Passage In State Room *3, meals extra. 
Goods torwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec. St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
33F-Freights taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to tlio steameis as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. For further information appiv to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York. tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 Exchange Street. ocldtf 
allan Tine. 
SUMMER _SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Qarbrc 
every Mnturday morniuy. 
for Liverpool, touching at j 
Derry. 
First-clasR fortnightly mail steamers of this line 
sail from Halifax every other Tweaday, tor 
Liverpool* touching at Queenwtowa. 
Passage—First-class—$5o, $70 and $80 gold, or its 
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at 
lowest rates. 
The fnlaMsow Lire of steamers sail fVom 
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage $G0, steerage at lowest rates. 
Passengers booked to and from all parts oi Eng- • 
and, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Germany at lowest rates. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
ates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent tor ! 
■few England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me. 
•Sr*MiSht HlcrliBK Check* ia.urd in >um< 
a ,nil for £1 and upward*. niyVdtf 
STEAMERS. 
CENTENNIAL 
Excursion Tickets 
— TO — 
PHIUDGLFIIIl AM) RETtBN 
by all the popular Rentes, via Roe heater and 
Woreeafer, new l.oinlou. Stoniaitau an I 
Fall Hirer I.iaea, for Bale at tbe lowest ratts 
W. D. LITTLE & CO. 
if :you are going 
— TO THE — 
CENTENNIAL, 
Procur** an Accident Ticket or Policy In- 
suring $1.1 .OO per week incline of di«ahl- 
ing injury, or *:t<»00 the event of death 
by Accident, which arc for sale at the office of 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
Stunton Block, 31 Exchange St. 
nivl"__dtf 
FOR HARPSWELL. 
On and after October 8th, 1875, Steamer Henrietta, Cant. G. 
LOWELL, will leave Slurps- 
well Mondays and Saturdays at 
8 a. in., touching at Chebeague, Little ( hc- 
beagne and Lonp Inland. Returning, will leave Commercial Wharf; at 3 p. m. touching at tbe above 
landings. Will touch at Cousens* Island each way.* 
For particulars inquire ot Captain on board or 
STEPHEN RICKER, .Agent, 131 Commercial St. 
mv8 dtf 
MAIL LINE TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
With connection* to Prince Edward In- 
land, Cape II re ton and Hi Johu*, N. r 
1 The Steamship FALMOUTH, A'zmk. (built expressly tor the route) 
Capt. W. At Colby, will leave 
Boston Railroad Wharf, every 
SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for 
HALIFAX, direct, makiDg connections with the In- 
tercolonial Railway, to* Windsor, Truro, New Glas- 
gow and Pictou, aDd steamers for Prince Edward 
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lind- 
sey** Stages for Cape Breion, and at Halifax with 
steamers for St. Johns. N. F. 
^RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 8.30 p. m. 
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day cf sailing. 
For further information apply to J. 6. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dtt JOHN PORTF.OUS. Agent. 
INSIDE LINE 
— TO — 
Mt. Desert, Machias, 
Ellsworth and Bangor. 
STEAMER LEWISTON, 
C APT. DEEKING, 
^pWill leave Portland every 
Taeaday and Friday Even- 
1 _ _ing* at lo o’clock for Rock- 
land. Castine, L*er Isle. Sedgwick, South West and 
Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and 
macniaspon. 
Returning, leaves Machlasport, every Monday 
and Thumday moramg, at 4 1-4 o’clock. 
STEAMER CITIfOF HICIIMOXD 
CAPT. KILBY, 
Will leave Portland, every Monday Wednes- 
day and Friday evenins* at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy- 
g)int, Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and a gor. 
Hemming, leaves Bangor, every Monday> 
Wednesday and Friday morningM, at O 
•’clock. 
THE STEAMER 
CHARLES HOUGHTON, 
CAPT. OBIS B. INGBAHAM, 
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every 
Turaday and Thursday mnrning. at 3 1.4 
o’clock, (or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond 
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Ear Har- 
borsIMt. Desort), and Winter Harbor. 
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor event Wednes- 
day and Friday niornius.nl 4..10 o’clock, 
touching an above, arriving at Kockland at about 
■ 1 o’clock, connecting with Steamer City of Richmond for Portland. 
Will leave Commerc al Wharf, Rockland, every 
—atnrday morning at 3 l-'i o’clock, (or on 
arrival of Steamer as above) tor Ellsworth, touching 
at Deer Isle. 
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every Monday 
morning at 5 lt» o’clock, touching at Deer Isle, 
arriving in Rockland at about 11 o’clock, con- 
necting with Steamer City of Richmond for Portland. 
lhe Steamer Charles Hocc.uton has lieen 
recently refitted and furnished with a NEW 
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every 
wav a first class Steamer. 
For further particulars, inquire of 
CYRUS STURDIVANT. Gen’l Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
Portland, May 5th. my5.lt! 
Fortune teller-Madame n. a. Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quin- 
cy St. Madame >1. has bad large experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures, etc., and watt never known to be at lault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortune teller or the age. Persons entering intoany 
new business or profession, the conducting ol which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can ioretel) the destiny ol friends in any part of the world ami describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner ol disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels since she was 
seven years old. Good testimonials given if desired 
Terms, Gents $1 00: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. no9dtt 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re- 
moved. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at or addressing B. GIBSON, 
lanldd 588 Congress Street. 
A Sea Side RESORT. 
One of the most charming and healthful locations 
ON THE NEW ENGLAND COAST, 
within 
Four Mile of the State House in Boston, 
has lately been brought into the market by the 
BOSTON LAND CO , 
who are rapidly developing their immense property and throwing it open to the public. 
Bordered on the one side by the 
BBOAD ATLANTIC, 
and on the other by the inner 
HAH HOB OF BOSTON, 
with ail its innumerable attractions, having hourly communication with the city, the heart of which is 
reacheil in less than half an hour, by the new narrow 
gauge route of Boston, R.vere Beach and Lynn Rail- 
road, it offers to all who are seeking health and pleas- 
ure an opportunity which seldom occurs, to possess 
A SEA SIDE RESIDENCE 
at a reasonable p.'ice. The Company are now pre- 
pared to offer at private sale many most desirable lo- 
cations; and on 
SATURDAY. Jane 10th. 
they propose to throw open 
AT PUBLIC SALE, 
SEVERAL MILLIONS OF FEET, 
which will be sold to the highest bidder, without 
any reservation whatever, exceptsnitable restrictions 
as to the style of buildings to be erected, Arc. 
Full descriptive circulars, with schedule ot the 
land to be sold and other days of sale, also free tickets 
trom Boston to and from the sale, sent to any ad- dress on application to 
BOSTON LAND COMPANY, 
No. 48 Congress St., Room IT, Boston, Mass. 
my9 dlwt 
ACSENTS Wonted for THE CENTENNI- 
AL BOOK OF BtOGKArHT or the lives 
of the great men of our tir»t IOO years. Send fur 
circulars. P. W. ZIEGLER & CO., 518 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. mylotlw 
dl? A Ck to 860 a week and Expenses, or 810O 
t|P tXYT torfeited. All the new and standard Nov- elties, Chromos, etc. Valuable Samples free with 
Circulars. R. L. l' LETCHEH, III Chambers Street, N. Y. myl0t4w 
A ^ subscribers in me day. Best JXMLA AkJ literary paper. Only 81.50a year. Three 810 chromos free. M union & Sfonsler 
Pubs., Phila. mylot4w 
FOR 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS. 
A Jill ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
USB 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY. 
For sale by Druggists generally, and GEO. C GOuDW 1N & CO., Boston, Mass. 
T1‘I *__— dtwt 
/^i AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
I ]EiMTENN3AL ^ HISTORY of the u.S. 
The great Interest in our thrilling history makes this the fastest selling book ever published. It con- tains a full account ot the Grand Centennial Exhibl- tion. 
CAPTION.—Old. Incomplete and Unreliable works are being circulated; see that the book vou 
buy contains 449 Pine Engraving., and !#9A Page. 
Send for circulars and extra terms to Agents. Address, National Poblishino Co., I’hilada, Pa. 
nu-’tl dlwt 
AGENTS IV AN TED for the New Hi.lori- 
cal Work Our 
WESTERN BORDER. 
A Complete and Graphic History of American Pion- 
eer Life IOO YEAJid AGO. Its thrilling con- 
flicts of Red and White Foes. Exciting Adventures, 
Captivities, Forays, Scouts, Pioneer women and 
boys, Indian war-paths, Camp life, and Sports. A 
book tor old and young. Not a dull page. No com- 
petition. Enormous sales. Agents wanted every- 
where. Illustrated Circulars free. J C *■;. 
tilioi a t'O. Pbilada Pa. mj23d4wt 
Men are earning g IO to per week !! selling 
OUR COUNTRY 
AM) ITS RESOURCES. 
Complete in the thrilling bi»iory of too eventfu 
fears, also of the great ‘‘Exhibition’’—grand in 
lencripiioa of our mighty resources in agriculture, 
’ommerce, minerals, manufactures, natural wonders, 
'nrtosities. etc., all richly illustrated. A “Century** flap :md "BirdWye view” free. Sells iniir- 
Kellou«*ly fast. I ,OttO morcagents wanted quick- 
'y for this and our standard **JLIF1£ OF 
IfMiUTONIS,” 60,1100 already sold also new 
Bible, 2.000 illustrations. Hus uo equal. For 
*xtra terms write to HUBBARD BROS., Publi-di- 
:rs, Springfield, Mats. my23>4w 
AN ACTIVE AtiENT WANTED 
o manage exclusive sales of cigars In every county Address, N. V. XyuAcco Co., ;)» Beuvrick St., N. y' 
my23 4wt 
